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2223 – 2222العام الدراسي 



 

  المعلمة غيداء الفارسالصف التاسع            2222/ نماذج تدريبية/نموذج دورة ياتصوت /القواعد /تمارين مفردات و المشتقات المرادفات /     2 انصفحح

 مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة الأولى و الثانية

1-The teacher began to ………………. the students  

    for their excellent work. 

       a-buy           b-praise        c- hit       d- punish 

2-An act of…………caused the window to be broken. 

a-kindness     b- violence   c- love    d- fun 

3-The artist had to …………a hammer to open his 

    paint cans. 

     a-employ        b- close        c- write    d- ask 

4-She was wearing a splendid……………  

       a-outfit     b- method    c- classroom  d- house 

5-He has ……….…against cancer for two years.              

       a-searched                   b-played 

       c- struggled                 d- protected 

6-Repeating the ……….… several times that day.  
   He ended up with almost £100 

    a- game      b-profit    c- fleet    d-process 

7-Not having an email ……… that virtually 

        you don‟t exist. 

     a-means    b-manages   c- adds     d-address 

8-He managed a ………. of a hundred former 

    unemployed people 

       a- stuff      b- staff      c- profit       d- cart 

9-Planning for the future of his family, he decided 

    to buy life …………….. 

    a- exam    b- laptop   c-  insurance   d- address 

10-She had a problem in the bank, so she 

      asked to meet the …………… 

   a-management                b-manages    

   c-manager                       d-managed  

11- He has no money; he has been ………. 

       for months. 

     a- unemployed         b-unemployment  

     c-employed              d-employment 

12- Life doesn‟t ……………… on Mars. 

       a- existence            b-exist    

       c-existed                d-existing 

13- I was ……….. when my nine-months brother  

     could walk. 

    a- astonished                b-astonishment 

     c-astonish                   d-astonishing 

14-Volunteers record the book after it is 

    divided…………….. several tasks . 

     a- for          b-into          c- to      d- by 

15-Nowadays, …………….are turning the 

     syllabus into Braille 

      a-doctors                    b- pupils      

      c-teachers                   d-volunteers 

16-This party was done ………the benefit  

      of the   poor. 

     a- for          b-of        c- from      d- by 

17-A lift was put to ……… the disabled  needs 

        a- buy        b- make    c-give        d-meet 

18-Some people in Africa do not have…… 

     to safe drinking water. 

        a- access     b-bottles     c- way    d- money 

19-A plumber started a Facebook page 

     ……..… Suspended Coffees.          

        a- contained                 b-called 

         c- came                       d- collected 

20-………. of kindness can change  

     a life and make a difference 

         a-  A project               b-An act 

         c- A cup                    d- A person 

21-Suspended coffee is a tradition that 

comes………… Naples ,Italy. 

       a-of         b-to          c- from      d- with 

22-This initiative was forgotten, but then it  

      ……………. again in 2011. 

       a-revived                    b-recorded 

       c- made                      d-sold 

23-"Suspended Coffee Day" started to be 

      …………………… each December. 

       a-bought                         b-put 

       c- celebrated                 d- published 

24-Suspended coffee can be for the homeless  

      person you pass ….... every day on the street.              

      a-by      b-on       c- with      d- for 

25-It's not up to us to ……………… -  

     if someone asks, then they're in need. 

       a-judge                            b-refuse 

       c- provide                       d-ask  

26-We have helped a lot of young people  

      to…………….. from high school. 

      a-graduate     b- move  c- go    d-learn 

27-She hasn't …….. the cat yet. 

       a-eaten     b-fed   c- played   d-sold 

28-  They have ……..  enough money for  

         the charity this year. 

      a- bought                    b-raised 

       c- planned                  d-taught 

29-These records are …….. in mp3 format. 

      a- passed    b- paid    c- solved     d- saved 

30-Light Initiative  ………… more than 350 

      volunteers. 

      a- completes                   b-includes 

      c-finishes                         d-counts 
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 اهم مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة الثالثة و الرابعة  

1- Futurologists ………………. that life will probably  
     be very different in the future. 
          a- prepare                  b-produce 
          c-present                         d-predict 
2- People will grow new types of…… everywhere  
     even on the top of buildings. 
           a-crops      b-cups       c- caps    d- calves 
3- World peace will spread everywhere, 
      the world will have nothing to ……… for. 
        a- give    b- cure  c-fight         d-predict 
4- It is difficult to ……………. what the  
       long-term effects of the accident will be. 
        a- access                   b-produce 
         c- protect                 d- predict 
5-The weather ………..towards the evening.          
        a- contained                 b-rained 
         c- improved                 d- became 
6- His father suffers from a heart …………. 
         a- fear   b-disease   c- robot   d- person 
  7-The ……………… way of reducing  
       pollution is to use cars less. 
       a-complex                  b- technological 
       c- nice                        d- obvious  
  8-She felt at ……………. when she arrived. 
       a-peace     b-piece   c- police    d-niece 
  9- The new software package ……….  
       the old one. 
    a-buys   b-puts   c- replaces    d- reduces 
10- It is ……. to feel nervous before an exam. 
       a-normal                   b-normally 
       c- abnormal              d-abnormally 
  11- Our goal is to …………….. a new 
       research centre in our city  
       a-establishing             b-establishment 
       c- establish                d-establishing 
12- He has to take …………. to control his  
       blood pressure. 
       a-pills      b-bills    c- pile    d-drill 
 13- Property in Homs is ………. than property 
        in Damascus      
        a-cheap                    b-cheaper 
         c- cheapest              d-sheep 
14- Doctors gave Hani oxygen to help him ………… 
          a-breath                   b-breathing 
          c-breathe                 d-breathed 
15- You will need to ………. permission from the 
        teacher if you want to leave the class. 
       a-obtained                    b-obtain 
         c- obtaining                 d-obtainable 
16- I didn‟t see your bike, so I ……….you had  
       gone out. 
       a)assume                        b)assumption       
       c)assumed                       d)assumes  
 

17- The two cars are very …….. in size and design. 
      a)similar                     b)similarity       
       c)same                        d)similarly  
18-John lived a life of …… after he lost  his fortune. 
       a)degraded                      b)degradation       
       c)degradable                   d)degrade  
19-The solar power is a …………..energy. 
         a)renew                          b)renewal       
          c)renewable                   d)renews 
20-Cycling is a totally …………. form of 
       transport. 
       a)sustain                         b)sustainable       
       c)sustainability                d)sustains  
21-Do you have ……on your house and its contents? 
        a)income                         b)interest   
        c)insurance                      d)indoor  
22- The long-term  ……… of smoking are serious. 
        a)efforts                          b)effects    
         c)affection                      d)fraction 
23- He was ………. for parking on the wrong side  
         of the street. 
          a)found     b)fried     c)fined      d)denied   
24- They are working together to …… the whole 
       society. 
       a)increase                         b)decrease     
       c)benefit                            d)perfect  
25- My parents wouldn‟t ………. me to go abroad. 
       a)allow                                 b)punish      
       c)provide                              d)reach  
26- She took on extra work to increase her……… 
       a)points                               b)insurance     
       c)interest                              d)income 
27-We tend to ……….. that most things  
      will stay the same in the future. 
      a)assumed                             b)assume     
       c)assumption                         d)assuming  
28-The world is changing and the changes are  
       very ………………. 
      a)dynamic                              b)dramatic     
      c)possible                               d) happy 
29-Modern technology appears as  a dynamic  
     solution to society's …………..problems. 
      a)past                                    b)historical     
      c)recent                                  d) future 
30-We may want our future cities to …………. 
       environmental renewal. 
       a)prepare                             b)prevent    
       c)memorize                           d) prioritize 
31-Future cities should be surrounded ………rivers. 
            a)of        b)by       c)in        d) on 
32-It will be better to rethink ………. our health. 
           a)for       b)with       c)of        d)by 

_______________________________________ 
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 اهم مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة الخامسة و السادسة َ انمساجعح 
1- Health officials have tried to raise…….. 
         a)medicines                       b)awareness       
         c)doctors                           d)hospitals 
2- My parents wouldn`t ……… me to go 
     to the party. 
         a)allow                     b)celebrate        
          c)share                     d)avoid 
3-The club's …………… is to win the League. 
       a)possibility                b)ability       
       c)decision                    d)priority 
4- Always write an ………… for your essays. 
      a)outfit                           b)insurance       
       c)outline                        d)income 
5- Elephants ……… to look after their young. 
       a)celebrate                  b)candied           
       c)calculated                  d)collaborate  
6-My father was a ………… at storytelling. 
       a)reader                      b)writer      
       c)genius                       d)generous 
7- His …… showed that lightning was a kind of 
    electricity. 
      a)experiments                 b)excuses 
      c)excavations                   d)exercises 
8- She …………with her studies in spite of 
     financial problems. 
      a)presumed                    b)perused 
     c)persuaded                     d)persisted 
9- Failing more than once ………… students. 
      a)scared                          b)frustrated 
     c)encouraged                   d)declaimed 
 10- He heard someone's ………. in the hall. 
      a)footstep                       b)faces        
      c)legs                             d)football 
11- You are wrong, and I can ……………… it. 
      a)prepare                      b)prove 
      c)improve                       d)perform 
12- She graduated …………. university this year. 
         a)in       b)on           c)for        d)from  
13-I ………… told you not to go near the water. 
    a)specific   b)specify   c)special     d)specifically 
14- She gave the greatest………… of her career. 
    a)performing                   b)performance        
     c)perform                        d)preferment  
15- Is he learning to play an ……………? 
    a)an instrument               b)an investment       
     c)an employment            d)an implement  
16-We make thousands ……. decisions a day.  
       a)for           b)at          c)from         d)of 
17-Decision making is an on-going ……in every 
    aspect of life. 
       a)progress                b)process     
       c)poses                    d)phrases   

 
 

18- Making a decision without any …… prevents  

      effective decision-making. 
       a)races    b) faces     c)masses    d)basis  
19- You must ………….. with your family to make  
      a sound decision. 
           a)call                         b)separate  
            c)collaborate             d)measure 
20-Sam walked …… a cake shop, to buy his 
   daughter a birthday cake. 
       a)for        b)on          c)of          d)into  
21-Sam's eyes kept moving ……one refrigerator 
    to another, 
       a)for           b)with             c)of         d)from 
22-Thomas Edison  gave his mother a letter …… 
    his teacher. 
         a)for         b)from        c)of         d)with 
23-He wouldn't be allowed …….. school anymore. 
         a)for         b)on       c)by         d)in 
24-Edison was homeschooled ……. his mother's 
      decision. 
         a)with        b)from        c)by         d)at 
25-At the age of 30, Edison ……….. the phonograph. 
  a) invited     b)revived     c)invented    d)involved 
26-My mother believed ………. me and made me 
     one of the greatest inventors. 
         a)on        b)by        c)for         d)in 
27- He ………………. from high school.   
        a)garnered               b)graduate 
        c)graduated             d)graduating 
28-Two years later,  he decided  ……study music 
         a)with         b)of        c)to         d)in 
29- He received a standing ………….. for his 
        performance. 
      a)vocation                     b)emotion 
       c)prevision                     d)ovation 
30- Tickets are …………... in the box office. 
     a)incredible                      b)movable  
     c)available                      d)reasonable  
 31- Earthquakes are ………difficult to predict. 
      a)carefully                      b)extremely  
      c)lonely                           d)easily   
32- Don't do anything you might-………… 
      a)forget                          b)predict 
      c)regret                           d)reset 
33- We plan to buy some property as an …… 
      a)investment                   b)advertisement  
      c)entertainment               d)implement 
34- According to David Star Jordan, making good 
     decisions ………. knowledge and skills. 
     a)helps                           b)quits  
     c)persists                        d)needs 
35-What prevents decision making is when you 
   don't have …… information about your decision. 
      a)false                            b)happy  
      c)enough                        d)wrong 
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36-After taking a step, we must try to see  
     where …………….. are. 
     a)potholes                       b)blowholes  
     c)holes                             d)paths 
37-……………… is vital in your making a final 
      decision. 
     a)Talking                   b)Organization  
     c)Silence                    d)Money 
38-The world is …..….. of options available to us 
     a)lack       b)need     c)full        d)empty 
39-If you don't make the right decision you'll 
     only ………….. it. 
     a)regret       b)teach   c)forget       d)remind   
40-You may end ……. nothing if you want to get 
      all the options. 
      a)with            b)of         c)for      d)at 
41-Sam did ………. we all might do in life 
     a)where      b)when    c)who      d)what 
42-Make up your mind to be …………….. 
      a)optimistic                  b)successful  
      c)depressed                 d)hesitated 
43-The accident has not caused any ……damage. 
      a)payment                       b)pleasant  
      c)permanent                    d)practical   
44-All the information that we ………. has been 
     kept in a file. 
      a)graduated                  b)gathered  
      c)repeated                     d)frustrated    
45- The police are working hard to …… the cause 
       of the fire. 
      a)recover                         b)revive  
      c)discover                        d)desire   
46-A good diet is …………for your health. 
      a)beneficial                       b)financial   
      c)official                           d)traditional    
47-A new work programme for young people will 
       be …………… soon. 
      a)typed                      b)implemented 
      c)discovered               d)planted   
48-We have no ………… but to study hard. 
      a)chess                         b)cheese  
      c)choice                       d)change   
49- She has to pay a ……… for speeding. 
      a)gift          b)fine      c)fire        d)fuel 
50-she enrolled ……….a fashion course. 
      a)on          b)at      c)in        d)for 
51-Her designs aimed specifically at people 
       ……Down Syndrome. 
         a)by        b)on       c)with         d)for 

_______________________________________ 

 السابعة و الثامنةاهم مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة 
1-The “Titanic” hit …………… on its first trip 

across the Atlantic. 

          a)an island                     b)a ship 

    c)a whale                    d)an iceberg   
2-The ………………..had been in the icy water 

    for hours when they were saved. 

         a)survivors                     b)warnings 

          c)ships                         d)lifeboats 

3-The …………… hadn't received their lifeboats  

    numbers before the accident. 

               a)passengers            b)warnings          

               c)iceberg                  d)trip 

4- The ship had received 6 ………………. 

     when it struck the iceberg. 

              a)lifeboats                  b)iceberg         

               c)warnings                   d)trip 

5-The Titanic was the largest ship that had ever 

    ……………. on the sea. 

               a)travelled                  b)received        

               c)walked                   d)saved 

6-………………means a large mass of ice 

     floating in the sea. 

              a)ship                       b)lifeboat       

               c)iceberg                  d)passenger 

7-…………..means a small boat to save people 

 on board if the ship sinks 

               a)ship                      b)lifeboat       

               c)iceberg                  d)passenger 

8-………………means a person who continues to 

    live after danger 

               a)surface                 b)lifeboat       

               c)survivor                d)passenger 

9-……………means to provide. 

               a)sink                       b)supply       

               c) survive                 d)prepare 

10-…………..means to go down below the 

       surface or towards the bottom of a liquid  

        or soft substance. 

                a)sink                      b)supply       

               c) survive               d)prepare 

11-Yesterday, he ………a ring in his garden. 

               a)supplied                 b)sank       

              c)found                     d)prepared 

12-I received  an ………….. to a party from my  

       uncle. 

              a)invitation                   b)invention       

               c)innovation                 d)irrigation  
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13-You will …………. write this drill twice. 

           a)have                          b)had to 

            c)have to                       d)has   

14- Sometimes it is ………………to spend an 

       hour in a library. 

            a)please                    b)pleasant 

             c)pleases                  d)pleased   
15-The teacher gave some ………… advice 

     to the boy 

            a)good                       b)best 

            c)better                      d)bad   
16-……….. my way to school, something very 

       funny happened. 

            a)For        b)By          c)Of       d)On   

17-They both ……….. home again. 

            a)revolved                     b)prepared 

             c)reached                       d)spent   

18-Two doctors ………. live opposite our 

      house. 

            a)used to                    b)have to 

             c)has to                  d)should   

19-I …....... visit my cousin in the country very 

       often. 

         a)used to                    b)had to 

          c)has to                        d)went 

______________________________ 

1-He led a ………. unremarkable life as a music 

     teacher.    

            a)relatively                    b)relative 

             c)relativity                   d)retaliation  

2-The bus ……… on the road and fell into a river 

        a)walked                   b)skidded 

        c)sank                        d)swam  

3-By …….. luck Selak swam to the shore with only 

   a few cuts and bruises. 

         a)shore                        b)cheer 

          c)chair                         d)sheer 

4-A truck came …………. towards his car as 

he was driving around a mountain road. 

          a)barrel                    b)barreled 

           c)barreling                  d)barrels  

5-He sold his luxurious home  in 2010 and lived  

   a …………. life with his fifth wife. 

        a)humble                        b)humbly  

         c)humbleness                  d)humbles  

 

6-Selak seems to be far more dramatic than anything 

Hollywood could …………. 

        a)eat up                    b)cook up 

         c)eat out                  d)cook in 

7-"The ………….." is a name that was given to Marat 

because he climbed up a very high places. 

         a)sky swimmer                    b)sky climber  

         c)sky bird                           d)sky walker 

8-Daniel scaled the skyscraper of Hong Kong 

    to …………… a selfie. 

         a)shoot                    b)sheer 

         c)cheer                     d)shut 

9-………….. behavior may cause people to  

     lose their lives. 

         a)responsible            b)irresponsible 

         c)possible                  d)impossible 

10-This team needs a …………. to win the match. 

         a)ball                      b)goalkeeper 

         c)miracle                  d)whistle 

11-She asked the …………….. to prepare  

     the medicine. 

         a)teacher                    b)pilot 

         c)pharmacist                 d)surgeon  

12-My friend was filled with …………. when  

      he lost his job. 

          a)hope                    b)happiness 

           c)desire                  d)despair 

13-The ………….. felt better after the medicine. 

        a)patient                    b)pharmacist  

         c)doctor                      d)nurse 

________________________________________ 
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ةاهم مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة   التاسعة و العاشر

1-Children …………over this challenge and  
   they all started writing diligently. 
          a)rejected                    b)repeated  
         c)rejoiced                      d) listened 
2-The  paper  would …….. the name of the 
   award‟s winner. 
        a)fold                            b)pick 
         c)motivate                    d)reveal 
3-Her parents couldn't ……………… to buy her 
   new shoes because of their extreme poverty. 
         a)afford                    b)affect 
         c)annoy                     d)argue 
4-…………….means make someone want to do 
something . 
         a)activate                b)motivate 
         c)move                     d)complete 
5-……………..means lack of money . 
         a)privacy                  b)activity 
         c)clemency                d)poverty 
6-………………means prize . 
         a)aware                   b)award  
         c)word                      d)work 
7-Millions of people in the world live in .…........... 
         a)ships                    b)policy  
         c)palaces                d)poverty 
8-She was nominated for the best actor .…........... 
         a)award                  b)name 
         c)series                    d)stage 
9-The plan is designed to .…...........…… workers to 
    work efficiently  
        a)enrich                     b)pollute 
         c)motivate                d)clean  
10-Suzan is an ………. whose father died when  
     she was a baby  
         a)organ                   b)orphan 
         c)orange                 d)urban  
 
11-It is important to be a responsible citizen who 
      ……….. the principles of the country. 
        a)respects                  b)reduces 
         c)increases                d)insults  
12-She encourages her daughter to be a……….. 
      member of society. 
          a)practical                  b)capable  
         c)productive                d)unproductive  
13-She encourages her daughter to be  a person who 
makes a positive …………… to the nation. 
         a)control                       b)contribution 
         c)celebration                d)contents 
14-She also urges people of her age to work for  
     …………. services. 
         a)fireworks                   b)digital 
         c)food                          d)welfare 

15-Encouraging Susan to finish her studies was  
      the ………… of her father. 
         a)advice                      b)adventure 
         c)pleasure                   d)activity 
16-Working for the welfare of society is  
    an important skill of good …………….. 
         a)citizens                   b)environment 
         c)factories                 d)classmates 
17-To make her daughter feel …………, Suzan's  
     mother works hard. 
         a)thirsty                       b)comfortable 
         c) poor                         d)hungry 
18-Susan …………. that what is black tonight turns 
     white in the morning. 
         a)believes                      b)reveals 
         c)matches                       d)involves 
19-Time is …………..! We should never waste 
       it in any way 
         a)invaluable                 b)hard 
         c)curious                       d)precious 
20-If you master the technique of managing time 
  …………, you can achieve anything in your  life 
         a)quickly                      b)officially  
         c)efficiently                  d)slowly 
21-Time management helps you to ……… more with 
     less effort. 
         a)change                     b)attain 
         c)lose                          d)tell 
22-killing time is not a murder; it‟s a ………. 
        a)suicide                        b)principle 
         c)seaside                      d)rule 
23-Is that rule …………..… in this case? 
         a)social                        b)quite 
         c)applicable                 d)quick 
24-It's against my ……………..  to lie. 
        a)motivation                   b)principle 
         c)patriots                      d)ability 
25-She is a successful person. She knows how to  
      use her time ……………. . 
         a)quickly                      b)officially  
         c)efficiently                  d)slowly  
26-Most of our students …………. high grades in 
      the final exam. 
         a)attain                       b) write 
         c)plan                         d)wish 
27-I had a very …………… day; I finished 

 the whole work. 
         a)boring                      b)short 
         c)productive                d)practical 
28-You can go into my ………… and collect  
     as much wealth as you can, 
         a)closet                      b)treasury  
         c)office                      d)bank 
29-Go and get the gold coins and …………now. 
         a)grades                      b)juice  
         c)germs                         d)gems 
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 11و  11 اهم مفردات و مشتقات الوحدة 

1-If you look up at the stars, you might …………. if  

    anyone is really out there. 

           a)wander       b)wonder    c)find       d)see  

2- The ……………. to communicate with the 

outer space has always been there in our minds. 

           a)person                   b)need 

           c)existence                d)desire 

3-A newspaper article ……"A Signal from Mars" 

shows the existence of intelligent life in the universe. 

          a)reported                 b)entitled 

           c)searcher                d) showed 

4-Scientists began searching for ………… they  

    might receive from another planet. 

           a)planets                 b)universe 

           c)signals                 d)articles 

5-Have you ever been ………….. by someone to 

     change your life. 

           a)inspired                 b)entitled 

           c)reported                  d)called 

6-You need to keep your word  if you …………… 

    to help someone. 

           a)volunteer                     b)voluntary 

           c)volunteering                 d) volunteers 

7-If you don‟t have anything ……………….. to say.  

   don‟t say it at all. 

           a)negative                    b)positive 

           c)superlative                d)imaginative  

8-Make an eye ………….if someone talks to you. 

           a)containment               b)comment 

           c)contact                        d)command 

9-Listen to and ……………. people‟s words to fully 

   understand the meaning behind them. 

           a) continue                b)repeat 

           c)indicate                d)comprehend 

 

10-You should be positive and capable .…................... 

inspiring others. 

          a)in        b)about          c)at          d) of 

11-Many people‟s lives are inspired ………. small 

     acts of kindness. 

          a)for      b)of          c)in         d)by  

12-Trust can be destroyed .…................... no time. 

          a)to       b)about          c)in         d)of  

13-You should be honest .…...... earn people‟s  trust. 

          a)with     b)to          c)about         d)by  

14-Don‟t make fun .…................... people. 

          a)by      b)of          c)to        d)in  

15-Show your family that you care .…................them. 

          a)with      b)to         c)about         d)by 

16-My sister and her little …………… used to live 

    close to us. 

           a)father                 b)grandmother 

           c)daughter             d)mother 

 17-They have moved ………… now; 

          a)board     b)abroad    c)boat       d)bored 

18-yet today, I was able to ………….  my niece‟s  

     birthday on Skype. 

          a)attend     b)attain   c)tend       d)attempt 

19-I was able to give her gifts I …. from the internet. 

          a)chased     b)chose   c)changed   d)cheered 

20-Facebook and email mean that grandparents, 

family and friends can see the most ……… family 

photographs and events and stay in touch with them.  

           a)out – to- date                 b)in – to - date 

           c)to – up - date                  d)up – to -date 

21-We can send flowers and presents  to our family 

       by just pressing a ………….. . 

           a)bottom    b)button    c)letter       d)song 

22-………. a wonderful world we live in these days! 

           a)Where      b)How    c)Whose       d)What 
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23-Body language refers to the …………... signals   

    that we use to communicate.  

          a)verbal                            b)available 

           c)nonverbal                      d)unavailable  

24-A smile may ……… approval or happiness. 

          a)determine                      b)like 

           c)implicate                       d)indicate 

25-A frown can ……… disapproval or unhappiness. 

           a)signal    b)sound    c)seem      d)see 

26-The expression on a person's face himself can  

  even help … if we trust or believe what he is saying. 

           a)determine                 b)divide 

            c)find                          d)make 

27-Nonverbal signals make up a …….part of our 

      daily communication. 

           a)small                    b)funny 

           c)huge                      d)comfortable 

28- Our facial expressions and body movements can 

still ………… volumes of information. 

          a)convey                b)climate 

           c)reach                      d)increase 

29-Crossed legs can indicate that a person ………. 

      or is not comfortable with that individual. 

           a)likes                       b)dislikes 

           c)loves                       d)comforts 

30-Animals communicate with each other through 

sounds and ………….. 

           a)wonders                     b)words 

           c)pictures                       d)gestures 

31-babies can slowly learn the words of the language 

and use them as a …… of communication. 

           a)form     b)fountain    c)farm     d)face 

32-Dogs follow the ……………by being trained. 

          a)comments                 b)responses 

          c)commands                 d)answers 

 

 

33-The student was very …………  ; he gave  

     a smart answer to a very difficult quiz. 

           a)lazy                          b)slow 

           c)foolish                       d)intellectual 

 34-The police are always ready to ……………. 

       to people‟s calls for help. 

          a)response                     b)responding 

           c)respond                      d)responds  

35-The dog was ……… its tail as a sign of 

      happiness. 

           a)singing                       b)touching 

           c)wagging                      d)cleaning 

36-The animals at the circus do the movements 

following their …………. commands. 

           a)train                        b)training 

            c)trainers                      d)trainers' 

37-Most people are …………… about different       

    countries  and their cultures. 

           a)serious                  b)curious 

           c)genius                   d)careless    

38-We make ……………..with people from  

       all around the world 

           a)relative                 b)reliable 

           c)real                       d)relation 

 40-We have to ……. that people in other countries 

       have different cultures and different life styles. 

           a)teach                     b)wonder 

           c)remember              d)make 

41-Being ………. with people means to respect their  

     privacy and try to learn the best from them. 

           a)polite                  b)impolite  

          c)strong                 d)strange 

42- ………….. friends 
       a)wander  b)make   c)reveal   d)use 
43-……………. a conversation. 
      a) fight     b)start     c)spend    d)contact 
44-…………… a profile 
      a)clean     b)switch    c)create    d)continue  
45-………….. to Facebook 
      a) sign up     b)spend     c)close    d)start 
46-………… about new experiences. 
      a)attempt      b)attend    c)learn    d)blame 
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  قواعد الوحدة الاولى و الثانية                       

 : عادات و حقائقالزمن الحاضر البسيط 

ي  حالة السؤال
 شكل الزمن دلالاته حالة النفر

Do……….? 
Does…..? 

Don't+v0 
Doesn't+v0 

اي عبارة تدل على ان 
 العمل متكرر الحدوث

every day  usually 
sometimes 

Often/Always 
Once/ Twice 

Three times 

V1 
V1 + s 

He usually gets up at 6 o'clock in the morning.(عادة( 

ي الساعة السادسة صباحا
 
 يستيقظ عادة ف

They often play football every weekend. )عادة) 

 غالبا يلعبون كرة القدم كل عطلة نهاية اسبوع

Monkeys eat fruit.  ) تأكل القرود  الفواكه)حقيقة  

ي و السؤال
  do/does( he she it )نستخدم  بحالة النفر

He usually  doesn't get up early    هو عادة لا يستيقظ مبكرا 

They don't play football every weekend 

ي عطلة نهاية الاسبوع
 
 .هم  لا يلعبون كرة قدم ف

Does he get up early every day?هل يستيقظ باكرا كل يوم؟ 

Do they play football every weekend? 

 هل يلعبون كرة قدم كل عطلة نهاية اسبوع؟

_______________________________________________ 

 أفعال تحدث الان بوقت الكلام و لم تنتهي لازالت مستمرة  الحاضر المستمرالزمن 

ي  السؤال
 شكل الزمن دلالاته النف 

نعكس فقط 
بي   مكان 
الفاعل و 

is/am/are  

isn't/am not 
Aren't 

+    
 v0+ing 

أي كلمة تدل 
على ان الفعل 
 يحدث الان

Now 
At the 

moment  
This week 

 

Is/am/are 
+v0+ing  

He is playing football now  
He isn't playing football now 
Is he playing football now? 
______________________________________________ 

ي و الحاضر  الزمن الحاض  التام
ر الماضر  زمن يعبر عن صلة الوصل بي 

ي  حالة السؤال
 شكل الزمن دلالاته حالة النفر

Has he….? 
Have 
they......? 

 

Hasn't 
Haven't 

Just /already 
Lately / 
recently 

ي و 
بحالة النف 
 yetالسؤال 

Since/for 

everبحالة السؤال 

Has/have 
+ v3 

I have just eaten an apple. اكلت تفاحة للتو  
I've lived here since 2010. 

 1212صار لىي اعيش هنا منذ عام 
They have got this car for three years. 

 يمتلكون هذه السيارة من ثلاث سنوات
I haven't watered the flowers yet.  ي الورود بعد

لم اسف   
Have you ever ridden a horse?هل سبق و ركبت حصان؟ 

___________________________ 

Read and choose. 

1- Mrs. Al-Hroub usually ……….. balloons, 

        hula-hoops, toy cars and puppets  

      a)use   b)is using   c)has used     d)uses 

2-Parents often .............the focus on play. 

         a)refuse         b)refuses 

         c)is refusing    d)have refused 

3-The kids ……….. even realize they are learning.  

 a)doesn't    b)aren't    c)don't    d)haven't 

4- Her method ……………behavior. 

      a)improve             b)improved     

       c)improves           d)improving 

5-We ….first and when we play we learn 

       a)play                  b)played   

       c)plays                d)are playing 

6-What ..…you doing under the table? 

         a)do    b)are     c)does      d)have 

7-I………….in the library at the moment. 

      a)study                b)am studying 

      c)studied              d)studies 

8- What are the children doing? 

   They ……………..tennis. 

      a)are playing        b)play 

      c)played               d)have played 

9-She ……………. on the phone right now. 

      a)talks                    b)is talking      

     c)talked                   d)had talked 

10- Usually, I ………..as a secretary. 

       a)work                    b)am working      

       c)worked                   d)had worked 

11-This summer I ……..French at a language school. 

     a)am studying           b)study      

     c)studies                   d)studied 

12-They ………… a new bridge nowadays. 

       a)build                 b)have built      

       c)is building           d)are building 

13-Be quiet! John ………………… 

        a)is sleeping       b)sleep 

            c)sleeps             d)are sleeping 

14-Every Monday, Sally…………her kids 

      to football practice. 

        a)drives                  b)drive   

       c)is driving              d)has driven 
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15-Don't forget to take your umbrella. It ……… 

        a)rains                          b)rained      

        c)is raining                   d)rain 

16-She is fit because she always ……as an exercise. 

       a)is running                    b)runs      

       c)ran                                d)run 

17-What time ……….… wake up on weekdays? 

       a)do you                       b)you do      

       c)have you                    d)are you 

18-Where …… usually stay when she goes to Homs? 

     a)do you                        b)you do      

     c)does she                     d)she does 

19- Where ……………? 

     a)do you live                b)you live      

      c)you do live                d)are you live 

20-What a delicious smell! What is  your mother 

       …………….for dinner? 

    a) prepares                   b)prepared   

    c)prepare                     d)preparing 

21-He‟s hungry. He hasn‟t …...... for four days. 

       a)eating      b)eats    c)eaten      d)eat    

22- She …………seen him for a long time. 

       a)isn't  b)doesn't  c)don't    d)hasn't  

23- She……… a volunteer for two years. 

   a)has been    b)is    c)are     d)have been 

24-We …………for our holiday yet. 

    a)have planned     b)has planned  

    c)hasn't planned      d)haven't planned 

25-Maria drinks milk ………….. 

    a)now                   b) yesterday 

    c)at the moment     d)every morning 

26-He is studying English ………. 

      a)this year               b)last year  

       c)since last year      d)every year    

27-Mr,Smith has been a teacher for…… 

         a)two years          b)last year  

          c)2020                 d)a year ago 

28-I have lived in London since……. 

        a)1999              b)three months 

        c)five years          d)ten years    

29-Have you …………ridden a horse? 

a)never   b)often    c)ever   d)always  

 30-I have just ………. the cat.  

   a)feed     b)feeds   c)fed    d)feeding 

 31-We …………….our friends next week  

          a)meet               b)met   

          c)have met          d)are meeting 

_______________________________________ 

  قواعد الوحدة الثالثة و الرابعة                     

will+ v1المستقبل البسيط 

 لاعطاء وعد -1

(I will tidy my room  ) ي
 سوف انظف غرفت 

 للتنبوء عن المستقبل -2

   we will probably arrive early)  ) ربما سوف نصل باكرا 

 لصنع قرار يوقت الكلام :  -3

What will you do this evening? I think I will stay at 

home 

ل ي المن  
 
 ماذا ستفعل هذا المساء ؟ اعتقد سوف ابف  ف

(is/am/are)going to +v1 

 .ثباىجىد إثانتنبؤ ب-1
Look at the clouds! It's going to rain. 

ي ممكن تمطر( إثباتانظر الى الغيوم ! سوف تمطر) يوجد 
 هناك غيوم يعت 

 يت.خطط يستقبه -2
 I am going to visit Aleppo next week 

 زور حلب الأسبوع القادم  )خطة مستقبلية (أسوف 

_______________________________________ 

1-a an     ادوات التنكن 

ي تبدأ بأحرف ساكنة قبل الأسماء المفردة  a يستخدم   
 و الت 

a teacher  -  a month      a window     - a car 

 
ي تبدأ بأحرف صوتية an  يستخدم

 قبل الأسماء المفردة و الت 
an egg  -  an umbrella      an apple -  an ant. 

 
2-the   اداة تعريف  

the تستخدم 
قبل الأسماء المفردة و الجمع -  

ء معي   يحدث      - ي
 قبل ذكر اسم شر

The weather was fine yesterday. 

الطقس كان جميلا أمس.                  

-  
 
للتحدث عن أسماء تم ذكرها مسبقا  

I read a book. The book was interesting. 

 )غن  محدد (
 
 قرأت كتابا

(تم ذكره سابقا)  الكتاب الذي قرأته ممتع  

2-much/ a little  اسماء غن  معدودة  

    many /a few اسماء معدودة    

 his her your our their my its( -3 صفات الملكية) 

4-this مفرد قريب                         that مفرد بعيد 

   these جمع قريب                      those جمع بعيد    
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Read and choose. 

1- Futurologists predict that life ………. …… very 

     different in all the fields of life. 

 a)is probably going to be      b)will probably be   

c)are probably will be          d)is probably be 

2- Scientists and researchers ……….  cure for 

  many diseases like Aids and cancer. 

     a)find    b)will find     c)found     d)is finding 

3- I think that life in the future ……….  easy and 

     comfortable. 

   a)is going to be    b)will be    c)has been     d)is 

4- World peace ………. everywhere. 

       a)will spread                 b)have spread 

       c)spreads                       d)spread 

5-I'd love to go out, but I think it ………… raining. 

     a) continues                     b) continue 

     c) continued                    d)will continue 

6- It is freezing today. It ……………… soon 

      a) is going to snow          b)will snow 

      c) had snowed                 d)snow 

7- I think our team ………………. the match. 

     a) win                            b) wins 

     c) will win                      d) are going to win 

8- Tonight we ……………. a birthday party for 

     my mother. 

     a) have                         b)has 

     c) had                           d)are going to have 

9- It is a heavy box. I …………. it for you. 

     a) am going to lift               b) will lift 

     c) lifted                              d) lifting 

10-Some people believe that autonomous vehicles 

      will cause ...................... problems. 

      a) much    b) any       c) many    d)a little  

11- Thousands of drivers will lose ..................... jobs. 

      a)our    b) their       c) his    d)your  

12-Governments and cities won‟t get ........... money  

      from parking. 

      a) much    b)a       c) many    d)a few  

13- It is important that ............. issues are addressed 

before autonomous vehicles are allowed on our roads. 

      a)this    b)these       c)that    d)their  

14-I would like to ask ………….. questions. 

      a)any    b)a little       c)much    d)a few  

15- She doesn‟t have ………………. friends. 

        a)much    b)any       c)a little   d)some 

16-There are ………… birds on the tree. 

      a)some    b)any       c)a lot    d)much 

17-He doesn‟t have ……………. money. 

      a)a few     b)the       c)many    d)much 

18-……………… sun rises in the East. 

      a)This    b)The       c)A    d) An 

19- ……………… flowers aren‟t for sale. 

      a)This    b)These       c)That    d)Any  

20-Amal has bought a new book. Tonight she 

    ……….. at home and start reading it. 

      a)stays                         b)stayed       

      c)has stayed                  d)is going to stay  

21- The phone is ringing. I ………….  it. 

       a)will answer                     b)answer       

       c)am going to answer        d)answered 

22- I am not free tomorrow. I ……… the doctor. 

        a)saw                     b)have seen       

       c)will see                 d)am going to see 

23- We forgot to buy bread. We .................... 

      back to buy some. 

       a)will go                b)went        

      c)have gone          d)are going to go  

24-She is so tired. She needs some rest. 

    I think she ……………….. a week off. 

       a)will take                    b)took       

       c)has taken                   d)is going to take 

25-Do you want to go with us next Saturday?  

     We …………… a football match. 

       a)attend                     b)attended       

       c)will attend                 d)are going to attend 
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26-The weather…….............  dreadful tomorrow. 

       a)is                            b)was       

       c)is going to be            d)will be 

27- I ……............. that heavy box for you. 

       a)lifting                     b)will lift       

       c)lifted                       d)is going to lift 

29- I think our team ……............. the match. 

       a)winning                     b)is going to win       

       c)will win                       d)won 

30-Does anyone know …………… answer? 

       a)some       b)the       c)an       d)a few 

31-I haven‟t got pictures in ……… bedroom. 

       a)a        b)an      c)my     d)some 

32- I have told you to pay attention…….. times 

       before. 

       a)a little      b)many     c)much          d)any 

33- I have only …………… coins in my wallet. 

          a)a little        b)much      c)any     d)a few 

34- There aren‟t ……… students in the library. 

       a)any        b)some      c)much     d)the 

35- There is …………….. milk left in the fridge 

       a)many        b)a little     c)a      d)a few 

36-. ……….people drive cars nowadays. 

       a)Any        b)Many      c)Much     d)A 

37-Sami likes to eat ………. food before he sits  

      down to study. 

       a)any        b)many     c)a few     d)some 

38- ………. children will hurt themselves if they  

      don‟t get off that tree! 

       a)A lot        b)Much     c)A      d)Many 

39- The doctor advised me to eat ………. apple  

       every morning. 

       a)an        b)a      c)the    d) some 

40-She got her license without ………. problems 

       a)some        b)the      c)any    d)much 

 

_______________________________________ 

 اهم قواعد الوحدة الخامسة و السادسة                  

ي البسيط
ي و انتهت  الماضر

  : احداث حدثت بالماضر

ي  حالة السؤال
 شكل الزمن دلالاته حالة النفر

Did……….? 
 

Didn't 
Didn't 

رة تدل على اي عبا
ان العمل حدث 
ي و انته

 بالماض 
Yesterday 

Ago/ last…… 

V2 

I visited Cairo last year . ي انا زرت القاهرة العام ا
لماض   

ي و السؤال
 didنستخدم  بحالة النفر

I didn't visit Cairo last year.    ي انا
لم ازور القاهرة العام الماض     

 

Did you visit Cairo last year?ي ؟
 هل زرت القاهرة العام الماض 

 يعود  الفعل للشكل  المصدر did  لاحظوا بعد  استخدام 

___________________________________________ 

ي المستمر
 الزمن الماضر

ة زمنية محددة - ي ضمن فن 
 افعال حدثت بالماض 

حالة  حالة السؤال
ي 
 النفر

 شكل الزمن دلالاته

Was he …? 
Wereyou…? 

wasn't 
weren't 

دلالات 
ي مع 

الماض 
 وقت محدد 

 

Was/were+v0+ing 
 

was( I he she it) 
were (they we you) 

 
 

yesterday at 7 o'clocktennis  was playingI  

 7التنس امس الساعة كنت العب 
ي احدهما كان مستمر و الاخر بدا بعده -1

فعلي   حدثا بالماض 
when/while) ) 

rainedit  whenfootball  were playingThey  

 كانوا يلعبون كرة قدم عندما امطرت

to school was walkingI  whilea coin  foundI  

 وجدت قطعة نقدية عندما كنت ماشيا الى المدرسة
ي بنفس الوقت  -3

 whileفعلي   حدثا بالماض 

ي المستمر (
 (نستخدم معهما الزمن الماض 

was cookingher mother  whileTV.  was watchingShe  

 كانت تشاهد التلفاز بينما كانت امها  تطبخ

___________________________________________ 

Read and choose. 

1-I …….. to spend my holidays in Wales last year.  

    a)decide                            b)decided  

      c)decides                          d)had decided 
2- I ………….. the villages on the way and talked  
     to people. 

    a)has visited                       b)visit  

      c)visited                            d)visits 
3-My friends decided to ………..their holiday by  
    the sea.  

      a)spent                            b)spending  

        c)spend                        d)have spent 
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4- while I was cycling ,my friends …………. on  
     the beach. 

        a)was sitting                   b)were sitting  

          c)sat                             d)sit  
5-I …………………. to someone in the street 
    when my mobile rang. 

       a)talk                            b)was talking  

         c)talked                       d)have talked 
 6-My friends were calling to tell me that they  
    ………………. at a bus stop. 
      a)are waiting                b)wait  

        c)waited                      d)were waiting 
7- It was ………… so heavily at the seaside. 
       a)raining                           b)rained  

         c)rain                               d)rains 
 8- I ………………… football last Monday. 
        a)play                           b)plays  

        c)played                      d)were playing 
9-Omar was watching TV when his mother ……….. 
    the room. 

         a)enters                           b)enter 

         c)entered                       d)entering 
10 While she was reading a book, the phone ………. 

       a)rings                            b)rung  

         c)rang                           d)was ringing 
    11-Yesterday at seven o'clock we ………. dinner 

       at the restaurant. 

     a)have                            b)were having  

         c)are having                  d)having 

12-He ………….. an e-mail when the phone rang. 

      a)wrote                            b)writes  

      c)was writing                   d)write 
13-I ……………….  dinner while Melanie was 
     working upstairs. 

      a)prepare                       b)prepared  

         c)was preparing            d)have prepared 
14-I wasn‟t sleeping when you ……………  home 
      last night. 

       a)come                            b)coming  

          c)came                          d)comes 
15-When Mrs. Brown ………………  the girls were 
      studying. 

      a)arrived                        b)arrives  

        c)arrive                          d) has arrived 
16-I lost my keys while I ………………  to school. 

       a)walked                            b)walk  

       c)was walking                    d)walking 
17-Tom ……… the gift when I walked into the room. 

      a)was wrapping                  b)wrap   

         c)wrapped                         d)is wrapping 
18-What ……….. the manager doing at 7:00 pm 
     yesterday? 

      a)are     b)were        c)is       d)was 

19-Tina and Shelly  were walking to the hotel when it  
       ……………..  to rain. 

      a)starts                            b)started  

        c)start                             d)starting 
20-When Donny entered the room, everyone ………. 

       a)was talking                  b)were talking  

         c)are talking                   d)is talking 
21-I was working  in the sales department when I first  
     ………………  Sofie.  

        a)met                               b)meet  

        c)meeting                        d)was meeting 
22-My brother ………… the computer while I was 
     packing for my trip. 
    a)used                           b)use  

      c)was using                    d)uses 
23- This morning, while I …………. breakfast, 
      someone knocked at the door.  

     a)had                            b)was having 

     c)have                        d)were having 

___________________________________________ 

   imperativesصيغة الأمر 
ء ما صيغة الامر نستخدم  ي

 لإخبار شخص بان يقوم بعمل شر
 طلبات او لإعطاء تعليمات , اوامر ,تحذيرات
ة  تبدأ الجملة بالفعل المصدر  مباشر

Listen! استمع 

-Raise your hand! ارفع بدك     

-Speak English! ية    تحدث بالإنكلن    

- Be quiet!  كن هادئ 

- Watch out!  س  احن 

- Please, have a seat من فضلك اجلس   

ي 
 Don'tب تبدأ الجملة  بحالة النف 

Don't come here!   ي الى هنا
لا تأت   

- Don't speak Arabic in class! ي الحصة الدراسية لا تتحدث
 
العربية ف  

__________________________________________ 

124- Be …........... ! This is a library. People are studying. 

    a)quit         b)quiet       c)quite      d)cool 

25-When you get to the corner, …............ right. 

    a)turning        b)turns        c)turn       d)turned 

26-…....... wear a helmet when you ride your bike. 

    a)Don't         b)Please        c)If       d)Can 

27-The bus leaves on time every day.…........... be late. 

    a)Try         b)Always        c)Can       d)Don't 

28-Where‟s mum? She‟s taking a nap. Please 

       don`t….............. her up. 

    a)wakes     b)wake     c)woke    d)woken 
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29-.…………… warmly so you don't get cold outside. 
It's snowing! 

    a)Dress                    b)Don't dress     

   c)Dressing                 d)Dressed 

30- …………. after you eat a big meal.  
    It's not a good idea. 

      a)Exercise                b)Exercised     

     c)Don't exercise         d)Exercising  

31-Boss: Always …………. your documents  
       as soon as you finish writing them. 

        a)saving                 b)save     

        c)Don't save            d)saved  

32-…………. me when I am speaking. 

     a)Interrupt               b)Don't interrupt     

     c)Interrupted            d)Interrupting  

33-……… careful! You're standing on my foot. 

       a)Being                     b)Be    

       c)Been                      d)To be  

34- Please ………… down and open your books. 

       a)sits      b)sit       c)sat       d)sitting  

35-Open your books and …………. start! 

       a)let      b)let's      c)Don't let    d)to let's  

36-……… the dishes now! And vacuum the floor! 
     a)Do        b)Did        c)Does         d)Done  

37-………… make the same mistake twice. 

     a)Don't        b)Do        c)Doesn't      d)Did  

______________________________________ 

 قواعد المراجعة 1              

Read and choose. 

1-  ………….. was such an interesting experience. 

     a)That       b)These        c)Those      d)The  

2-Are …………….your shoes? 

     a)That       b)These        c)This      d)A  

3- When I opened my eyes, I …… a strange sight. 
     a)see       b)saw        c)was seeing      d)seen  

4-Every morning she ……… up early and gets  
    ready for work. 

     a)is waking               b)waked     

     c)wakes                    d)has woken  

 
 

5. If I knew what he wanted, I ……… this. 

     a)will not permit              b)would not permit 

    c)would not have permitted      d)permit  

6- I ………… anything from her for a long time. 

     a)didn't hear           b)haven't heard       

     c)don't hear            d)heard  

7. The headmaster ……………… to you yesterday. 

     a)talks                      b)talked         

      c)has talked              d)have talked  

8- Jane ……… in Cairo since 2003. 
     a)lives                      b)is living      

     c)has lived               d)live  

9-The moon …………….. around the earth. 

     a)revolves                  b)is revolving         

      c)has revolved            d)revolve  

10. ……… in the corridors. 

     a)Run                     b)Don't run         

     c)Running                 d)Run not  

11 Joe  ………….. in London in 2000. 

     a)lived       b)lives        c)living      d)live  

12- Tala didn't miss the way. She …….the way to  
       the doctor's. 

     a)know       b)knew        c)known      d)knows  

13-They …………… a big house last year. 

     a)buys                      b)bought         

     c)buy                        d)are buying 

14- While we were watching TV, the lights ................. 

      a)go out                    b)went out         

      c)was going out         d)is going out 

15-He  has already…………… to France. 
           a)travel                     b)travels         

           c)travelled                 d)travelling 

16-Jane was sitting  in a chair while her mother  
        ………………… 

          a)is cooking                     b)cooks         

          c)has cooked                    d)was cooking 

17-I………………. my car every day. 
         a)drives                    b)drive        

         c)drove                     d)am driving 

18-I ................. your new dress. It looks very nice. 

          a)like                     b)liking        

         c)likes                     d)liked 
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19-They ............... back yesterday at 12 o'clock   
      mid night. 

          a)come                     b)coming         

          c)came                     d)were coming 

20- The phone ......... when they were having lunch. 

          a)rings                     b)rang         

          c)ring                        d)was ringing 

21-Nowadays Jane and John………… in China. 

         a) study                     b)were studying         

         c)studied                    d)are studying 

22-He………………. in a small office when he 

      lived in Aleppo. 

       a)work                       b)works        

       c)was working            d)is working 

23-We …………….. a garage next to our house.  

      a)builds                     b)are building         

      c)build                        d)is building 

24-We ………..somewhere to put the car. 

       a)needs                     b)needed         

       c)need                        d)have needed 

25-Mrs. James ……………..early every day. 

      a)leaves                      b)left         

       c)leave                       d)has left 

26-They…………… the museum since 2014. 

       a)didn't visit                b)don't visit        

       c)haven't visited           d)weren't visiting 

27-Sarah hurt her ankle while she ………… 

      a)run                          b)was running         

      c)ran                           d)is running 

28-Leila ………… lunch when her friends came. 

         a)has                          b)had         

         c)was having              d)is having 

29-As soon as I graduate, I ……… for a job. 

       a)looked                     b) will look        

       c)have looked             d)am looking 

30-This time last year, she ……….. at university. 

      a)studies                    b)was studying         

      c)will study                 d)is studying 

31-I………... your call because I was working. 
       a)will miss                    b)miss        

       c)missed                        d)misses 

32-When we saw the accident, we………….. 
     the police. 

      a)calling                     b)call         

      c)will call                    d)called 

33- ………….. out! You are driving very fast. 

    a)Watching                     b)To watch         

    c)Watch                          d)Be watching 

34-Two men wanted to go swimming. …… drove 
    down to a lake. 

        a)He    b)We        c)They     d)You 

35-On a little rock they saw …… boy. 

      a)a        b)An        c)the     d)x 

36-He had a fishing rod in ………... hands.  

      a)their       b)our        c)her         d)his 

37-"Are …… fish biting?" one of the men asked. 

    a)that        b)this      c)those       d)a 

38- The two men went on and ……………about 
       the boy's answer. 

     a)laughed                     b)laughs          

      c)laugh                         d)will laugh 

39-When they came back they …………… 
       that something was wrong with the boy. 

      a)see                          b)were seeing         

      c)saw                          d)are seeing 

40-They looked at him and saw lots of little red bites 
on his hands …… arms. 

      a)but        b)and       c)so     d)because 

41-they looked …… the can with the worms in it.  

      a)on       b)with       c)in    d)of 

42-They found out that it was full …… baby 
      rattlesnakes 

      a)of        b)for      c)from     d)to 

_______________________________________ 
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 السابعة و الثامنةالوحدة  قواعد 

ي التام 
 had +v3الماضر

ي قبل وقت محدد-
  فعل حدث بالماضر

((before/by the time 
ي احدهما انتهى قبل الاخر

ر حدثوا بالماضر  فعلي 
my homework had finishedI  afterTV watched I  

 اوا شاٌدخ انرهفاش تعد ان اوٍٍد َظائفً

اوٍاء انُظٍفح ( َ انفعم انري ذم تعدي ٌُ ) انفعم انري اورٍى اَلا ٌُ ) 

 مشاٌدج انرهفاش (

لا ٌرغٍس انمعىى َ اوما ذسذٍة انكهماخ ضمه   beforeاذا اسرخدمىا 

 انجمهح فقط
TV.watched I  beforemy homework  had finishedI  

 اوا اوٍٍد َظٍفرً قثم ان اشاٌد انرهفاش
 

1-I …………… the matter with my teacher 
     before I told my father. 
         a)discusses                   b)had discussed 

         c)discuss                       d)was discussing 

2- The lesson …………….when we arrived. 
        a)began                    b)was beginning  

  c)had already begun       d)has already begun 

3- I had never seen  snow until I …….to Canada. 
         a)went                        b)go 

         c)was going               d)had gone 

4- Karen had already ………. by the time 

       Sally got there. 

      a)leave                 b)leaves   

      c)left                     d)has left 

5-After the guests had left, I ……… to bed. 

         a)went                    b)go 

         c)goes                    d)was going 

6-I ……… at the station before the train left. 

       a)arrive             b)was arriving    

       c)arrives               d)had arrived 

7- By the time mom ………., I had prepared 

       dinner. 

         a)comes                    b)came      

          c)come                     d)has come 

8-I felt  a little better after I ……… the medicine. 

        a)take                  b)has taken   

        c)had taken          d) taken         

9-The teacher  ………… a test when she got  

    to class last Monday. 

         a)gives                          b)gave 

          c)had already given      d)was giving 

10- Maram had been  a newspaper reporter 

     before she …………… an ambassador. 

         a)becomes                    b)became 
         c)become                    d)was becoming 

 

11-by the time class was  over, the rain ………. 

        a)stopped                          b)stops 

         c)has stopped                     d)had stopped 

12- Dinosaurs …………..…. extinct by the time 

        humankind first appeared 

        a)had become                    b)became 

         c)has become                    d)become 

13-They had never seen any of his paintings 

      before they ……the Art  Museum yesterday. 

        a)had visited                   b)has visited 

         c)visit                              d)visited 

14-The Titanic ……… the largest ship that had 

      ever travelled on the sea. 

        a)is                                b)were 
         c)was                            d)had been 

15- When some of the survivors were saved,  

     they ……....... in the icy water for hours. 

         a)had been                   b)has been 

         c)was                             d)are 

16- The passengers ………..... their lifeboats 

      numbers before the accident 

        a) hadn't received        b)hasn't received 

         c)receive                     d)were receiving 

_________________________________________ 

wish 

 مع كل الضمائر  wereنستخدم 

 (will__ would ) امنية حاضر او مستقبل    v1________v2 

ي  
امنية ماضر v2________had +v3 

ي و عدم 
ي ننتبه للنفر

النفر  

ي  استبعدوا اي خيارات تدل على الزمن 
لاحظوا بتطبيق قاعدة التمنر

ي تام حسب 
ي بسيط  او ماضر

الحاضر او المستقبل ...نختار ماضر

 الجملة

1- I wish I ................ to my father.  

        a)have listened          b)listens 

         c)listen                      d)had listened 

2- I wish it ......... snowing.  

          a)will stop                    b)would stop 

         c)has stopped                 d)rains 

3- I wish the prices .... so expensive. 

     a)wasn't   b)weren't   c)isn't   d)aren't 

4-He wishes he .................. so old.                         

      a)isn't  b)aren't  c)hasn't been    d)weren't 
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5- She wishes she  …….. hard in school. 

         a)study                   b)studies 

    c)had studied                d)has studied 

6-She wishes she .......... the train.  

        a)has taken              b)had taken 

         c)takes                    d)take 

7-I wake up so late every morning.  I wish I …… 

    up earlier. 

       a)wake                   b)have woken 

        c)woke                        d)wakes 

8-He wishes he ………the Sorbonne when he   

      was in Paris.  

         a)visited                    b)had visited    

         c)has visited               d)visits 

9- I wish I ……..tall enough to reach the books on  

       the top shelf.  

       a)were                   b)had been 

        c)am                      d)has been 

10- They wish they…………  so much money on  

      their shopping trip.  

      a)had spent                   b)hadn't spent 

       c)spent                         d)didn't spend 

11- They wish they …….. too old to play football. 

       a)aren't                          b)weren't 

        c)were                            d)hadn't been 

12- We wish we …... kind to her before she got sick.  
         a)were                   b)had been 

          c)are                      d)has been 

13- I didn't learn languages . 

      I wish I …………….    languages . 
          a)learnt                   b)has learnt 

          c)had learnt                      d)learn 

14-I wish I ……….too much time watching TV. 

          a)waste                   b)hadn't wasted 

          c)don't waste          d)hasn't wasted 

15-I didn't have enough time for sport.  
    I wish ……….. enough time for sport. 

           a)had                        b)have    

          c)had had                  d)have had 

16-I wish I ……….. Australia when I was younger.  
          a)visited                   b)has visited 

          c)had visited             d)visit    

17-I wish I ……… from university. 
        a)had graduated        b)has graduated   
          c)graduate               d)graduates 
18-I had a boring desk job . I wish I …….. it. 
          a)had                   b)hadn't had   
          c)didn't have         d)hasn't had 

 

ةالوحدة  قواعد   التاسعة و العاشر
Whom 

 الناس 
 ) مفعول به

Who 

 للناس
 )فاعل( 

Where 

 للمكان
When 

  للوقت

 That 

 لغن  العاقل
Which  

 لغن  العاقل
Whose 

 ملكية
 

1-Mary was a teacher .…........... wanted to motivate 
   her students. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
2- She thought of a simple and symbolic gift, 
    .…...........…… is a new pair of shoes. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
3- The gift was for the student .…...........…… marks 
are excellent. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)where      d)when 
4-The teacher thought .…........... would get the gift? 
         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 
5-Nada came forward .…...........… the shoes were. 
         a)whose      b)where        c)which      d)who 
6-She thanked everyone for this wonderful gift 
    .…...........…… came on time. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
7-This is the bank ……. was robbed yesterday. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
8-My parents bought a new house …………. was 
  very expensive. 
         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 
9-The woman ……. car was broken is my neighbor. 
         a)when      b)who        c)whose      d)where 
10-My sister teaches in a school ……. we all studied. 
         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 
11-He arrived at seven ……….. it was nearly dark. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
12-I told you about the woman …… lost her bag 
         a)where      b)who        c)when      d)whose 
13-Do you see the cat …….. is lying on the roof? 
         a)when      b)where        c)which      d)who 
14-Do you know that boy ……… shirt is red? 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
15-I don‟t like the table ……. stands in my kitchen. 
        a)where      b)that       c)when      d)whose 
16-Grandma remembers the time …….. radio 
        shows were popular. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
17- I want to visit the island ……. my teacher lives. 
         a)where      b)who       c)whose      d)which 
18-My sister wore a mask ……….. made her look 
      like Mickey Mouse. 
         a)which      b)when        c)whose      d)who 
19-He came with a friend ……… waited outside  
      in the car. 
         a)where      b)who        c)whose      d)when 
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20-The man …………. mobile was ringing did not 
     know what to do. 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
21-I still remember the days ..........grandmother told 
       us interesting stories. 
      a)where      b)whom        c)when      d)whose 
22-He didn't wait at the traffic light ……… was red 
         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 
23-Is that the hospital …….. your brother works? 

         a)whom      b)when        c)where      d)which 

34-Who was that lady ……… you were talking to? 

         a)whose      b)whom        c)which      d)who 

35-I live in the city ……… my friend studies. 

         a)when      b)where       c)whom      d)whose 

36-Do you know a good store ……….. I can buy  

    a new shirt? 

         a)which      b)when        c)where      d)whose 

37-A person …….. has a lot of friends is lucky. 

         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 

38-Martha has a brother …….. name is Manuel. 

         a)who      b)whose        c)whom      d)that 

39-That is the house ………… I grew up in with my 

       sister Emilia. 

         a)when      b)that        c)where      d)which 

40-I remember that wonderful summer …………… 

     the whole family gathered again. 

         a)when      b)who       c)where      d)whom 

41-Leila gave me a beautiful souvenir ……………. 

     she bought from Al- Hamideya souk. 

         a)which      b)where        c)who      d)whose 

42-The teacher smiled at Sami ……………. was 

     working very hard. 

         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 

43-I couldn‟t write with that pen ….. Dana gave me. 

         a)who      b)when        c)where      d)which 

44-I like to eat in that restaurant ……………… 

     the food is healthy and the price is reasonable. 

         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 

45-Last week I met Mrs. Smith ……. lives next door. 

         a)that      b)who        c)where      d)whose 

 الكلام المنقول ) السؤال (

is_____ was 

are______ were 

has/have_____ had 

was/were______ had been 

do/does_________v2 

did_______had+v3 

ننتبه للتبديل بين مكان الفعل المساعد و الفاعل عند تغيير الجملة 

 للسؤال المنقول

 بالسؤال ) الفعل المساعد +الفاعل(

 السؤال المنقول ) الفاعل +الفعل المساعد(

1-Have you met Angela?' She asked us if  ..............  

     Angela. 

         a)I had met          b)we had met        

          c)I met                 d)we met 

2-'Did Mark pass all his exams.' He asked if Mark 

    ................ all of his exams. 

         a)passes                  b)passed 

        c)had passed            d)have passed 

3-'Are you excited about going on a picnic?'  

   He asked the children if ................ excited about 

     going on a picnic. 

         a)they were                  b)we were       

         c)we had been              d)they had been 

4-'Have you read this book?' He asked me if  

     ................ that book. 

         a)we had read          b)I read 

        c)I had read               d)I have read 

5- 'How much did the concert tickets cost?'  

    She asked how much the concert tickets …............ 

         a)cost                           b)have cost         

         c)has cost                     d)had cost 

6- 'Are you going to the party?' John asked me if 

     I ................ to the party 

         a)am going              b)I was going 

         c)I had gone            d)I has gone 

7-"Where is my umbrella?'' 

She asked where …......umbrella was 

         a)his      b)my        c)our      d)her 
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8-''How are you?'' 

Martin asked us …........................................... 

         a)how I was          b)how we are 

         c)how  he was       d)how we were 

9- ''Do I have to do it?'' 

      He asked if  …...............do it 

         a)he has to          b) I had to 

         c)he had to          d) he had been to 

10-''Where have you been?'' 

      The mother asked her daughter where.................... 

         a)had she been          b)she had been 

         c)I had been               d) had you been 

11- ''Which dress do you like best?'' 

She asked her friend which dress.....................best 

        a)she liked                  b) did she like 

         c)she had liked           d)she likes 

12- ''What are they doing?'' 

She asked what ..................................... 

        a) they are doing            b)are they doing 

         c)they were doing          d)were they doing 

13- ''Did you enjoy the festival?'' 

He wanted to know if I…………the festival. 

         a)enjoyed            b) have enjoyed 

         c)did I enjoy         d)had enjoyed 

14-Adam asked me how………….. 

         a)I was                b)was he 

         c)he was              d)was I  

15-He asked me where ………………... 

          a)I am                  b) I have been 

          c)I had been          d)had I been 

16-He asked me what ……………. to do. 

         a)do I want         b) I wanted 

         c)he wanted         d)I want  

17-He asked me where ………………. 

        a)he stayed              b) he had stayed 

         c)I had stayed          d)I stay 

 

18-He asked me if ……… happy to be back. 

         a)I was                  b) I have been  

         c)I am                    d) he was  

19-He asked me if ……………. to go back. 

        a)I plan                   b) he plans 

         c)he planned           d) I planned 

20-He asked me ………………………. 

         a)where my parents were           

         b)where my parents are 

         c)where were my parents          

         d)where are my parents  

21- He asked me if ………. help him to go there. 

        a)can I                   b) I can 

         c)could I               d) I could 

22-He asked her if she ………….. English. 

        a) speaks                b)  speaking 

         c) spoke                 d)has spoken  

23- He asked me if I ………….. British or American. 

           a)was                 b) am 

           c)were                d) have been 

24-They wanted to know whether we ………… 

     a computer. 

        a)has                    b) have 

         c) having             d) had  

25-She asked if  ………….. type. 

         a)can he          b) could he 

         c)he can           d) he could 

26-He asked how old ……………. 

        a)was her mother          b)is her mother 

         c)her mother was          d)her mother is 

_________________________________________ 
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 12و  11الوحدة  قواعد 

Tense الزمن    ي   
مبت 
  Activeللمعلوم

ي للمجهول 
  Passive مبت 

 
Simple 
Present  

V1 

 
He washes 

the car. 
 

am /is/are + v3 
The car is washed. 

 

Present 
continuous 

(is/am/are)
+v1+ing 

 
He is washing 

the car. 
 

is/are + being + v3 
The car 

 is being washed. 
 

Present 
perfect 

(has/have)
+v3 

He 
 has washed 

the car. 
 

has/have + been +v3  
The car  

has been washed. 
 

Simple past 
V2 

He washed 
the car 

was/were+v3 
The car was washed 

Past 
continuous 
Was/were 
+v1+ing 

He 
 was washing 

the car 

was/were+being+v3 
The car  

was being washed 

Past perfect 
Had+v3 

He  
had washed 

the car 

Had+been+v3 
The car  

had been washed 

 
1- …………….. by someone to change your life in a 
significant way that made you healthier, happier, or 
more fulfilled? 

        a)Have you ever been inspired                   

        b)Have you ever inspired 

         c)You have never been inspired 

         d)You have never inspired 

2-Remember how many times your day ……..  by 
questions  like “How are you today?”said by a friend 
          a)changed                     b)change 

         c)were changed              d)was changed 

3- Many people‟s lives ….. by small acts of kindness. 

          a)is inspired                 b) inspired 

          c)are inspired               d)was inspired 

4- If you ………  a secret by a friend, it stays 
     between you and him/her. 
            a)told                      b)tell 

            c)was told               d) are told 

5- If someone …………….. by a volunteer ,  
      he/she needs to do it with a smile. 

          a)helps                   b)is being helped 

          c)helped                  d) is helping 

 

6- Life has many examples of promises that ……….. 
     to save many people‟s lives. 

          a)is kept                  b)are kept 

          c)kept                       d)keep 

7- How did you react when your intelligence  
     was being once ………… by someone? 

         a)insulting                   b)insult 

         c)insulted                     d)insults 

8-Have you ever ……………. by someone? 

          a)inspired                   b)being inspired 

           c)been inspired          d)was inspired 

9-This poem ……………… by Nizar Qabani. 
            a)wrote                   b)are written 

             c)was written         d)is being written 

10-Our house ……………….. now. 
    a)is decorating               b)was being decorated 

    c)has been decorating      d)is being decorated 

11-I ……… by the manager not to receive guests. 

             a)was warning         b)is warning 

              c)was warned          d)were warned 

12-The dam …………….. before 1963. 

         a)hadn't built                   b)didn't build 

         c)hadn't been built          d)isn't being built 

13-A lot of coffee ………. in Brazil.  

         a)grows                  b)grow 

         c)was grown               d)is grown 

14-The world's highest mountains ………. in the     

Himalayas. 

         a)is found                  b)are found 

         c)had been found       d)are being found 

15-The Mona Lisa ……. by Leonardo daVinci.  

         a)was painted                   b)were painted 
         c)is being painted               d)are painted 

16-Many electronic goods ……… in Japan. 

         a)is made                  b) made 
         c)are made                d) had been made 

17-The first modern Olympic Games …… in 1896. 

        a)was held                    b) hold 
         c)is being held               d) were held 
18-Papers ….. from all the students at this moment. 

           a)is taken                   b)are being taken 

           c)was taken               d)have been taken 
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19-When we ……. the airport, we found that all the 

flights had been cancelled due to the storm. 

        a)reached                        b)reach 

         c)were reached               d)had reached 

20-My laptop ………….. when the teacher asked 

     about the project. 

          a)fixed                              b) was fixing 

          c)was being fixed              d)is being fixed 

21-Our house has…………… with antiques. 

            a)being furnished          b)furnished 

            c)be furnished               d)been furnished 

22-He ……….. a book for his birthday.ماضي 

            a)was given                   b)is being given 

            c) is given                       d)gave 

23-New machinery ………. by the factory.  

         a)are bought                     b) bought 

          c)was bought                   d)have bought 

24-A new school …….. by the workers in this area . 

          a)is being built              b)is built 

           c)build                          d)are being built 

25-The farmer's wagon ……….. by two horses . 

        a)were being pulled           b)are pulled 

        c)pulled                        d)was being pulled 

26-The passive voice rule ………. by the teacher. 

         a)explained                   b)explain 

         c)is explaining               d)is being explained 

27-The book ……….. to the library by Mark 

          a)took                   b)had been taken 

          c)takes                  d)is taking 

28-A mistake ………….. by someone. 

         a)were done                  b)has been done 

         c)have been done          d)are being done 

29-A lot of olive oil ………… in Italy. 

         a)produced                  b)is producing 

         c)was produced               d)is produced 

30-Many places ………….. by the storm in the city . 

         a)destroyed                      b) was destroyed 

         c)were destroyed              d)destroy 

32-The mail had already been delivered by the time 

       I …………. school. 

         a)left                   b)was leaving 

         c)leave                d)had left 

33-A hard working students ……….. by  teachers

         a)rewarded                   b)has been rewarded 

         c)have been rewarded         d)is rewarding 

 

 

ضمائر 
مفعول 
 به

ضمائر  ضمائر الانعكاسية
 الملكية

صفات 
 الملكية

ضمائر 
 فاعلال

me myself mine my I 

us ourselves ours our we 

them themselves theirs their they 

you Yourself/yourselves yours your you 

him himself his his he 

her herself hers her she 

it itself its its it 

 

ي ببداية الجملة و تنوب عن الفاعل -1
 ضمائر الفاعل :تات 

They are playing football / She watches TV…… 

ي بعدها اسم-1
 صفات الملكية يأت 

./ my car/ his house / their books 
ي -3

 بنهاية الجملةضمائر الملكية تأت 
 The book is his/ The house is theirs 
 : ضمائر الانعكاسية-4

ي الجملة و تعنر عن 
 
تحل محل المفعول به و تعود على الفاعل ف

 التوكيد
I made the cake by myself انا صنعت الكعكة بنفسي 

He drove the car by himselfقاد السيارة بنفسه 
They answered the questions by themselves 

 نفسهمأاجابوا على الاسئلة ب
 تنوب عن المفعول به ضمائر المفعول به-5

I saw him last nightانا شاهدته الليلة الماضية 
_________________________________________ 

1-This book is ……….. . 

         a)you      b)your        c)yourself     d)yours 

2-The ball is ……… . 

         a)myself      b)me        c)mine      d)my 

3- The blue car is …….. 
         a)ours      b)us        c)ourselves      d)our 

4- The ring is ………  

         a)hers      b)her        c)herself      d)she 

5- We met Paul and Jane last night.  
      This house is ……… 

         a)our     b)her       c)theirs      d)his 

6- The luggage is ……… . 

         a)him      b)her        c)his      d)ourselves 

7- There is a bird in our garden. The nest is ……… 

         a)it      b)it's       c)itself      d)its 

8-Robert made this T-shirt ………….. . 
         a)his     b)herself        c)him     d)himself 

9-Tim and Gerry, if you want more milk, help …… 

         a)themselves               b)himself       

         c)yourself                        d)yourselves 

10- Alice and Doris collected the stickers ………… . 

         a)herself    b)hers    c)themselves      d)theirs 
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11- The girl looked at ……….. in the mirror. 

         a)hers      b)her        c)herself      d)she 

12- Freddy, you'll have to do your homework …… 

     a)yourselves     b)your    c)yours      d)yourself 

13-I introduced ………… to my new neighbour. 

     a)myself   b)yourself    c)themself      d)himself 

14-We can move the table ……… 

a)itself      b)themselves    c)ourselves   d)myself 

15-You have to fill in ……….. personal details. 

    a)you      b)yours        c)your      d)yourself 

16-It‟s important to learn ………. language. 

         a)they   b)theirs   c)themselves      d)their 

17-Sami will be happy if …….. gets high marks. 

         a)him     b)he        c)his      d)himself 

18-We shouldn‟t be limited to friends living in  

     ………….neighbourhood 

         a)our     b)us        c)we            d )ours 

19-Signals make up a huge part of …….daily 

     communication. 

         a)us         b)its       c)our            d )mine 

20-It was suggested that body language ……...may 

account for between 60 to 65% of allcommunication. 

             a)herself                   b)itself        

             c)ourselves              d )himself 

21-Expressions may reveal ……….. true feelings 

     about a particular situation. 

         a)mine     b)our        c)it            d )them 

22-While you say that, you are ………. feeling fine, 

the look on your face may tell people otherwise. 

   a)yourself     b)yours       c)yourselves   d )itself 

33-Arms and legs …………… can also be useful in 

      conveying nonverbal information. 

   a)herself    b)yourself       c)itself   d )themselves 

34-Rapidly tapping ………. fingers, can be a sign 

       that a person is bored. 

      a)yours          b)her         c)hers      d )him 

_____________________________________ 
 

Tag Questions الاسئلة التوكيدية 

ي نهاية الجمل للتأكيد ان معلوماتهم صحيحة   أو لطلب -
 
تستخدم  ف

.موافقة  

 إذا  -   
 
 كانت الجملة مثبتة... يكون السؤال التوكيدي منفيا

She is a teacher. isn't she? 

 إذا كانت الجملة منفية يكون السؤال التوكيدي مثبتة-    
She isn't a teacher, is she? 

ي تبدأ ب -      
 Shall weهو  Let'sالسؤال التوكيدي للجمل الت 

Let's go shopping, Shall we? 

 

 doesor  doنستخدم إما  حاض  إذا كان الزمن -      
He likes playing tennis, doesn't he? 

They play tennis every Monday, don't they? 

ي و إذا كان الزمن -       
 did بسيط نستخدم  ماض 

You ate the banana, didn't you? 

ي تبدا ب -
 I aren'tهو  I am السؤال التوكيدي للجملة الت 

I am good at science, aren't I? 

 
1-You like fish, …………………………….? 

         a)you do                      b)do you      

         c)you don't                   d)don't you 

2- John isn't very happy, ………………….? 
 

         a)isn't he                      b)he isn't      

         c)is he                           d)he is 

3- Your parents aren't at home, ………..............? 

         a)are you                     b)are they      

         c)aren't you                 d)aren't they 

4- He didn't eat much lunch, …………………...? 

         a)didn't he                      b)he didn't      

         c)did he                          d)he did 

5-Your friends haven't left yet, ………………..? 

         a)did you                      b)did they      

         c)have you                   d)have they 

6-Let‟s go to the party, ………………………..? 

         a)shall you                     b)do you      

         c)shall we                       d)don't we 

7-I am good at math,……………………….…..? 

         a)aren't I                       b)aren't you      

         c)are you                       d)am I 

8-The shops close at 7pm, …………………..….? 

        a)do they                           b)didn't they       

         c)don't they                       d)doesn't it 
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9- Jane won't be here tonight, …………….…..? 

        a)won't she                     b)won't Jane      

         c)will she                       d)will Jane 

10- He can't swim very fast, …………………..? 

         a)he can't                     b)can't he      

         c)he can                         d)can he 

11- We were almost late, …………………….? 

        a)were we                     b)we were      

         c)weren't we                 d)we weren't 

12- I should wash the dishes, ………….………? 
        a)don't I                     b)shouldn't I      

         c)do I                          d)should I 

13-Mr. O‟Connor is from Ireland, …………….? 

        a)isn't she                     b)is he      

         c)isn't he                       d)is she 

14-The car isn't in the garage,.............................? 

       a)is it                            b)is they      

         c)isn't it                      d)isn't they 

15-You are John,.....................................................? 

        a)isn't he                     b)aren't you     

         c)are you                       d)is he 

16-She went to the library yesterday,.........................? 

         a)doesn't she                     b)don't she      

         c)did she                               d)didn't she 

17-He didn't recognize me,...................................? 

        a)did he                           b)he did      

         c)didn't he                       d)he didn't 

18-Cars pollute the environment,.........................? 

        a)didn't they                     b)doesn't it      

         c)don't they                      d)do they 

19-Mr. Pritchard has been to Scotland recently,........? 

        a)has he                         b)hasn't he     

         c)has she                       d)hasn't she 

20-The trip is very expensive,.............................? 

        a)is it         b)it is     c)isn't it       d)it isn't 

21-He won't tell her,.............................................? 

    a)will he    b)he will     c)won't he     d)he won't 

22- Huda had a red car, ....................................? 

         a)hadn't she                       b)had she      

         c)doesn't she                       d)didn't she 

 
 

 

 Review 2 + Progress test 2مراجعة عامة
1-How old was your father when you went to school? 
He asked me how old……when I had gone to school 

    a) was my father      b) my father had been      

    c)my father was        d)had been my father 

2-I liked classical music when I was at school. 
She said ………classical music when she had been 
  at school 

        a)liked                               b)likes     

         c)has liked                       d)had liked 

3-Do you usually play any sports at the university? 
My teacher wondered  if I……….any sports at  
  the university. 

        a)play                      b)was playing     

         c)have played         d)played 

4-They have been to France for a month. 
Mark told us they……….…to France for a month. 

        a)have been                       b)had been      

         c)has been                        d)have 

5. When did you go to the party? 
I asked Sally when she………to the party 

        a)had gone                b)has gone      

         c)goes                       d)is going 

6-Was it cold? He wondered if…………cold. 

        a)he was                      b)it had been      

         c)it was                       d)he had been 

7-We stayed in a big hotel. 
She told me they……………in a big hotel. 

        a)have stayed               b)had stayed      

         c)stayed                       d)stay 

8-Do you need directions to reach your destination? 
I asked the tourist if he…………directions to reach his 
destination. 

        a)needs                       b)had needed      

         c)needed                    d)need 

9-Why did you leave your job? 
He asked him why he………his job. 

        a)left                          b)leaves      

         c)had left                   d)has left 

10- Where is the post office? 
He asked where………………… 
         a)the post office is                       

         b)the post office has been      

         c)the post office was                       

         d)the post office had been 
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11-The teacher …………. the mistakes. 

        a)corrected                    b)is being corrected     

         c)was corrected            d)were corrected 

12- The wallet …… to the police station by Lauren. 

        a)gave                               b)gives     

         c)is given                           d)was given 

13-The children …….. the bell a few minutes ago. 

        a)ring                             b)was rung    

         c)rang                       d)were rung 

14-The kids …….. the whole story in a few days. 
        a)were forgotten         b)forgot     

         c)forget                      d)was forgotten 

15-Two men ……… yesterday by the wild animals. 

        a)killed                              b)are killed     

         c)was killed                       d)were killed 

16-The police didn't …………… him very closely. 

        a)question                         b)questioning     

         c)questioned                      d)questions 

17-The mistakes ………….. by the teacher. 

         a)corrected                        b)were corrected     

         c)was corrected                 d)corrects 

18-Lauren ……. the wallet to the police station. 

         a)was given                    b)gave     

         c)is given                         d)gives 

19-The bell ……. a few minutes ago by the children. 

         a)rang                              b)was rung     

         c)rings                              d)had rung 

20-The whole story ……….. in a few days. 

        a)forgets                      b)had forgotten     

         c)forgot                       d)was forgotten 

21- He …………… very closely by the police. 

          a)didn't question          b)hadn't questioned    

         c)wasn't questioned      d)questioned 

22-The wild animals ……… two men yesterday. 

        a)were killed                     b)kill     

         c)had been killed             d)killed 

23-She worked for a man……used to be an athlete. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

24-We broke the computer ….belonged to my father. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

25-She loves books …….  have happy endings. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

26-He sent an email to my brother .......... lives in 
     Australia. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

27-Michael, …….. is wearing a blue jumper, is in  
       the garden. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

28- The television, ………. was bought 20 years ago, 

     was stolen. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

29-The fruit, …….. is on the table, isn‟t fresh. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

30-The table ,….. was my grandmother‟s, got broken. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

31-He wore a mask …….. made him look like  
     Mickey Mouse. 

       a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

32-She came with a friend …….. waited outside in 
       the car. 
        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

33-The woman …… gave him the money was young. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

34-The bag …….  contained the money was yellow. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

35- The woman ……….. bag was stolen went to  

      the police station. 
        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

36-I don‟t have a car. I wish I .…...................... a car. 

   a)didn't have     b)have   c)hadn't had   d)had 

37-I can‟t play the piano. I wish I .…........... the piano. 

        a)can     b)could   c)can't     d)couldn't 

38-I‟m at work. I wish I .…....................at work. 
        a)wasn't     b)am not   c)weren't     d)were 

39- It‟s winter. I wish it .…............................. winter. 

        a)was     b)is not   c)weren't     d)were 

40-I‟m ill. I wish I .…............................. ill. 

        a)wasn't     b)am not   c)weren't     d)were 

41-I don‟t have new shoes. I wish I .…...... new shoes. 

   a)didn't have     b)have   c)hadn't had   d)had 

42-I can‟t afford to go on holiday. I wish I .…........... 
      to go on holiday. 

        a)can     b)could   c)can't     d)couldn't 

43-I don‟t have time to read lots of books. I wish  
      I .…............ time to read lots of books. 

   a)didn't have     b)have   c)hadn't had   d)had 
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44- The chef …….. a chocolate cake yesterday. 

        a)was baked             b)is baked 

         c)bakes                     d)baked 

45-A chocolate cake ………. yesterday by the chef. 

         a)was baked             b)is baked 

          c)bakes                     d)baked 

46-The workers ………… a new house. 

        a)build                       b)built    

        c)was built                 d)is built 

47- A new house …………. by workers. 
          a)build                       b)built    

           c)was built                 d)is built 

48- The school manager ………….. students to  
     study well. 

          a)advise                      b)advised   

           c)were advised            d)is advised 

49-Students …............ to study well by the school 
      manager. 

         a)advise                      b)advised   

          c)were advised            d)is advised 

50-Mum …………….. a lot of coffee. 

           a)drank                      b)is drunk  

           c)drink                        d)was drunk 

51-A lot of coffee …………. by mom. 

          a)drank                      b)has drunk  

           c)drink                        d)was drunk 

52- Mandy: "Are the boys reading the book?" 
Mandy asked me if…………………the book. 

          a) the boys are reading 

          b) the boys  were reading 

           c) were the boys reading 

            d) are the boys  reading 

53-Robert: "Is Tim leaving on Friday?" 
      Robert asked me if Tim ……………on Friday 
   a)was leaving             b)is leaving 

   c)were leaving             d)had left 

54-Daniel: "Will it rain tomorrow?" 
Daniel asked me if ………………the next day. 

       a)will it rain              b)would it rain   

       c)it will rain               d) it would rain 

55-Jennifer: "Where do you play football?" 
Jennifer wanted to know where…………football. 

     a)I played   b)did I play   c)do I play      d)I play 

56-Nancy: "Why didn't Nick go to New York last 
summer?" 
Nancy asked why Nick …………to New York  
the previous summer 
a)hadn't gone     b) didn't go   c)went   d)was going 

 

57-Linda: "Did Max fly to London two weeks ago?" 
Linda wanted to know if Max ………to London two 
weeks ago. 
 

    a)flew   b)had flown    c)fly     d)flies 

 

58- Daniel asked me if it would rain ……………. 

       a)tomorrow              b)the next day   

       c)last day               d) yesterday 

 

59- Nancy asked why Nick  hadn't gone to New York  
      the ……………. 

        a)next summer              b) last summer 

        c)previous summer        d)this summer 

 

60-He said that Tim is leaving …………….. 

        a)tomorrow              b)the next day   

        c)last day                 d) yesterday 

_______________________________________ 
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 ذكٌُه انسؤال
تيب  يجب ان نحفظ  هذا الن 

 كلمة السؤال+ فعل مساعد +فاعل +فعل +بقية الجملة
 

 1-كيف نحدد كلمة السؤال ؟
ي تحتها خط بالجملة 

 حسب الكلمة الت 
 whereاذا كانت مكان
  whenاذا كانت وقت 

 what timeاذا كانت ساعة محددة 

 who و السؤال عن الفاعل  اذا كانت اسم شخص

Who ate the apple? Omar ate the apple  

 بدل الفاعل Whoنلاحظ ان فقط وضعنا 
 Whyاذا كان السؤال عن سبب 
 what اذا كان السؤال عن الفعل 

بدل الفعل الاساشي بالجملة لان   doو هنا نلاحظ ان نستخدم 
 السؤال عن الفعل و يتبدل شكلها حسب زمن الجملة الاساشي 

حاض  ()   ?what does he doماذا يفعل؟ 

 ? What do you doماذا تفعل ؟ 

ي ( 
 ?What did he doماذا كان يفعل ؟ ) ماض 

now? doingWhat is he  )ماذا يفعل الان؟ )حاض  مستمر 
?doingWhat are they ماذا يفعلون ؟ 

ي مستمر(
 ?What were they doingماذا كانوا يفعلون؟)ماض 

 )حاض  تام( doneWhat has he ?ماذا فعل؟  
ي تام ( ?what had they doneماذا كانوا يفعلون ؟ 

 ) ماض 
 
 How many /How much  اذا كان الخط موضوع تحت كلمة تدل

 على عدد او  كمية 
How much  غن  معدود 
How many معدود 

ء الذي نسال عن عدده او كميته ي
 نكتب وراءها اسم السر

are there on the table?How many pencils  
do you want?How much sugar  

 الفعل المساعد يكون حسب زمن  الجملة
 
 Which تستخدم للاختيار 

Which kind of fruit do you prefer? 
I prefer Mango 

Which sport do you like tennis or basketball?  
I like tennis 

How often  
كم غالبا ؟ اذا كان الخط موضوع تحت دلالة زمنية تعنر عن عدد  

 مرات قيامنا بفعل معي   
How often do you play tennis? 
I often play tennis every Friday 

 How old للسؤال عن العمر 
 Whoseاذا كان السؤال عن ملكية 

car Omar'sWhose car is this ? This is  

 what colourاذا كان المطلوب السؤال عن اللون 
What colour is her new car? 

Her new car is black 

 

 1-كيف نحدد الفعل المساعد؟

 do/doesحاض  نستخدم زمن الجملة  اذا كان
ي نستخدم 

 didاذا كانت ماض 
ي الازمنة نستخدم الفعل المساعد الموجود بالجملة 

 
 is/amباف

 /are/was/were/ has/have 
 

ي البسيط نحتاج تحديد  
باختصار فقط مع الزمن الحاض  و الماض 

ي الازمنة نستخدم نفس الفعل المساعد 
 
الموجود فعل مساعد باف

ملةبالج  
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

ي حال كان الجملة تبدا ب 
 
 Yes/Noف

ة بالفعل المساعد أ نستخدم كلمة سؤال ...نبد لا السؤال مباشر  
Does he play football every day? 
Yes , he play football every day 

No, he doesn't play football every day 
 

Did he buy a new car ? 
Yes, he bought a new car 

No, he didn't buy a new car 
 

Is the baby sleeping now? 
Yes, the baby is sleeping now 

No, the baby isn't sleeping 
 

 لاحظ بدانا السؤال بالفعل المساعد 
ي 
ي   طبعا نستخدم الفعل المساعد بالسؤال  Noبحالة النف 

دون نف 
 لاحظ الامثلة اعلاه . 

_______________________________________ 
 

 بعض صيغ الاسئلة الخاصة 
  -السؤال عن العمل او المهنة

What is her job? She is a teacher 
What does she work ?She is a teacher 

 -السؤال عن المظهر و الشكل 
What does he look like ?He is tall and slim 

السؤال عن الشبه -   
Who does he look like? He is like his father 

الصفات الشخصية ) كريم مرح قوي نشيط ..الخ( السؤال عن -  
What is he like ? He is generous  and honest 
________________________________________ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

v1     v1 v1+s  

v      v2 

do does 

did 
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Make questions. 

1-John is sleeping now. 

………………………………………………..…..? 

2-No, I don't like swimming. 

………..……………………………….…………? 

3-I visited Aleppo last summer 

…………………………………………………...? 

4-I went with my friends 

.………………………………………...………....? 

 5-I have two sisters and one brother. 

……………………………………..………...….? 

6- I have got two sisters and one brother. 

…………………………………………………? 

 7-My mother is a teacher. 

……………….…………………..……...……….? 

 8-I was playing tennis yesterday afternoon 

…………………………………………...…… ? 

9-I often play tennis once a week. 

………………………………………………..? 

10-This book is mine. 

…………………………………...........................? 

11-He is tall and slim. 

………………………………………………….? 

12-Peter and Rob go to school by  bus. 
  
……………………………………………? 

painting favorite hobby isMy -13  

………..……………………………………….? 

.fun and usefulbecause it's I like reading -14  

……………………………………..………….? 

everydayI often read books -15  

………………………………………..……….? 

 16-He is playing the guitar now. 

………………………………….……………….? 

at 9 o'clock last nightwatching TV I was -17   

……………………………………..……………?  

18-I have had my mobile since 2020 

………………..………………………………….? 

last yearI visited Cairo -19 

………………..…………………………….…….? 

Find the mistake and correct it. 
 

1-He always finishes her homework quickly. 

…………………………………………… 

2- Do your school have any clubs? 

…………………………………………….. 

3- He like drawing in his free time. 

…………………………………………….. 

4 She love going to school. Her favourite 

subject is history. 

……………………………………………… 

5- We has got five cousins. 

……………………………………………… 

6 He are the best student in the class.  

……………………………………………..….. 

7- I am waking up at six o‟clock every day. 

…………………………………………………. 

8- My brother can‟t answer the phone right 

      now. He takes a shower. 

…………………………………………………. 

9 -I can't went to school today. I feel sick. 

………………………………………………….. 

10- I have bought a new shirt yet. 

…………………………………………………… 
11-Carol brushed her teeth twice a day  

……………………………………………. 

12-Mum makes a cake an hour ago. 

…………………………………………… 

13-Mona feeds the cat at the moment. 

………………………………………….... 

14-She has already eat her lunch . 

…………………………………………….. 

15-We have three lessons in Monday 

……………………………………………… 

16-Football are  my favourite game 

……………………………………………… 

17-I like it but it is interesting. 

………………………………………………….. 
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 الصوتيات

Short vowel a /æ/ Long vowel a /a:/ 

cab jar 

dad father 

bag car 

van class 

mat arch 

map part 

sad art 

hat palm 

ant calm 

flag  

glad  

 

 الصوتيات

e/e/ e/i:/ 

men red mean read 

met led meet lead 

set fell seat feel 

wet hell wheat heal 

ten peck teen peek 

egg vent deal seal 

lend tell need feet 

bed end beef weak 

net check meat evil 

 

 الصوتيات

  Long vowel a /a:/ 

bun cut truck 

bum hut bud 

bus but trouble 

bud bug summer 

bug dug bungee 

fun  jumping 

gun   

 

 الصوتيات

/ei/  

fail sail gaze 

bake ape  hate 

wait wake day 

weight shake shape 

sake  cape bate 

sane  James 

 

 الصوتيات

/u/ /u:/ 

put juice 

look shoot 

butcher fool 

push school 

Full  soup 

pull cruel 

took true 

bush blue 

cook group 

foot fruit 

would rude 

 الصوتيات

/ɒ/  /Ɔ:/ 

not               box  naught         bought 

cock             spot cork             torn 

fox              clock forks            court 

pot               dock port             torch 

shot              rob short            born 

 lost  horn 
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 فاتدمراال

-A group of people chosen to 
make decisions 

1-Committee 

-to express approval, love, or 
admiration for something 

2-praise 

To make use of something- 3-employ 

-A set of clothes that you wear 
together 

4-outfit  

-Something that is difficult for 
you to do or achieve 

5-struggle 

-The use of physical force to 
harm someone 

6-violence 

 

 

-goods bought and sold in large 
quantities/wholesale 

1-bulk 

The money that you can make in 
business or by selling things 

2-profit 

To increase 3-multiply 

A vehicle with two or four wheels 
that is pulled by a horse 

4-cart 

A group of ships or trucks 5-fleet 

Previous/past 6-former 

A new plan for dealing with 
 a particular problem 

1-Initiative 

People with sight problems 2-Visually 
impaired 

Source of information like books 
or articles 

3-reference 

To give somebody something or 
to supply 

4-provide 

The subjects that are taught by 
a school,college..etc/syllabus 

5-curriculum 

To tell people something 
officially 

6-announce 

Completely true 7-absolutely 

A system of printing for blind 
people in which the letters and 
the numbers are printed as 
raised dots. 

8-Braille 

 

 

 

 

 

-pay in advance 1-pay forward 

- a person whose job is to 
repair water pipes, toilets , etc 

2-plumber 

- stopped for a while 3-suspended 

- to have enough money to pay 
for  something 

4-afford 

-to bring something back after 
it has not been used or existed 
for a period of time. 

5-revive 

-The act of looking for work 6-job hunting 

 فاتدمراال

-someone who forecasts the future 
based on existing conditions 

1-futurologist 

-to say that something will happen 
in the future. 

2-predict 

features of a situation- 3-aspects 

-take the place of 4-replace  

-make something better 5-improve 

-plants grown by farmers as food 6-crops 
 

 

-a new place to live in for large 

groups 

1-settlement 

-a vehicle used for travelling or 

carrying astronauts into space 

2-rocket 

-very big/ huge 3-gigantic 

-get 4-obtain 

-an organized journey with a 

particular purpose. 

5-expedition 

 

 

-working well without wasting 
time or energy 

1-efficient 

-to let someone do something/to 
permit 

2-allow 

-the act of bringing goods, 
letters etc. to a particular person 
or place 

3-delivery 

-protection against future loss. 4-insurance 

Money that you have to pay as 
a punishment  

5-fine 

-a person who is in position of 
authority 

6-an official 

-relating to money 7-financial 
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-interested in preserving the 

environment 

1-ecological 

- to think that something is true 2-assume 

- the process of getting better at 

doing something 

3-progress 

- great and sudden 4-dramatic 

-continuously moving or changing 5-dynamic 

-To treat something ad being more 

important than other things 

6-prioritize 

-the ability of continuing without 

causing damage 

7-sustainability 

-when an activity or process begins 

again 

8-renewal 

-the process by which something 

changes to a worse condition 

9-degradation 

-to supply land or crops with water 10-irrigate 

 فاتدمراال

-to continue doing something in a 
determined way. 

1-stick 

-to find out something 2-ascertain 

Having a good effect- 3-beneficial 

-minor difficulties 4-potholes 

-to plan carefully how something 
will happen 

5-map out 

-something that can be used 
instead of something else 

6-alternative 

To recognize someone or 
something 

identify 

The facts, ideas, or things from 
which something can be 
developed 

basis 

 

 

 
-sadly 1-sorrowfully 

-a choice you can make in  
  a particular situation 

2-an option 

-annoyed because of delays, or 
because of someone else's 
mistakes 
(restless) 

3-impatient  

-behave in a way to make people 
believe something that is not true 

1-pretend 

-Someone who is unusually 
intelligent or very smart 

2-genius 

- to make somebody feel annoyed 3-frustrate 

-stop doing something 4-quit 

-after a long time, or after  
a lot of things have happened 

1-eventually 

- to arrange to join a school, 
university or course 

2-enrol  

- to take or collect something, 
especially information 

3-garner 

- something successful that is 
achieved after hard work 

4-accomplishment 

-when the audience stands up and 
clap 

5-standing ovation 

-putting a decision / plan / etc. 
into effect 

6-implementing 

1-factors -one of several things that 
influence something 

2-mutual Shared in common 

3-empathy -understanding 

4-state of flow -smooth movement or 
progress 

5-optimistic  -hoping for the good 

1-bleeding -the process of losing blood from 

the body 

2-inn -An old-fashioned hotel, usually in 
the country where people can stay 
the night 

3-adapt -to change your behavior in order to 
deal more successfully with a new 
situation. 

4-impatient -restless - intolerant 

5-exhausted -very tired 

6-ahead -further forward in space or time 

7-trek -a long hard walk lasting several 

days , especially in the mountains 

8-fascinating -Extremely interesting and attractive 
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 مرادفاتال
 

-a large mass of ice floating in 
the sea.  

1-iceberg 

- a small boat to save people 
on board if the ship sinks. 

2-lifeboat 

- to go down below the surface 
or towards the bottom of a 
liquid or soft substance. 

3-to sink 

- a person who continues to live 
after danger 

4-survivor 

- to provide 5-to supply 
 

 

- to a fairly large degree 

 
1-relatively 

-a large pile of hay ( hay: grass 
that had been cut and dried) 

2-haystack 

- to suddenly move smoothly 
sideways or forwards in an 
uncontrolled way. 

3-to skid 

- complete. 4-sheer 

- to move very fast in  
a particular way, especially in  
a way that you cannot control. 

5-to barrel 

 to fall suddenly and quickly from 
a high level or position. 

6-to plummet 

low in social status/ unimportant 7-humble 

to invent something, especially to 
make somebody believe something 
that is not true. 

8-to cook up 

 

 

-to take a photograph of 
something 

1-to shoot 

- to add interest or excitement 
to something 

2-to spice up 

- impossible or very difficult to 

believe 

3-incridible 

- climbing to the top of 

something very high and steep 

4-scaling 

- very tall buildings in a city 

 
5-skyscrapers 

- having a good effect 6-beneficial 
 

 

 

  

an act or event that doesn‟t 
follow the law of nature, but 
caused by God 

1-miracle 

 

- serious and dangerous 2-critical 

-a mass of cells growing in or on 
a part of the body causing 
medical problems 

3-tumour 

-to continue to live 4-survive 

-kind, gentle and loving 5-tender 

-a doctor who performs 
operations in a hospital 

6-surgeon 

-the state of being not guilty 7-innocence 

 

 

 

-to be worthy of something 1-deserve 

-to express great happiness 
about something/ celebrate. 

2-to rejoice 

-a difficult task that tests 
somebody‟s ability and skill. 

3-challenge 

-showing care and effort in 
your work or duties. 

4-diligently  

- to lay one part of a paper on 
the other part/ to bend. 

5-to fold 

 -make something known/ show 
something hidden. 

6-reveal 

-to have enough money to buy 
something 

7-afford 

 

 

-a child whose parents are dead  1-orphan 

-to show polite behaviour 2-respect 

-doing or achieving a lot 3-productive 

- an action or a service that helps 

to cause or increase something 

4-contribution 

- the general health, happiness 

and safety of a person or a 

group. 

5-welfare 
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fruitful 1-productive 

- getting good results without 
wasting time or energy 

2-efficiently 

-gain 3-attain 

-in the end 4-eventually 

illegal killing of a person 

 
5-murder 

-self-murder 6-suicide 

-concerns or related to 7-applicable 

-moral rule 8-principle 

  

-a place where treasure  
  (money, jewelry) is kept 

1-treasury 

- precious stones 2-gems 

 

 

-motivated 1-inspired 

-important enough to be 
noticed 

2-significant 

-happy and satisfied 3-fulfilled   

- to offer to do something 
without being forced to do it or 
without getting paid 
for it 

 

4-volunteer 

-to talk about someone's faults 5-criticise 

-having an acceptable reason 6-justified 
 

 

-think about something curiously 1-wonder 

-the culture and way of life of a 

society during a particular period 

of time 

2-civilization 

-very surprising/ difficult to 

believe 

3-astonishing 

-to catch/ to take control 4-to capture 

everything that exists (planets, 
stars, space, etc.) 

5-universe 

- the large system of stars in outer 
space 

6-galaxy 

 

 

an action that shows what 
someone feels 

1-signal 

to make ideas, feelings known 
to somebody 

2-convey 

to be a sign of something 3-indicate 

to find out the facts about 

something 

4-determine 

-holding something tight in 

your hand 

5-clasping 

-worried about something 6-anxious 

-feeling annoyed, upset 7-frustrated 

-physically unable to hear 8-deaf 

  

-a movement or sound that you 
make to tell somebody something 

1-a sign 

- to move a finger / head / tail 

from side to side 

2-wag 

-a movement of part of your 
body especially a hand or a 
head to express an 
idea 

3-gesture 

-order 4-command 

- -a reaction to something 5-a response 

-willingness to do something 6-motivation 

-to become involved in an activity 
 

7-to engage 

- relating to the ability to 
understand intelligently 

8-intellectual 
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Name:…………………………….. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

A- Read the following text , then choose the 
correct answer a, b, c, or d. 
Hanan Al-Hroub was a poorly paid teacher in the 
West Bank. Then she won the $1 million Global 
Teacher Prize. The committee praised Mrs. Al-Hroub‟s 
“play and learn” method, which she still employs. 
Besides her clown outfit, Mrs. Al-Hroub uses balloons, 
hula-hoops, toy cars and puppets to explain her 
lessons. Her aim is to make the classroom a calm and 
fun place where children can forget about the struggle 
of daily life, and open their minds. “We play first, and 
when we play we learn,” she said. “The kids don‟t 
even realise they are learning.” In addition to the toys 
and balloons, which she pays for with her own money, 
she uses videos and even PowerPoint in the classroom. 
For the first month of a new school year, her eight-
year-old pupils may not even see an exercise book. 
Parents often refuse the focus on play. That soon 
changes, Mrs. Al-Hroub says, when they realise that 
her methods improve behaviour – especially in 
troubled kids – and academic results. She also sees it 
as her duty to build their characters. “No to violence” 
is a motto in her classes.Mrs. Al-Hroub plans to 
establish her own foundation and use some of her 
winnings to train other teachers to follow her 
approach. It is worth mentioning that Mrs. Al-Hroub's 
dream was to be a doctor but failing to do so did not 
prevent her from being a special person who could 
make a difference. 

________________________________________________ 
1- How do parents usually react to Mrs. Al-Hroub's  

      method? 
    a-They encourage her method.       
    b-They refuse her method .    
    c- They love her method. 
    d-They prefer her method.  
2- Mrs. Al-Hroub's plans to ……………………… 
    a- become a doctor   
    b- leave teaching       
    c- travel to another country.        
    d-establish her own foundation.  
3- Mrs. Al-Hroub's teaches in a …………….. 
    a- secondary school .        b- university.  
    c- primary school.             d- kindergarten.  

4- Who pays for her all materials?      
          a- Her school .          
          b-The students' parents .        
          c- She pays from own money.        
          d- The committee. 
5- She successfully deals ………………………….. 
        a- with the school manger.     
        b- with parents .                c- with the prize . 

        d- with troubled-kids. 

Grade 9                                         Revision unit 1 
Read the following text , then decide if  -B

these statements are true or false. 
One day, an unemployed man went to apply for  

 a job with Microsoft as a cleaner. The manager said: 

"Let me have your e-mail address, so that I can send 

you a form to complete and tell you when you can 

start." The man said that he had no computer or email 

address. The manager: "Well, then, that means that 

you virtually don‟t exist and therefore can‟t be 

employed." The man looked at the last £10 in his 

wallet and thought of buying tomatoes in bulk. Within 

less than 2 hours, he sold all the tomatoes at 100% 

profit. Repeating the process several times that day, 

he ended up with almost £100 before going to sleep 

that night. Getting up early every day and going to 

bed late, he multiplied his profits quickly. After a short 

time he bought a cart to transport several dozen 

boxes of tomatoes. By the end of the second year, he 

became the owner of a fleet of trucks and the 

manager of a staff of a hundred former unemployed 

people, all selling tomatoes. Planning for the future of 

his wife and children, he decided to buy life insurance. 

An adviser asked him for his e-mail address in order 

to send the final documents electronically. When the 

man replied that he has no e-mail, the adviser felt 

astonished and said: "How did you make such wealth 

without Internet and e-mail? Just imagine where you 

would-be now, if you had been connected to the 

internet from the very start! "After a moment of 

thought, the tomato millionaire replied. "I would be  

a floor cleaner at Microsoft!" Even with the lack of 

technology, with determination and the required skills 

one can make a difference. 

________________________________________________________ 
6-He didn't succeed to have a job with Microsoft  

   because he had no email.(    ) 

7-He bought and sold tomatoes in bulk.(    ) 

8-He  sold the tomatoes  within two hours without 

    any profits.(    ) 

9- He became a millionaire after three years.(     ) 

10- One can make a difference even with the lack 

      of technology.  (     ). 
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II-Use of English: ( 200 marks ) 

 

11- The teacher began to ………… the students for 
       their excellent work 

     a)provide                             b)realize 

     c)train                                   d)praise. 

12- An act of…………. caused the window to be 

       broken. 

     a)kindness                              b)violence                      

     c)enjoyment                           d)entertainment  

13- The artist had to ……….. a hammer to open his  

      paint cans. 

             a) play      b)cut       c)employ        d)win  

14- She was wearing a splendid ………....  

         a)outfit      b)motto        c)prize     d)tools 

15- His ……….. against cancer lasted for two years. 

       a)care     b)struggle    c)character     d)behavior 

16- She had a problem in the bank, so she asked to 

       meet the ………………….. 

            a)manage                   b)manager 

            c)management            d)managed 

17- He has no money; he has been ………..for 

       months. 

           a)unemployment            b)employment 

            c)employed                  d)unemployed 

18- Life doesn‟t ……………… on Mars. 

            a)existence                    b)exist 

            c)existing                      d)existed 

19- I was …………. when my nine-months brother 

       could walk. 

            a)astonishment            b)astonish 

             c)astonished             d)astonishing 

20- Every Monday , Sally ………..her kids to  
       football practice. 
             a)drove                 b)drives 

             c)drive                  d)is driving 

21- Be quiet! John …………………….. 

              a)slept        b)is sleeping     

              c)sleeps       d)sleep 

22- Don‟t forget to take your umbrella. It …………..  

    a)rains     b)rain      c)rained       d)is raining 

23- He  is talking on the phone right ……….. 

 a)now    b)an hour ago   c)yesterday    d)next week  

24-What ………………under the table? Is there 

       anything wrong? 

        a)are you doing              b)you are doing 

        c) do you do                   d)you do 

 
 

 

25- They ……………… a new bridge nowadays. 
       a)are building    b)build    c)builds     d)built 
 

26- What a delicious smell! What is your mother  

       ………….. for dinner?. 

           a)prepare              b) preparing        

             c)prepares            d)prepared 

27-Where are the children? There they are. They 

       ......................... tennis. 

         a)play   b)played    c)are playing     d) plays 

28-What time …................ on weekdays?. 
       a)do you wake up           b)you wake up 

       c)are you waking up        d)did you wake up 

29-I ........................ in the library at the moment. 

       a)study                         b)am studying 

       c)studied                       d)studies 

30-Circle the word with short vowel a /æ/      
       a)car      b)father      c)art      d)map 

____________________________________ 

31-………………………………………….?
.at 6 o'clockI usually get up    

32-……………………………………………? 
      now. a new projectShe is working on     

33-……………………………………………? 
once a week.Mum goes shopping      

34-……………………………………………? 
, He is playing tennis at the moment.Yes   

___________________________________________
_  

.now    raining aren't It -35 

      a    b        c               d 
       London   in? I live  liveyou  do What-36 

         a     b          c              d 

37- She is fit because she always  run as an exercise  

                 a       b                          c                 d  
.   improveis   health John‟s -38 

            a     b              c        d 
_________________________________________ 

 

Write about your future career. 

-What do you want to become when you grow up? 

-How would  you feel about this job? 

-Do you think it is an important job ?why? 

-How can you make a difference? 
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Name:…………………………….. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

Light Initiative started with two people and now it 
includes more than 350 volunteers. They voluntarily 
record school and college books for the benefit of the 
visually impaired people. They started recording the 
books of the 9th and the 12th grades; they also 
record university books and references. Their aim is to 
meet the visually impaired people's actual needs 
whatever they are. Usually, the visually impaired 
person who has the desire to study a curriculum or a 
reference, contacts the initiative administration and 
provides them with the books needed. Then, the book 
is divided into tasks for a number of volunteers to 
record them. 
They use a Facebook page and a YouTube channel. 
On the Facebook page they announce that they 
finished this book or this curriculum, and they use the 
YouTube channel to publish the recordings. These 
records are saved in mp3 format. Their services are 
absolutely free; i.e. the volunteer is not paid, and it 
doesn‟t cost the visually impaired person anything. 
Anyone with a network can have access to their 
records. Volunteers need very simple things. They use 
mobiles for recording and laptops to do the montage. 
No professional tools are needed. Light Initiative‟s new 
project is turning the Syrian curriculum into Braille. This 
will help Syrian students who suffer from sight 
problems. Light Initiative is trying to bring some light 
into the visually impaired people‟s lives. 

________________________________________________ 
1- Who is Light Initiative targeted for? 

    a-all people       
    b-visually impaired people  .    
    c-volunteers. 
    d-students .  
2- Where are the recorded books published? 
    a- On TV                     b-On a YouTube channel       
    c- On Telegram           d-through emails.  
3- What do volunteers use to record books? 
    a- Mobile phone.            b-radio .  
    c- TV                             d- Facebook page.   

4- How much does it cost to have the recorded books? 

      a- much money                 b- a little money .        
      c- It's absolutely free.       d- some money.  
5- You can listen to the recordings,………………..         

         a- if you have an email     
        b- if you have money .    
        c- if you have recorded books 

        d- if you have a network. 

On March 27, 2013, John Sweeney, a plumber from 
Ireland, started a Facebook page called Suspended 
Coffees. His message was simple: Buy a cup of coffee 
for a stranger, because an act of kindness can change 
a life and make a difference. Eight hours later, the 
page had attracted more than 20,000 likes. 
Suspended coffee is a tradition that comes from 
Naples, Italy, and dates back to the 20th century. 
When customers buy coffee, they also pay in advance 
for a cup to be given to somebody else; usually 
someone who otherwise couldn't afford it. This initiative 
was forgotten, but then it revived again in 2011. 
That's when "Suspended Coffee Day" started to be 
celebrated each December. You can buy it for anyone 
in need. It can be for the homeless person you pass by 
every day on the street, a stressed student in the 
middle of exams, a mother of children who can't 
afford coffee. It may be a well-dressed man whom 
you may not think from his appearance that he's in 
need but he may be in his third month of job hunting. 
It's not up to us to judge – if someone asks, then they're 
in need - no CV required. 

__________________________________ 
6-Many people liked John’s initiative.(     ) 

7-Suspended Coffee Day is celebrated in January.(   ) 

8-The person who needs suspended coffee must 

    prove that he is poor. (     ) 

9-This idea started in Naples, Italy.(     ) 

10- It revived again in 2011. (     ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11- This party was done for ………the benefit of  
     the poor. 
     a)benefit                     b)perfect 

     c)private                   d)praise. 

12- A lift was put to ……….… the disabled  needs. 

        a)cause                    b)meet                      

        c) take                    d)give 

13- Some people in Africa do not have…… to safe 
      drinking water. 

             a)tickets      b)drink       c) access      d)fill  

14- ……………means  source of information like  

        books or articles. 

         a)school      b)reference        c)prize     d)tool 
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15- ……………….means to tell people something  

          officially. 

   a)announce   b)pronounce  c)increase    d)please 

 

16- The opposite word of similarity is …………… 

            a)same                  b)alike 

            c)difference            d)fine 

17- The opposite word of complicated is ………….. 

             a)simple                     b)single 

            c)same                       d)sick 

18- The opposite word of relaxed is ……………… 

            a)stressed                     b)unstressed 

            c)excited                     d)fun 

19- The opposite word of sell is…………. 

            a)buy    b)pay           c)boy    d)put 

20- The opposite word of remember is………………. 

             a)refuse                       b)forget 

             c)prevent                 d)forgive 

21- She ……………seen him for a long time. 

       a)isn't    b)doesn't      c)don't     d)hasn't  

22- She…………… a volunteer for two years. 

      a)has been    b)is    c)are     d)have been 

23-We …………for our holiday yet. 

    a)have planned     b)has planned  

    c)hasn't planned    d)haven't planned 

24-Maria drinks milk ………….. 

    a)now                   b) yesterday 

    c)at the moment     d)every morning 

25-He is studying English ………. 

      a)this year                       b)last year 

  c)since last year              d)every year 

26-Mr.Smith has been a teacher for……… 

         a)two years          b)last year  

          c)2020                 d)a year ago 

27-He‟s hungry. He hasn‟t …...... for four days. 

     a)eating   b)eats    c)eaten      d)eat 

28-I have lived in London since……. 

          a)1999                 b)three months 

          c)five years          d)ten years    

29-Have you …………ridden a horse? 

a)never   b)often    c)ever   d)always  

30-I have just ………. the cat.  

   a)feed     b)feeds   c)fed    d)feeding 

__________________________________________ 

31-I have had this pen since last week. 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- He has just returned from Europe. 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33-Tim has bought a new car recently. 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- No, I haven't watered the plants yet. 

…………………………………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35-I have been in this city for last year. 
                        a   b          c    d 
36- I haven't been to paris before .      
                       a    b    c       d 
37- He is worked here for two months . 
            a                b          c        d 
38-The rain have just stopped  . 
       a             b            c        d 
_________________________________________ 

 

Think of an idea to help a person in need and write 
the steps you will follow to solve his problem. 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………….. 
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Name:…………………………….. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

Life in the future will be very different. Futurologists 
predict that life will probably be very different in all 
the fields of activity, from entertainment to technology. 
Some people have imagined that life in the future 
would be so easy and relaxing, while others have seen 
that it would be worse and more difficult. I think that in 
the future we will have a more comfortable life. This 
will be obvious in all aspects of life. First, as for 
education, people will have better education because 
of technology.  E-books will replace traditional books, 
robots will replace teachers, and students will not have 
to go to schools every day as they will study at home 
through on-line teaching. So even absent students will 
learn. Second, health will improve. Technology will 
also play a very important role in that. New medicines 
will help people get better. Robots will help doctors 
and sometimes replace them. Add to that, scientists 
and researchers will find cure to many diseases like 
Aids and cancer. So people will live longer. 
Third, housing problems will end. People will build 
houses everywhere. So everyone will have a place to 
live in. Fourth, hunger will come to an end. People will 
grow new types of crops everywhere even on the 
roofs of buildings. Fifth and last, world peace will 
spread because of all the previous aspects. The world 
will have nothing to fight for. Everyone will have 
education, health, home and food. So everyone will be 
happier and love will be everywhere.. 

________________________________________________ 
1- How does the writer see the future? 

    a-Life will be worse and more difficult. 
    b-Life will be more comfortable.    
    c-There will be no life. 
    d-Life will be not easy.  
2- Pupils will study at home through………….. 
    a- traditional books     b- on-line shopping       
    c- schools                    d- on-line teaching 
3- People will live longer because scientists  
     will …………... 
    a- find new medicines       b-build new hospitals 
    c- find new diseases         d-find new illnesses   

4- Hunger will end because people  …………… 

    a- won't need food     b- will grow flowers.         
c- will stop eating  d- will grow new types of crops.  
5- There will be nothing to fight for in the future 
     because everyone will ………………………        

         a- be rich                       b-have robots     
         c-  have education, health, home and food.    
         d- be friends and chat together all the time  
 
 

Someday people will live in space. By the end of this 
century, there will be permanent settlements that will 
allow people to lead a normal life in space. Hundreds 
of astronauts are going to work and live in the space 
station, which will take ten years to build. In some way, 
living on the moon will be easier than living in a space 
station and it will be cheaper because people won't 
bring everything from the Earth by rockets. The space 
city will be like  a gigantic glass wheel that will 
contain buildings, factories and special meeting places. 
Inside it, people won't live differently from small towns 
on the Earth. It will have air so that inhabitants can 
breathe and they won't need to wear special space-
suits inside the buildings. Scientists also believe that 
they will obtain water from a large ice lake on the 
moon. People won't have to do housework because 
robots will do that for them. Food won't be a problem, 
as settlers won't need to eat. Instead, they will take a 
pill three times a day.  
__________________________________________ 
6-People will live easily and cheaply on the  
    moon.(    ) 
7-People can't breathe air in the space city.(     ) 
8-People won't need to wear space-suits inside the 
    buildings. (     ) 
9-The inhabitants will have to do house work .(     ) 
10-The inhabitants will enjoy all kinds of food. (     ) 
__________________________________________ 

 

11- It is difficult to ……………. what the  

       long-term effects of the accident will be. 

        a- access                   b-produce 

         c- protect                 d- predict 

12-The weather ………..towards the evening.          

        a- contained                 b-rained 

         c- improved                 d- became 

13- His father suffers from a heart …………. 

         a- fear   b-disease   c- robot   d- person 

14-The ……………… way of reducing  

       pollution is to use cars less. 

       a-complex                  b- technological 

       c- nice                        d- obvious  

15-She felt at ……………. when she arrived. 

       a-peace     b-piece   c- police    d-niece 

16- The new software package ……….  

       the old one. 

       a-recycles                       b-reuses 

       c- replaces                     d- reduces 
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17- It is ……. to feel nervous before an exam. 

       a-normal                   b-normally 

       c- abnormal              d-abnormally 

18- Our goal is to …………….. a new 

       research centre in our city  

     a-establishing             b-establishment 

       c- establish                d-establishing 

19- He has to take …………. to control his  

       blood pressure. 

       a-pills                      b-bills 

         c- pile                     d-drill 

20- Property in Homs is ………. than property 

        in Damascus      

      a-cheap                    b-cheaper 

       c- cheapest              d-sheep 

21- Doctors gave Hani oxygen to help him………. 

      a-breath                   b-breathing 

       c-breathe                 d-breathed 

22- You will need to ………. permission from 

      the teacher if you want to leave the class. 

       a-obtained                    b-obtain 

         c- obtaining                 d-obtainable 

23- The phone is ringing. I ………….  it. 

       a)will answer                     b)answer       

       c)am going to answer        d)answered 

24- I am not free tomorrow. I ………… the doctor. 

        a)saw                     b)have seen       

       c)will see                 d)am going to see 

25- We forgot to buy bread. We ........ to buy some. 

       a)will go back               b)went back       

       c)have gone back         d)are going to go back 

26- I ……............. that heavy box for you. 

       a)lifting                     b)will lift       

       c)lifted                       d)am going to lift 

27- Tonight we …….. a birthday party for our 

       mother. 

       a)have                           b)had       

       c)are going to have        d)having 

28- Scientists and researchers will find cure ….. 

        many diseases like Aids and cancer. 

         a)of    b)from     c)to     d)for 

29-I'd love to go out, ……….I think it will continue  

      raining. 

         a)but    b)and     c)so     d)or 

30- Circle the word with the vowel  /i:/.      

       a)set      b)led      c)meet      d)hell 

__________________________________________ 

31- Yes, I think there will be robots everywhere . 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- Robots will be able to do all housework. 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33-I'm going to meet my friend tomorrow . 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34-We are going to play a football match next week  

…………………………………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- I think our team will won the match. 
                  a      b           c     d 
36- The weather is going to  be dreadful tomorrow.      
         a       b             c                    d 
37- Look at the clouds! It  will rain. 
               a   b             c    d 
38-We are going to attend a football match last 
Saturday.                     a     b                 c       d 
_________________________________________ 

 

Write a paragraph about your  life in  twenty years' 
time. 
interests / lifestyle / job / house / marriage / 
children   

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………….. 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

We are experiencing a technological progress every 
month now. The world is changing and the changes are 
very dramatic. Imagining future cities with modern 
technology appears as a dynamic solution to society‟s 
recent problems. Some recent researches have 
suggested that we need to think about the way we 
imagine future cities, and to focus on some forms of 
alternative energy such as solar power, wind power, 
and water power which lead to environmental 
sustainability. We need to answer questions about 
what can be sustained and what cannot, where cities 
can be located and where they cannot, and how we 
might travel in and between them and how we can 
physically live and work together. We may want our 
future cities to prioritize environmental renewal. We 
need to prevent environmental degradation and stop 
the expansion of deserts. Future cities can collect water 
and use solar power to irrigate the dry land. Future 
cities should be surrounded by rivers and provided 
with renewable energy resources and green vehicles 
heading towards more ecological forms of public 
transport. Imagining these cities helps us understand 
how we want our future lives and tomorrow's world to 
look like. It will be better to rethink about our health, 

other species and the planet we share. 

________________________________________________ 
1- We are experiencing a technological progress 

    ………………….. now 
    a- every year.                       b- every week .    
    c-every day                          d-every month 

2- Future cities can be a dynamic solution to……… 

    a- society's social  problems   
    b- society's recent problems    
    c- housing problems 
    d- health problems 
3- Future cities can use solar power to …………… 
    a- build new cities      
    b-  irrigate dry lands       
    c- make green vehicles 
    d- live together 
4- Future cities should be surrounded by…….……. 
    a- dry land                     b-deserts 
    c- rivers                          d- wind power  
5- Future cities should be provided with……………. 

    a- renewable energy resources 
    b- high buildings.        
    c- traditional public transport 
    d- modern bikes 
 
 
 

 

Some people think that autonomous vehicles will 
change our lives for the better. They think that they 
will be safer and transportation will be more efficient. 
However, others believe that autonomous vehicles will 
cause many problems that need to be solved before 
they are allowed to become a part of our daily lives. 
First, driverless cars will increase unemployment. 
Thousands of drivers will lose their jobs if autonomous 
vehicles are allowed to take over the roads. Truck 
drivers, delivery drivers, taxi drivers and many other 
kinds of drivers will lose their jobs. This increase in 
unemployment could cause serious social problems. 
Second, companies and governments will lose money. 
For example, insurance companies now get about fifty 
percent of their income from car insurance. 
Governments and cities, too, will lose much money from 
parking, speeding fines and petrol taxes. 
Finally, there is no planning. Dramatic change is 
coming, but governments haven‟t begun thinking about 
it. Only some American cities have done long-term 
planning. Driverless cars could arrive by 2030, but 
most government officials and transport ministers are 
only worried about short-term problems. 
In conclusion, it is possible that autonomous vehicles will  
not benefit society if they are introduced too quickly. 
They may cause social chaos through unemployment, 
financial loss and lack of planning. It is important that 
these issues are addressed before autonomous 
vehicles are allowed on our roads. 
__________________________________________  
6-Autonomous cars will be safer and more  
   efficient (       ) 
7-Driverless cars will increase the  
    employment.(       ) 
8-Insurance companies get a lot of money from  
    car insurance.(       ) 
9-Only some American cities have done short-term 
   planning.(       ) 
10-Autonomous vehicles may cause social disorder 
    through financial loss. (       ) 
__________________________________________ 

 

11- I didn‟t see your bike, so I ………… you had 

   gone out. 

       a)assume                        b)assumption       

       c)assumed                       d)assumes  

12- The two cars are very …….. in size and design. 

      a)similar                     b)similarity       

       c)same                        d)similarly 
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13-John lived a life of …………….. after he lost  

      his fortune. 

       a)degraded                    b)degradation       

       c)degradable                   d)degrade  

14-The solar power is a ………….. energy. 

         a)renew                         b)renewal       

          c)renewable                   d)renews 

15-Cycling is a totally …………. form of transport. 

       a)sustain                          b)sustainable       

       c)sustainability                   d)sustains  

16-Do you have an………. on your house and its 

     contents? 

       a)income    b)interest     c)insurance  d)indoor  

17- The long-term  …………of smoking are serious. 

       a)efforts     b)effects   c)affection   d)fraction 

18- He was ………. for parking on the wrong side 

        of the street. 

       a)found     b)fried     c)fined      d)denied   

19- They are working together to ………. the whole 

    society. 

       a)increase                     b)decrease     

       c)benefit                        d)perfect  

20- My parents wouldn‟t ………. me to go abroad. 

       a)allow       b)punish     c)provide    d)reach  

21- She took an extra work to increase her ………. 

       a)points    b)insurance     c)interest    d)income 

22- Thousands of drivers will lose .................... jobs. 

      a)our    b) their       c) his    d)your  

23-She got her license without ………. problems 
       a)some        b)the      c)any    d)much 

24-I would like to ask ………….. questions. 

      a)any    b)a little       c)much    d)a few  

25- I have told you to pay attention………... times  

        before. 

       a)a little      b)many     c)much          d)any 

26- I have only …………… coins in my wallet. 

          a)a little        b)much      c)any     d)a few 

27- ……………… flowers aren‟t for sale. 

      a)This    b)These       c)That    d)Any 

28- The doctor advised me to eat ………. apple  

       every morning. 

       a)an        b)a      c)the    d)this 

29- ………. children will hurt themselves if they  

      don‟t get off that tree! 

       a)A lot        b)Much     c)A      d)The 

30- The  sun rises ……………the East. 

      a)on    b)for      c)in    d) at 

__________________________________________ 

31- The weather was fine yesterday . 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- My shirt is blue. 
……………………………………………..………...? 

33-I've got two brothers and one sister. 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34-Yes,I have got some money.  

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- There is some  birds on the tree. 
         a     b                    c          d 
36- There is a few  milk left in the fridge.      
          a           b                  c            d 
37- Much people drive cars nowadays. 
          a                  b      c         d 
38- I haven‟t got pictures in mine bedroom.  
                     a       b            c       d 
_________________________________________ 

 

Write a paragraph about your ideas for the future 
Cities and buildings/ technology / transport / nature 
and environment /health/schools / 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………….. 
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Name:…………………………….. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

Decision making is an on-going process in every aspect 

of life, large or small. The ability to make a decision 

and stick to it is the cornerstone of good leadership 

skills. Before taking  a step, we must try to see where 

possible potholes are. The decision-making tools help 

you to map out all the possible alternatives to your 

decision, its chances of success or failure. So to make  

a decision, you must first identify the problem 

you need to solve or the question you need to answer. 

What also prevents effective decision-making is when 

you do not have enough information about your 

decision. In this case you are making a decision without 

any basis. Teamwork helps you to make the right 

decision. You must collaborate with your family 

members and classmates, at some point, to make your 

right decision. Time management is very important; 

since decisions need to be made quickly sometimes, 

you have to outline the amount of time you have to 

make your decision.  

___________________________________________ 

1- Decision making is an on-going process in  ………. 

     aspects of life . 

    a-only one                        b-a few  

    c- some                             d- all  

2- The cornerstone of good leadership skills is ……  

    a-having critical thinking skills      

    b- making a decision and sticking to it       

    c- never making any decisions     

    d-making a decision and ignoring  it 

3- Time management is ……………. 

    a- not necessary to make quick decisions  

    b- necessary to make quick decisions  

    c- unimportant in making good decisions    

    d-optional in making good decisions    

4- If you don't have enough information……..… 

    a- you will be able to make successful decisions 

    b- you won't be able to make effective decisions 

    c- you won't be able to make any decision  

    d- you will make right and effective decisions  

5- …………….means to continue doing something in  

   a determined way       

         a- stick                 b-ascertain     

         c- make               d-prevent 

 

 

Sam walked into a cake shop, after he'd finished his 
work, to buy his daughter a birthday cake. It was 
about four o'clock and the store usually closes at five. 
So he should make his mind quickly and decide what 
he should buy. The cakes looked very delicious and 
tasty so it was difficult for Sam to choose. 
Time was passing but in vain. Sam couldn't decide yet, 
when he heard the chef saying "Come on. Hurry up, 
please, we are about to close the store." Sam's eyes 
kept moving from one refrigerator to another, but all 
of the options looked so good and he couldn‟t make a 
decision yet. "Try to be quick Man, make up your 
mind, we have to close," the impatient chef said. 
Suddenly, the chef had enough and asked Sam to 
leave immediately. Sam walked out of the shop 
empty-handed feeling depressed and frustrated. He 
wanted them all, but ended up with nothing because 
he couldn‟t choose any. Think of what happened to 
Sam. It's just that we‟re all Sam and the world is that 
cake shop. We have extremely large numbers of 
options available to us, but if we don‟t make a 
decision, we end up empty-handed. Sometimes we 
worry about making the wrong decision. What if we 
regret the direction that we take and it‟s too late to go 
back? The real danger is that we make no decision at 
all and end up going nowhere and doing nothing. 
__________________________________________ 

6-Sam had much time to choose and decide .(    ) 

7-The chef was impatient because he wanted  

      to close the shop.(     ) 

8-Sam left the shop feeling satisfied  . (     ) 

9-Sam finally bought a cake for his daughter (     ) 

10-You will regret if you don't make a decision(     ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11- Health officials have tried to raise…….. 

         a)medicines                       b)awareness       

         c)doctors                           d)hospitals 

12- My parents wouldn`t ……… me to go 

     to the party. 

         a)allow                     b)celebrate        

          c)share                     d)avoid 

13-The club's …………… is to win the League. 

       a)possibility                b)ability       

       c)decision                    d)priority 

14- Always write an ………… for your essays. 

      a)outfit                           b)insurance       

     c)outline                          d)income 
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15- Elephants ……… to look after their young. 

       a)celebrate                    b)candied           

       c)calculated                   d)collaborate  

16- Tickets are …………... in the box office. 

     a)incredible                      b)movable  

     c)available                       d)reasonable  

 17- Earthquakes are ………difficult to predict. 

      a)carefully                       b)extremely  

      c)lonely                           d)easily   

18- Don't do anything you might-………… 

     a)forget                           b)predict 

     c)regret                            d)reset 

19- We plan to buy some property as an …… 
     a)investment                   b)advertisement  

     c)entertainment               d)implement 
20- ……………means :The facts, ideas, or things from 

       which something can be developed. 

       a)organization            b)advertisement  

       c)basis                       d)options 

21-Omar was watching TV when his mother ……….. 
    the room. 

       a)enters                           b)enter 

         c)entered                       d)entering 
22-Yesterday at seven o'clock we ……………. dinner 

       at the restaurant. 

     a)have                            b)were having  

         c)are having                  d)having  
 23-I ……………….  dinner while Melanie was 
     working upstairs. 

      a)prepare                       b)prepared  

         c)was preparing            d)have prepared 
 24-I wasn‟t sleeping when you ……………  home 
      last night. 

       a)come                            b)coming  

          c)came                          d)comes 
 25-When Mrs. Brown ………………  the girls were 
      studying. 

      a)arrived                        b)arrives  

        c)arrive                          d) has arrived 
 26-Tom ……… the gift when I walked into the room. 

      a)was wrapping                  b)wrap   

         c)wrapped                         d)is wrapping 
  27-Tina and Shelly  were walking to the hotel when it  
       ……………..  to rain. 

      a)starts                            b)started  

        c)start                             d)starting 
28-When Donny entered the room, everyone ………. 

       a)was talking                  b)were talking  

         c)are talking                   d)is talking 
 
 
 

  29- This morning, while I …………. breakfast, 
      someone knocked at the door 

     a)had                            b)was having 

     c)have                          d)were having 

30- Circle the word with the vowel  /˄/.      

       a)rag     b)cat      c)track      d)summer 

__________________________________________ 

31- I bought a car two months ago . 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- We were walking down the street when the 

       accident happened. 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- He was playing football at 10 am yesterday. 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34-Yes , I spent my holidays in Wales last year 

……………………………………………………? 

___________________________________________  

35- I played football last monday. 
      a      b        c                   d 
36- He is writing  an e-mail when the phone rang.      
            a              b               c              d 
  37- My brother was using the computer while I was 
                         a                       b 
     packing for me trip. 
                   c    d 
  38- What was the manager do at 7:00 pm yesterday? 
          a           b                   c                        d 
_________________________________________ 

 

You have to choose a birthday present for your friend. 

you don't have much time ,you don't have much money, 

and she is your best friend. What will you do? 

-Define the problem. 

-Collect information . 

-Write the  alternatives. 

-Implement the decision.  

-Review your decision.  
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

 One day Thomas Edison came home and gave his 
 mother a letter from his teacher. As she read the 
 letter, his mother‟s eyes were tearful. Thomas Edison's 
teacher wrote that Edison was mentally ill and wouldn't 
be allowed in school anymore. When Edison asked his 
mother what this letter was about, she pretended to 
 read it aloud, saying your son couldn't go to school 
because he was a genius and the school was too small 
for him. "Please teach him yourself." Edison‟s mother 
hid the letter and decided to educate young Thomas 

at home. Edison was homeschooled by his mother's 

 decision; he wasn't able to memorize lessons and 
needed hands-on experience to understand and learn 
things. Edison's mother wasn't frustrated; she wanted 
Edison to be a scientist. He grew up and set up 
a laboratory at home and began his own experiments. 
He also set up his own telegraph station and sent out 
messages by using a train whistle. 
At the age of 30, Edison invented the phonograph. His 
work in a number of fields created the basis for many 
technologies that we enjoy today. However, like 
anyone else, he suffered through failure numerous 
times, but where others quit, he persisted. 
After his mother's death, one day Edison found the 
hidden school letter, cried for hours and then he wrote 
in his diary, Thomas Alva Edison was a mentally ill 
child that, by a hero mother, became a genius. Edison 
said: "My mother was a great woman, she believed in 
me and made me one of the greatest inventors". 

________________________________________________ 
1- Edison's mother felt ……….. as soon as she read 

    the letter. 
    a- excited                    b- happy .    
    c- sad                          d- bored   

2- Thomas Edison's teacher wrote that ………..  

    a- school was too small for Edison 
    b- he was a genius .    
    c- he wouldn't be allowed in school anymore 
    d- he was a hardworking student  
3- Edison's mother decided to teach Edison ……… 
    a- at another school            b- at home    
    c- abroad                         d- at the same school  
4- Edison began his experiments  …………… 
    a- at the laboratory of his school     
    b- at his own laboratory      
    c- at his friend's laboratory 
    d- at train station 

5- …………..…encouraged and supported  him to 

     be one of the greatest  scientists. 
    a- Edison's teacher                 b- Edison's friends.        
    c- Edison's mother                   d- Edison's father 

 

 

From an early age, Isabella Springmuhl Tejada 
decided to follow the footsteps of her grandmother 
who was a designer. As a child, Isabella would create 
clothes for her dolls, but playing eventually turned 
into work when she enrolled in a fashion course. 
Her designs aimed specifically at people with Down 
Syndrome. Springmuhl had her first big showcase in 
2015, where she sold her complete collection. The 
success of her show garnered international attention, 
and in 2016 her designs were shown at London 
Fashion Week, which was followed by another exhibit 

in Rome.  

Sujeet Desai is from Buffalo, New York. He graduated 
from high school. Two years later, he decided to study 
music and graduated from Berkshire Hills Music 
Academy. Now he is a famous musician. All in all, 
Desai can play seven instruments. His greatest 
accomplishment so far was his 2015 performance at 
Carnegie Hall, for which he received a standing 

ovation. 

__________________________________________ 

6-Isabella decided to follow the footsteps of her 
     mother.(      ) 
7-Isabella designed clothes to people with Down 
     Syndrome.(      ) 
8-In 2016 Isabella's designs were shown at London 
    Fashion Week.(      ) 
9-Sujeet Desai decided to study Maths. (      )  
10-Sujeet Desai received a standing ovation for his 
       2015 performance at Camegie Hall.(       ) 
__________________________________________ 

 

11-My father was a ………… at storytelling. 

       a)reader                      b)writer      

       c)genius                       d)generous 

12- His …… showed that lightning was a kind of 

    electricity. 

      a)experiments                 b)excuses 

      c)excavations                   d)exercises 

13- She …………with her studies in spite of 

     financial problems. 

      a)presumed                    b)perused 

     c)persuaded                     d)persisted 

14- Failing more than once ………… students. 

      a)scared                          b)frustrated 

     c)encouraged                   d)declaimed 
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15- He heard someone's ………. in the hall. 

      a)footsteps                       b)faces        

      c)legs                             d)football 

16- You are wrong, and I can ……………… it. 

      a)prepare                      b)prove 

      c)improve                       d)perform 

17- She graduated …………. university this year. 

         a)in       b)on           c)for        d)from  

18-I ………… told you not to go near the water. 

    a)specific   b)specify   c)special     d)specifically 

19- She gave the greatest………… of her career. 

    a)performing                   b)performance        

     c)perform                        d)preferment  

20- Is he learning to play an ……………? 

    a)an instrument               b)an investment       

     c)an employment          d)an implement  

121- …............... ! This is a library. People are 

                studying. 

    a)Be quietly                        b)Been quiet       

    c)Be quiet                          d)Be quietness  

22-When you get to the corner, …............ right. 

    a)turning        b)turns        c)turn       d)turned 

23-…....... wear a helmet when you ride your bike. 

    a)Don't         b)Please        c)If       d)Can 

24-The bus leaves on time every day. ….......... be 

late. 

    a)Try         b)Always        c)Can       d)Don't 

25-Where‟s mum? She‟s taking a nap.  

   Please don`t….............. her up. 

    a)wakes     b)wake     c)woke    d)woken 

26-.…………… warmly so you don't get cold outside. 
It's snowing! 

    a)Dress                    b)Don't dress     

   c)Dressing                 d)Dressed 

27- …………. after you eat a big meal.  
    It's not a good idea. 

      a)Exercise                b)Exercised     

     c)Don't exercise         d)Exercising  

28-Boss: Always …………. your documents as soon as 
you finish writing them. 
        a)saving                 b)save     

        c)Don't save            d)saved  

 

29-……… the dishes now! And vacuum the floor! 

     a)Do        b)Did        c)Does         d)Done  

30-…………. me when I am speaking. 

     a)Interrupt               b)Don't interrupt     

     c)Interrupted            d)Interrupting  

__________________________________________ 

31- It's Ahmad's car 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- It's about  ten years old. 
……………………………………………..………...? 

33-Ahmad is a plumber.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34-He is repairing the water pipes in our house now.  

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- Opening your books and let's start! 
         a            b              c            d 

36- Don't  made the same mistake twice. 

                   a             b        c          d 

37-  Please sit down but open your books. 

          a              b      c                      d 
38- Be careful! You're standing in my foot. 
                a         b                   c         d 
_________________________________________ 

 

(Aleppo /7 years old/mother/memorize texts and 
Quran verses / sound language /balanced speech/ 
Dubai Nov 2022/22 million participants / 1 million 
Dirham) 
 

-Where is she from?  
-How old is she?  
-Who supported her?  
-What is her talent? What is she distinguished for? 
-Where was the competition held? When? 
-How many participants  entered  the competition? 
-What was the prize?  

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 
 Research suggests that our level of happiness depends 
partly on factors we cannot control – our genes and our life 
circumstances. However, our level of happiness is also 
shaped by the choices we make. 
If you‟ve been chasing wealth, fame, good looks, 
material things, and power, you may be looking for 
happiness in all the wrong places.  People who form close 
relationships tend to be happier than those who do not. The 
number of friends we have is not important. What matters 
is the quality of our relationships.  People who make  
a habit of caring for the well-being of others tend to be 
happier. This might involve volunteering for an organization 
or reaching out to support friends and family on a regular 
basis. When we are so interested in an activity we enjoy 
that we lose track of time, we are in a state of flow. The 
activity could be making art, playing piano, surfing, or 
playing a game. People who experience flow in their work 
or hobbies tend to be happier. People who think positively 
by being grateful, aware, and optimistic are more likely to 
be happy. Being optimistic means being hopeful about the 

future. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1- What are the factors of happiness people can't 

    control? 
    a- Our genes and our life circumstances.                  
    b- Our relationships .    
    c- Our jobs                         d- Our decisions   

2- What would be a way of caring for the well-being 

      of others? 
    a- Exercising regularly 
    b- Volunteering at a home for old people. 
    c- Being optimistic 
    d- Practicing yoga or meditation 
 3- What is important about relationships? 
    a- The number and quality of your friends 
    b- The number of your friends    
    c- The quality of  your friends                          
    d- The names of your friends 
4- When are people in a state of flow? 
  a- When They are forced to do what they  
       don't  enjoy    
    b- When they love what they do      
    c- When they feel frustrated about what they do 
    d- When they hate what they do 

5- Optimistic means………… 

     a-fearing  the future   
     b- focusing on bad situations        
     c- thinking that good things are more likely  
         to happen 
d- thinking that bad things are more likely to 
happen  

 

Today is the second day of my trek around Mount 
Annapurna. I am exhausted and my legs are shaking;  
I just hope I am able to complete the trek. My feet are 
really killing me and my toes are bleeding, but I still 
want to continue. Nepal is a fascinating country, but I 
have a great deal to learn. Everything is so different, 
and I am trying to adapt to the new way of life here. 
I've learnt a little bit of the language to make 
communication easier; unfortunately, I don't learn 
foreign languages quickly. Although I have not 
understood much yet, I believe that I will improve 
gradually. I am currently travelling with Liam, a 
student from Leeds University in England. He is a nice 
guy, but impatient. He always walks ahead of me and 
complains that I am too slow. I am doing my best to 
keep up with him, but he is younger and stronger than 
I am. Maybe, I am just feeling sorry for myself 
because  I am getting old. Right now, 
Liam is sitting with the owner of the inn. They are 
discussing the differences between life in England and 
life in Nepal. I don‟t know the real name of the owner, 
but everybody just calls him Tam. Tam speaks English 
very well and he is trying to teach Liam some words in 
Nepali. Every time Tam says a new word, Liam tries to 
repeat it. Unfortunately, Liam also seems to have 
difficulty learning foreign languages. I just hope we 
don't get lost and have to ask for directions. 

__________________________________________ 

6-The writer is very tired.(      ) 

7-The writer learns  foreign  languages quickly .(      ) 

8-Liam is younger and stronger than the writer .(      ) 

9-The writer always walks ahead of Liam. (      )  

10-Liam speaks English very well.(       ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11-The accident has not caused any ……damage. 

      a)payment                       b)pleasant  

      c)permanent                    d)practical   

12-All the information that we ………. has been 

     kept in a file. 

      a)graduated                  b)gathered  

      c)repeated                     d)frustrated    

13- The police are working hard to …… the cause 

       of the fire. 

      a)recover                         b)revive  

      c)discover                        d)desire   
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14-A good diet is …………for your health. 

      a)beneficial                       b)financial   

      c)official                           d)traditional    

 15-A new work programme for young people will 

       be …………… soon. 

      a)typed                      b)implemented 

      c)discovered               d)planted   

16-We have no ………… but to study hard. 

      a)chess                         b)cheese  

      c)choice                       d)change   

17- She has to pay a ……… for speeding. 

      a)gift          b)fine      c)fire        d)fuel 

18-she enrolled ……….a fashion course. 

      a)on          b)at      c)in        d)for 

19-Her designs aimed specifically at people 

       ……Down Syndrome. 

         a)by        b)on       c)with         d)for 

20- When I opened my eyes, I …… a strange sight. 

     a)see       b)saw        c)was seeing      d)seen  

21-Every morning she ……… up early and gets  
    ready for work. 

     a)is waking               b)waked     

     c)wakes                    d)has woken  

22-The moon …………….. around the earth. 

     a)revolves                  b)is revolving         

    c)has revolved            d)revolve  

23- ……… in the corridors. 

     a)Run                     b)Don't run         

     c)Running                 d)Run not  

24- Tala didn't miss the way. She …….the way to  
       the doctor's. 

     a)know       b)knew        c)known      d)knows  

 25- While we were watching TV, the lights ................. 

      a)go out                    b)went out         

      c)was going out         d)is going out 

26-This time last year, she ……….. at university. 

      a)studies                    b)was studying         

      c)will study                 d)is studying 

27-When we saw the accident, we………….. 
     the police. 

      a)calling                     b)call         

      c)will call                    d)called 

28- ………….. out! You are driving very fast. 

    a)Watching                     b)To watch         

    c)Watch                          d)Be watching 

29-They…………… the museum since 2014. 

       a)hasn't visit                b)don't visit        

       c)haven't visited           d)weren't visiting 

30-Nowadays Jane and John………… in China. 

         a) study                     b)were studying         

         c)studied                    d)are studying 

__________________________________________ 

31-I have one older sister and a younger brother. 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32-She is a graphic designer.  

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- She works at Panorama Designs.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- She has been working there for three years. 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- Are this your shoes ? 
              a    b      c     d 

36- I didn't heard anything from her for a long time. 

                   a             b               c              d 
37-  Jane lives in Cairo since 2003. 
          a     b         c                 d 
38- Mrs. James  left early every day  . 
                a         b     c                      d 
_________________________________________ 

 

 
-What is the reason of her/his depression? 
-What encouragement words can you tell her/him? 
-What are the suggestions about some changes in  
   life style?  

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 
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I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

    ( 50 marks )

 Badria Al-Taamari won the Global Teacher Prize for 

the year 2021. The prize started in its first season in 

2018 with the participation of more than 75 countries 

in the world, and it has reached more than 110 

countries. The committee admired her use of effective 

and developed teaching method . Mrs Al –Taamari 

used technology to provide the students with 

knowledge  and education . She asked the students to 

view videos of other schools in the world. then prepare 

a Word or Power point file and make a video, either 

for positive scenes towards environment, whether in 

Syria or in the world to discuss other students . She 

established a national team representing all the cities 

of the country with experience working on electronic 

programs for on-line learning.  

________________________________________________ 

1- The prize began for the first time in………. 

    a- two thousand and eighteen.                  

    b- two thousand and eight.    

    c- two thousand and eighty 

    d- two thousand and eighty-eight   

2- The committee ……………..her way of teaching. 

           a- hated                 b- refused 

           c- praised               d- disliked 

 3- She used ……………….method. 

          a- traditional                

         b- modern    

          c-ancient                      

         d- dreadful 

4- Her goal is to supply the students with………. 

   a- knowledge only    

    b- education only      

    c- knowledge and education 

    d- technology 

5- Mrs Al-Taamari's team represented ……in the 

    country. 

    a-one city                         b- four cities     

    c- all the cities                   d- five cities 

 

 

    ( 50 marks ) 

Someday people will live in space. By the end of this 
century, there will be permanent settlements that will 
allow people to lead a normal life in space. Hundreds 
of astronauts are going to work and live in the space 
station, which will take ten years to build. In some way, 
living on the moon will be easier than living in a space 
station and it will be cheaper because people won't 
bring everything from the Earth by rockets. The space 
city will be like a gigantic glass wheel that will contain 
buildings, factories and special meeting places. Inside 
it, people won't live differently from small towns on the 
Earth. Food won't be a problem, as settlers won't need 
to eat. Instead, they will take a pill three times a day. 

__________________________________________ 

6-Which sentence is true about the text? 
 a-By the end of the twentieth century, there will be 
       permanent settlements in space. 
 b-By the end of the twenty-first century, there will be 
       permanent settlements in space. 
 c-By the end of nineteenth century, there will be 
       permanent settlements in space. 
 d-By the end of the twenty-first century, there will be 
        temporary  settlements in space. 
7-Which sentence is not true about the text? . 
  a- The space city will be like a gigantic plastic wheel. 
  b- The space city will be like a very big glass wheel. 
  c- The space city will be like a huge glass wheel. 
  a- The space city will be like a large glass wheel. 
8-Which information is not mentioned in the text? 
   a- settlers will have three meals. 
   b- Pills will replace food in space. 
   c- Settlers won't need food in space. 
   d- Astronauts will get pills from the Earth. 
9-Which sentence is true about the text? 
   a- Nowadays, it is possible to live in space. 
   b- Nowadays, it is boring to live in space. 
   c- Nowadays, it is impossible to live in space. 
   d- Nowadays, it is safe to live in space. 
10-Which sentence is not true about the text? 
   a- Living on the moon will be less difficult than  
        living in a space station. 
   b- Living on the moon will be less expensive than  
        living in a space station. 
   c- a-Living on the moon will be cheaper than  
        living in a space station. 

   d- Living on the moon will be easier and more 

        expensive  than living in a space station. 

 اسى انطانب:      انجًهىريت انعربيت انسىريت                          الايتحاٌ انًىحد نشهادة انتعهيى الأساسي و الاعداديت انشرعيت                
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11-Usually, the visually impaired person ………the 

     initiative administration. 

      a)contact                        b)contacts  

      c)is contacting                d)are contacting 

 12- I would love to go out, but I think it………raining. 

      a)will continue                  b)has continued  

      c)continued                      d)is going to continue  

13-Nowadays, volunteers ……..the syllabus into 

      Brailie 

      a)were turning                  b)turned  

      c)has turned                     d)are turning    

14-She got her license without ……problems. 

      a)much         b)some     c)any     d)a little    

 15-I lost my keys while I ………to school. 

      a)walked                      b)has walked 

      c)walk                          d)was walking  

16-She took an extra wok to increase her……… 

      a)insurance                     b)income  

      c)delivery                      d)fine  

17- When Mrs. Brown …….., the girls were studying. 

      a)arrived                       b)arrives       

     c)has arrived                  d)arrive 

18-The opposite of absent is ……… 

      a)clear          b)old      c)obvious        d)present 

19-I am not hungry, I have already………… 

         a)eating        b)ate       c)eaten         d)eat 

20- The teacher began to praise the students…… 
      their excellent work. 

         a)in                b)at        c)about          d)for 

21-We will have a nice house………it will not be  
       very big. 

         a)but             b)and      c)because        d)so  

22-The word that has the vowel sound /e/ is………. 

        a)meet            b)evil        c)led           d)seat  

23-She is so ……….She needs some rest. 

        a)hungry                   b)strong     

        c)happy                     d)tired  

24- A new plan for dealing with a particular problem: 

        a)reference                  b)initiative      

         c)help                         d)benefit  

 25- It's difficult to ……..what the long term effects  
       of the accident will be. 

        a)replace                     b)predict        

        c)help                           d)benefit 

 

26-This word that have the vowel sound /a:/is …. 

      a) jar       b)cab        c)dad      d)van 

27-He has no money, he has been………for months 
      a)unemployment                b)employment        

      c)unemployed                   d)employ 

28- Don't………….. to take your umbrella. It's raining. 

       a)forgotten                        b)forget         

       c)forgets                             d)forgot 

29-Look at the clouds. It …………. 

       a)rains                             b)was raining        

       c)is going to rain                d)will rain 

30-Every Monday, Sally …….her kids to football 

      practice. 

          a) drives                       b)was driving         

         c)has driven                    d)is driving 

__________________________________________ 

31-There are seven continents in the world. 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32-The weather will be fine tomorrow.  

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- We visited our cousins last week.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- They are building a new bridge nowadays. 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- I didn't see your bike , so I assumption that you 
                  a                                b       
      had gone out ? 
              c       d 

36- A sun rises in the east. 

      a         b    c           d 
37-  There is a few milk left in the fridge. 
                        a           b        c       d 
38- I have been in this city since next year. 
           a       b                     c        d 
_________________________________________ 

 

 

-What was the initiative ? 
-Where did you announce for it? 
-Who helped you? 
-What did you do? 
-What do you think of such initiatives?  
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Name:…………………………….. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 
Our grandparents thought they were lucky because 
they could travel by car and they could see films at 
the cinema. Now, we think we‟re very lucky because 
we have machines that can do the jobs we hate, like 
washing up or cooking. But in just a few years we will 
have more spare time because robots could be doing 
almost any job in our homes, including cleaning, 
washing, gardening and mail delivery. 
Within a few years, we will all be able to watch 
3D television without special glasses. 
We will be able to buy  „smart‟ clothes which can 
control our temperature, keeping us cool in the summer 
and warm in the winter.  
By 2025 we could see the end of traffic jams and 
road accidents: cars will drive themselves along „smart 
roads‟. Some people predict that we will even be able 
to buy flying cars. 
________________________________________ 

1- Why did our grandparents think they were 

     lucky ? 
    a-They lived a very simple life. 
    b-They enjoyed some early technological 
        inventions .    
    c-They didn't have to worry about technology. 
    d-They had machines that can do the jobs 
       they hate.  
2- How will housework change in the future? 
    a- Other people will do our housework for us 
    b-People will learn how to do it more quickly       
    c- Robots will do many of the jobs people do 
         now. 
   d-There will be no housework. 
3-Why will we have more spare time in the 
     future? Because…. 
    a-  robots could be doing almost any 
        job in our homes  
    b- we will all be able to watch 3D television 
       without special glasses 
    c- we will have nothing to do 
    d- we will be free all the time   

4- How will clothes change in the future? 

    a- It will be more fashionable 
    b- We will have special suits        
    c- We will all wear the same uniform 
    d- Clothes can keep us cool in the summer  
        and warm in the winter.  
5- How will be cars in the future? 

         a-There will be autonomous cars 
         b-There will not be cars     
         c- Cars will be bigger.    
         d-People will use bikes instead of cars. 

Amy Johnson was born in 1903, in the north of 
England. After university, she worked as a secretary in 
London where she became interested in flying, and in 
1928 she started flying lessons. At first it was just  
 a hobby, but soon Amy became serious about flying 
and decided to become a professional pilot. At this 
time, flying was a man‟s world, so there were very few 
women pilots. 
In 1930, she decided that her real ambition was to fly 
solo to Australia. Her father and a businessman bought 
a plane for her and, on May 5, 1930, Amy set off 
alone in her single engine. When World War 2 broke 
out in 1939, Amy joined a group of experienced pilots 
who had to fly new planes from the factories to 
airports all over Britain. On one of these flights, on 
January 5, 1941, Amy‟s plane crashed into the River 
Thames. The people who found the plane discovered 
that the fuel tank was empty. At the age of 
38,Britain‟s most famous woman pilot was dead. 
________________________________________ 

6-Flying was just a hobby for Amy at first.(    ) 

7-She started flying lessons in 1930.(     ) 

8-Her first flight was to Australia . (     ) 

9-At that time it was not strange for a woman to be  

    a pilot.(    ) 

10-Amy's plane crashed because she didn't learn 

      well how to fly.(     ) 

________________________________________ 

 

11-A lift was put to … the disabled  needs 

        a- buy                        b- make 

         c-give                        d-meet 

12- Life doesn‟t ……………… on Mars. 

       a- existence                    b-exist    

       c-existed                       d-existing 

13- Doctors gave Hani oxygen to help him ………… 

          a-breath                          b-breathing 

       c-breathe                       d-breathed 

   14-A good diet is …………for your health. 

          a)beneficial                       b)financial   

           c)official                           d)traditional    

15-Cycling is a totally …………. form of 

       transport. 

       a)sustain                        b)sustainable       

       c)sustainability                d)sustains  
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16-Are …………….your shoes? 

               a)That       b)These        c)This      d)A  

17-Future cities should be surrounded  
      …………. rivers. 

          a)of            b)by          c)in          d) on 

 18-She hasn't seen him …….. a long time. 

       a)since        b)at             c)from        d)for  
19-He doesn‟t have ……………. money. 

      a)a few     b)the       c)many    d)much 

20- Property in Homs is ………. than property 

        in Damascus      

      a-cheap                    b-cheaper 

         c- cheapest              d-sheep 

21- …………. after you eat a big meal.  
    It's not a good idea. 

      a)Exercise                b)Exercised     

     c)Don't exercise         d)Exercising  

22-The moon …………….. around the earth. 
     a)revolves                  b)is revolving         

    c)has revolved            d)revolve  

23- I………….in the library at the moment. 

      a)study                b)am studying 

      c)studied              d)studies 

24-They …………… a big house last year. 

     a)buys                     b)bought         

      c) will buy               d)are buying 

25-It was ………… so heavily at the seaside. 

       a)raining                           b)rained  

         c)rain                                d)rains 
26-They …………… the museum since 2014. 

      a)hasn't visited             b)didn't visit         

      c)visit                            d)haven't visited 

27- You are wrong, ………..I can prove it. 

      a)and          b)as          c)but           d)so 

28- When I opened my eyes, I …… a strange sight. 

     a)see       b)saw        c)was seeing      d)seen 

29-This summer I ……..….French at a language school 

     a)am studying                         b)study      

     c)studies                                 d)studied 

 30- Circle the word with the vowel  /i:/.      

       a)set      b)led      c)meet      d)hell 

 

 

 

 

 

31- I have one elder sister and one brother. 

……………………………………………….….. ? 

32- She is tall and slim. 

……………………………..……..……..………...? 

33-She is twenty- five years old  . 

……………………………………..……………. ? 

34-She is lovely and smart. 

………………………………………... …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- As soon as I graduate, I  looked for a job. 
                  a                           b       c      d 
36- Watching out! You are driving very fast. 
          a                 b             c        d 
37- He has already travels  to France. 
       a              b          c             d 
  38-This time last year, she was studied at university. 
               a           b                     c             d 
________________________________________ 

 

Your best friend felt depressed and frustrated 

think of some things that may help her feel happy. 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………….…… 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………….… 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

In 1912, the “Titanic” hit an iceberg on its first trip 
across the Atlantic. The Titanic was the largest ship that 
had ever travelled on the sea. It was carrying 2207 
people, but it had taken on enough lifeboats for only 
1178 people. Not more than 651 of the passengers 
were able to get into lifeboats. Some of the survivors 
had been in the icy water for hours when they were 
saved. Most of the passengers hadn‟t lived long; 1502 
people had lost their lives. But why was there such 
a great loss of life and so few survivors who were on 
the edge of death? Nobody had prepared for such  
a tragedy. Nobody had believed that the Titanic 
could sink. The steamship company had thought that its 
ship would be completely safe in all situations. They 
had followed an old rule for the number of lifeboats, 
so they had supplied lifeboats for only half the 
people. The passengers had not yet received their 
lifeboat numbers, nor had they practiced lifeboat drill 
before the accident. Many of them had not even 
dressed warmly, the ship had hit the iceberg late at 
night, and they did not believe they were in danger. 
The ship had already received 6 ice warnings on its 
radio when it struck the iceberg. Nevertheless, it had 
not changed its direction or its speed. A tragedy like 
the sinking of the Titanic should never happen again 

________________________________________________ 
1- The Titanic was carrying ……….on its first trip. 

    a- some people 
    b- a large number of people   
    c- a few people                           
    d-less than 2000 people   

22- The steamship company had thought that its 

        ship…………. 
    a- could never sink                  
    b- could never stop in the middle of the ocean  
    c- could sink 
    d- would be able to crash the iceberg 
3- ………  the passengers hadn't lived long. 
    a- All                               b- half of     
    c- Some of                      d- Many of  
4-They have supplied life boats for……… 
    a- all the passengers     
    b- half of the passengers      
    c- 651 of the passengers 
    d- 6 of the passengers 

5- The word " survivor " means  ………….. 

    a- a small boat to save people on board if the  
       ship sinks 
    b- warning    
    c- large mass of ice floating in the sea 
   d- a person who continues to live after danger 

 

Frane Selak was born in Croatia in 1929. He led  
a relatively unremarkable life as a music teacher. 
Selak's near-death experiences began in January 
1962 when he was travelling by a train from Sarajevo 
to Dubrovnik. The train left its railway tracks and 
ended up in a river. Fortunately, an unknown person 
pulled him to be safe, while 17 other passengers 
drowned. The next year, Selak boarded a plane from 
Zagreb to Rijeka. Unfortunately, he was blown out of 
its door and luckily landed in a haystack; the plane 
crashed, killing 19 people but Selak survived. Three 
years after that, in 1966, he got on bus. The bus 
skidded on the road and fell into a river, drowning 
four passengers, and by sheer luck Selak swam to the 
shore with only a few cuts and bruises. In 1970, the 
fuel in his car‟s tank exploded on the motorway. But 
Selak just escaped with his life. The final famous 
disaster was in 1996 when a truck came barreling 
towards his car as he was driving around a mountain 
road. Selak was ejected from the car but he managed 
to hold onto a tree, and watched his car in horror 
plummet down. In 2003, two days after his 73rd 
birthday, Selak won the lottery in Croatia. With this, 
he bought a luxurious home. Then he changed his mind, 
sold it in 2010 and lived a humble life with his fifth 
wife. What happened to Selak seems to be far more 
dramatic than anything Hollywood could cook up.  

__________________________________________ 

6- Selak was a music teacher.(      ) 
7-Selak had survived  5 disasters .(      ) 
 8-His near-death experiences happened between 
    1929 and 1996.(      ) 
9- In 2010 , he won the lottery in Croatia. (      )  
10-"cook up" means to make somebody believe  
     something that is not true.(       ) 
__________________________________________ 

 

11- Yesterday he ………….a ring in his garden. 
          a)find                         b)finds     

          c) found                      d)finding 

12- I received an ……….. to a party from my uncle        

      a)division                       b)innovation 

      c)invention                       d)invitation 

13- You will have to write this drill ……….. 

      a)twice                        b)twins 

      c)two                            d)to 

14- Sometimes it is ………. to spend an hour in  
        a library. 

      a)pleasure                          b)pleased 

      c)please                              d)pleasant 
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15-The teacher gave some ………… advice 
     to the boy. 
            a)good                       b)best 

            c)better                      d)bad  

16- Something very funny happened ………… 

         my way to school. 

      a)in        b)of              c)for      d)on 

17-They both ……….. home again. 
            a)revolved                     b)provided 
             c)reached                       d)spent   
18-Two doctors ………. live opposite our 
      house. 
                     a)used to                    b)have to 

    c)has to                  d)should   
19-I …....... visit my cousin in the country very 
       often. 
         a)used to                    b)had to 

          c)has to                        d)went  

20-I …………… the matter with my teacher 
     before I told my father. 
         a)discusses                   b)had discussed 

         c)discuss                       d)was discussing 

21- Karen had already ………. by the time 

       Sally got there. 

      a)leave                            b)leaves   

      c)left                                 d)has left 

22-I ……… at the station before the train left. 

       a)arrive                          b)was arriving    

       c)arrives                         d)had arrived 

23- By the time mom ………., I had prepared 

       dinner. 

         a)comes                      b)came      

          c)come                       d)has come 

24-I felt  a little better after I ……… the medicine. 

        a)take                          b)has taken   

        c)had taken                  d) taken         

25-The teacher  ………… a test when she got  

    to class last Monday. 

         a)gives                          b)gave 
          c)had already given      d)is giving 

26-by the time class was  over, the rain ………. 

        a)stopped                          b)stops 

         c)has stopped                   d)had stopped 

27- Dinosaurs …………..…. extinct by the time 

        humankind first appeared 

        a)had become                    b)became 

         c)has become                    d)become 

 

 

28-They had never seen any of his paintings 

      before they ……the Art  Museum yesterday. 

        a)had visited                   b)has visited 
         c)visit                              d)visited 

29- I had arrived at the station before the train ….. 
        a)left                               b)leaves         

        c)was leaving                    d)had left  

30-Circle the word with the sound /ei/. 

       a)seat                               b)sail         

        c)sheep                           d)bet  

__________________________________________ 

31- I watched a new film yesterday. 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- I had watched the film before I went to bed 
……………………………………………..………...? 

33-It was horror film.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- Yes, I enjoyed it , it was amazing.  

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- I had never seen  snow until I went to canada. 
                  a       b                c                   d 

36- After the guests has left, I went to bed. 

         a             b      c                           d 

37- By the time mom come , I had prepared dinner. 

            a             b     c                                  d 
38- The lesson had began when we arrived. 
                a               b          c           d 
_________________________________________ 

 

Write a story about a day in your life 
Describe what you did. 
● Think about how you felt. (I felt...) 
●Write what you want to change. (I must... / I mustn’t...) 
● Write what you will do tomorrow. (I will...) 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

A poor family was living happily until the son felt 
severely ill. It was clear from the medical analysis and 
laboratory tests that he had got a tumour in his head. 
"Your son‟s condition is critical. He needs a miracle to 
survive.", the doctor said. After she had heard the 
doctor‟s words the little daughter rushed to the nearest 
pharmacy with the only pound she had in her money 
box. "Give me a miracle, please," she said putting the 
pound on the table. The pharmacist was busy talking 
to his brother. After a while he replied, "who told you  
I sell miracles?" She looked helplessly watching in 
despair. Suddenly the pharmacist‟s brother kneeled 
asking her, "tell me, sweetie, why do you need  
a miracle?" Without thinking, "I don‟t know, the doctor 
says my brother needs a miracle for an operation not 
to die. "Is this pound enough?" "One pound is exactly 
enough",  he answered with a big smile and a tender 
voice. "Could I see your brother?" This man was 
Carlton Armstrong, the famous nerve surgeon 
who performed the operation successfully and took 
one pound for it. Later, he framed the pound with  
a sentence below, "This pound is the price of a miracle 
taken from a girl, on the edge of innocence." 

_______________________________________________ 

1- Who was ill? 

    a- the girl's brother         b- the girl's  father   
    c- the girl's mother           d-the girl's sister 
   

2- The little girl rushed to the nearest pharmacy with 

     the only pound to buy ………….. 
    a- a cough syrup                            b- some pills   
    c- a medicine                                 d- a miracle 
 
3- Dr. Armstrong performed the operation because 
     he  ………  
    a- wanted to help the little girl. 
    b- he needed the money     
    c- he wanted to help his brother 
    d- he was a famous surgeon  
  
4-The operation ………………….. 
    a- cost a lot of money      
    b- cost only one pound 
    c- cost two pounds 
    d-didn't cost any money 
 

5- The underlined "he" refers to  ………….. 

    a- the pharmacist 
    b- the famous surgeon    
    c- the son 
    d- the brother  

 

A selfie is a self-portrait photograph, typically taken 
with a digital camera or a smart phone, which may be 
held in the hand or supported by a selfie stick. Selfies 
are often shared on social media services such as 
Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, and Instagram. When 
Marat Dupri bought his camera, he decided he would 
shoot nice landscape pictures. Feeling it might not have 
been the most original idea ever, he started to spice 
things up by climbing up higher and higher structures, 
using no safety equipment at all. Marat Dupri earned 
the name of “The sky walker”; and quickly, dozens of 
people followed his footsteps, 
trying to get the most incredible views. Then most 
people began to take dangerous selfies while 
travelling. They began scaling skyscrapers, cliffs and 
bridges to capture a photo to remember. Almost 
everyone has taken out their smart phones to snap  
a photo of themselves. But many studies showed that 
when taken in dangerous circumstances, selfies can 
cause death. This Instagram shot was taken by Angela 
Nikolau, from Tianjin, China. Some might even say "It's 
too dangerous". How did she even get there?! This is 
also one of many pictures snapped by Daniel Lau, one  
of the world's most well-known photographers. In this 
photo, the skyscrapers of Hong Kong set the shocking 
scene. At last, we can say that this kind of art seems to 
have been lost somewhere between the ground and 
the sky. Be careful not to spoil this art and use it for 
lovely memories and beneficial issues. Take care of 
yourselves and other people around you. Putting 
yourselves at risk is useless; it sounds to be a crazy 
idea. Our lives are very precious and valuable. We 
shouldn't lose them by irresponsible behaviours 

__________________________________________ 

6- People use computer to take selfies.(       ) 

7-Dupri decided to capture nice pictures. (       ) 

8-Selfies are dangerous when taken inside houses.(    ) 

9- ''The sky walker'' is a name that was given to 

      Marat because he can walk in the sky .(     ) 

10- Irresponsible behaviour may cause people to lose 

    their lives.(    ) 

__________________________________________ 
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11-This team needs a …………. to win the match. 

         a)ball                      b)goalkeeper 

         c)miracle                  d)whistle 

12-She asked the …………….. to prepare  
     the medicine. 
         a)teacher                      b)pilot 

         c)pharmacist                 d)surgeon  

13-My friend was filled with …………. when  

      he lost his job. 

          a)hope                    b)happiness 

           c)desire                  d)despair 

14-The ………….. felt better after the medicine. 

        a)patient                    b)pharmacist  

         c)doctor                      d)nurse 

15- ……….means a mass of cells growing in or on  
      a part of the body causing medical problems . 
    a)tumour                               b)miracle 

     c)medicine                           d)innocence 

16-………..means impossible or very difficult  
      to believe 

            a)incredible                 b)responsible 

            c)credible                   d)irresponsible 

17- I wish I ................ to my father.  

        a)have listened          b)listens 

         c)listen                      d)had listened 

18- I wish it ......... snowing.  

          a)will stop                    b)would stop 

           c)has stopped                 d)rains 

19- I wish the prices .... so expensive. 

     a)wasn't   b)weren't   c)isn't   d)aren't 

20-He wishes he .................. so old.                         

      a)isn't  b)aren't  c)hasn't been    d)weren't 

21-I wake up so late every morning.  I wish I …… 

    up earlier. 

       a)wake                   b)have woken 

        c)woke                        d)wakes 

22-He wishes he ………the Sorbonne when he   

      was in Paris.  

         a)visited                    b)had visited    

         c)has visited               d)visits 

23- I wish I ……..tall enough to reach the books on  

       the top shelf.  

       a)were    b)had been   c)am   d)has been 

24- They wish they…………  so much money on  

      their shopping trip.  

      a)had spent                   b)hadn't spent 

       c)spent                         d)didn't spend 

25- We wish we …... kind to her before she got sick.  
      a)were    b)had been   c)are    d)has been 

26- I didn't learn languages . 

      I wish I …………….    languages . 
          a)learnt                   b)has learnt 

          c)had learnt                      d)learn 

27-I wish I ……….too much time watching TV. 
          a)waste                   b)hadn't wasted 

          c)don't waste          d)hasn't wasted 

28-I didn't have enough time for sport.  
    I wish ……….. enough time for sport. 
           a)had                        b)have    

          c)had had                  d)have had 

29-I wish I ……… from university. 
        a)had graduated        b)has graduated   
          c)graduate               d)graduates 
30-I had a boring desk job . I wish I …….. it. 
          a)had                   b)hadn't had   
          c)didn't have         d)hasn't had 

__________________________________________ 

31- I practice skiing. 
………………………………………………….….. ? 
32- I wish I could be a famous athlete one day  
……………………………………………..………...? 
33-I feel  excited when I go skiing.  
……………………………………………………. ? 
34- No, it's a dangerous sport.  
………………………….………………. …………? 
___________________________________________  

35- She wishes she studies  hard in school. 
                a               b         c           d 
36- They wish they were  too old to play football. 
         a                     b        c               d 
37- She wishes she had took the train. 
                a      b            c            d 
38- I wish I have visited Australia when I was younger. 
                   a                   b            c                d 
_________________________________________ 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

Mariam was a teacher who wanted to motivate her 
students and make them do their best in the exam. So, 
she told them that she would give a gift, which was a 
new pair of shoes, to the one whose marks would be 
excellent. Children rejoiced over this challenge and 
they all started writing diligently. After collecting the 
papers, the teacher was surprised to find that 
everyone had a full mark. Who would get the gift? 
she thought. The teacher thanked everyone for their 
effort but she was confused about who would deserve 
the award as everyone had got the full mark. The 
teacher thought of a suitable solution with her students. 
The students‟ opinion was that each of them would 
write his/her name on a folded paper and put it in a 
box from which the teacher would pick one. So, the 
paper will would reveal the name of the award‟s 
winner. 
Indeed, the teacher picked a paper in front of all 
students and read the child's name [Nada], and said: 
''you are the owner of the award''. With joy and tears 
in her eyes, Nada came forward where the shoes 
were. She thanked everyone for this wonderful gift. 
Her parents couldn't afford to buy her new shoes 
because of their extreme poverty. The teacher 
returned home crying and told her husband what had 
happened. He was surprised and wanted to know the 
reason of her tears. She said: ''When I opened the rest 
of the papers, I found that all the students had written 
the same name [Nada]". 

_______________________________________________ 

1- Mariam wanted to give her students a gift …….. 

    a- because they cleaned the classroom.   
    b- because they were polite.   
    c- to encourage them to do their homework.  
    d-to encourage them to do their best in the exam. 

2- She was astonished because……… 

    a- No one had a full mark. 
    b- only Nada had a full mark.   
    c- only some of them had a full mark. 
    d- All the students had full marks. 
3- The gift was…………… 
    a- a pair of shoes          b- a series of stories     
    c- a book                      d- a pair of socks  
4-Nada's parents …………………. 
    a- were very rich .          b- were very poor. 
    c- had a lot of money.   
    d-could buy her a pair of shoes. 

5- Every student wrote …………on the folded papers 

    a- the same name                    b- his name     
    c- the teacher's name               d- nothing 
 

 

Suzan is an orphan whose father died when she was  
a baby. Before his death, he had a strong will of 
taking care of Suzan and encouraging her to study 
hard. After her husband's death, the mother worked 
hard to make her daughter feel comfortable and 
tried to afford her all what she needed. At night, 
before they sleep, the mother tells Suzan how much it 
is important to be a responsible citizen who respects 
the principles of the country. She encourages her 
daughter to be a productive member of society and a 
person who makes a positive contribution to the nation. 
The mother also clarifies the necessity of developing 
her daughter's character to be strong and effective in 
society. She tells her that she must understand her 
legal rights as well as her duties. Suzan is sure that life 
is difficult when you cannot have what you want. But 
she has learnt from her mother to fight till the end. She 
always says: "when we don't have what we like, we 
must like what we have". Suzan, who is now 15 years 
old, works hard to achieve her dreams. She loves 
reading so she spends her free time in the school 
library reading about her country‟s history and social 
studies. She studies a lot because she believes that 
what is hard today, will be easy tomorrow and what is 
black tonight will be white in the morning. She shares 
her skills, talents, and abilities with others. On holidays 
she participates in the social activities of her city and 
looks for ways to make her community a better place 
to live in. She also urges people of her age to work 
for welfare services. 

__________________________________________ 

6- Suzan's father died when she was 15 years 

     old.(       ) 

7-Her mother works hard to take care of her. (       ) 

8- Suzan believes that what is black tonight turns 
     white in the morning. (     ) 

9- Suzan is a shy girl . She loves to spend her  

      time alone .(     ) 

10- Suzan's favourite hobby is reading.(    ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11-Millions of people in the world live in .…........... 

         a)ships                    b)policy  

         c)palaces                d)poverty 

12-She was nominated for the best actor .…........... 

         a)award                  b)name 

         c)series                    d)stage 
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13-The plan is designed to .…...........…… workers to 

    work efficiently  

        a)enrich                     b)pollute 

         c)motivate                d)clean  

14-…………….means make someone want to 
     do something . 

         a)apply            b)motivate 

         c)move                     d)complete 

15-……………..means lack of money . 

         a)privacy                  b)activity 

         c)clemency                d)poverty 

16-………………means prize . 

         a)aware                   b)award  

         c)word                      d)work 

17-Grandma remembers the time …….. radio 

        shows were popular. 

         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 

18-My sister wore a mask ……….. made her look 

      like Mickey Mouse. 

         a)which      b)when        c)whose      d)who 

19-He came with a friend ……… waited outside  

      in the car. 

         a)where      b)who        c)whose      d)when 

20-The man …………. mobile was ringing did not 

     know what to do. 

         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 

21-I still remember the days ..........grandmother told 

       us interesting stories. 

      a)where      b)whom        c)when      d)whose 

22-Is that the hospital …….. your brother works? 

         a)whom      b)when        c)where      d)which 

23-Who was that lady ……… you were talking to? 

         a)whose      b)whom        c)which      d)who 

24-I live in the city ……… my friend studies. 

         a)when      b)where       c)whom      d)whose 

25-Do you know a good store ……….. I can buy  

    a new shirt? 

         a)which      b)when        c)where      d)whose 

26-A person …….. has a lot of friends is lucky. 

         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 

 

27-Martha has a brother …….. name is Manuel. 

         a)who      b)whose        c)whom      d)that  
 

28-This is the bank ……. was robbed yesterday. 

         a)whose      b)when        c)which      d)who 

29-My parents bought a new house …………. was 

  very expensive. 

         a)where      b)when        c)who      d)that 

30-The woman ……. car was broken is my neighbor. 

         a)when      b)who        c)whose      d)where 

          
__________________________________________ 

31- My best motto is "It's better to give than to take". 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- This motto refers to an act of kindness and 
         selflessness 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33-My father taught me this motto.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- Yes, I think people should help each other.  

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- Do you know that boy whose shirt is red  . 

             a              b             c                      d 
36- I don‟t like the table which  stands in my kitshen. 

         a             b                c                           d 

37- He didn't wait at the traffic light who was red. 

              a              b         c                 d 
38- I want to visit the island whose my teacher lives. 
          a     b                            c              d 
_________________________________________ 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

Once, a king and a lazy man named Hani were very 
good friends. One morning, the king said, "Why don't 
you work to earn some money?" Hani said, "No one 
offers me a job. My enemies told everyone that I 
never do any work in time." The kind king said, "You 
can go into my treasury and collect as much wealth as 
you can, but you have to finish before sunset." Hani 
was so happy and rushed home to tell his wife. She 
said,  
"Go and get the gold coins and gems now." He said:  
"I cannot go now. I am so hungry. I'd like to eat first." 
After lunch, he took a nap for an hour. Then in the late 
afternoon, he picked some bags and went to the 
palace. On the way, he felt hot so he sat under a tree 
to rest and drink some water. Two hours later, when he 
wanted to move on, he saw a man showing some 
magic tricks. He stopped to watch for an hour again. 
On the way to the palace, he met an old friend 
and chatted with him for some time. When he reached 
the palace, it was already sunset time. The palace 
gates had been shut. Hani lost a golden chance 
because he had not learnt the value of time. If Hani 
worked hard, he wouldn‟t be poor. This story teaches 
us that once time is spent, it will never come back. 

_______________________________________________ 

1- The reason behind Hani's poverty was …….. 

    a- the king                   b- his laziness .   
    c- his wife                     d- his work 

2-No one offers Hani a job because……….  

    a- he does his work in time  
    b- he doesn't do his work in time   
    c- he doesn't know how to do any work . 
    d- his friend is a king and he doesn't need to work 
3- The king told Hani to go to his treasury and ……… 
    a-take only as much as he needs  
    b-take as much wealth as he can      
    c- take some gems and money   
    d- count  the gems and the money 
4-Hani …………. 
    a- soon went to the treasury and got the money               
    b- refused to take any money 
    c- went to the treasury and didn't take any money 
    d-wasted a lot of time and lost the chance  
       to get money 
5- This story teaches us ……………. 

    a- the value of friendship                     
    b- the value of time 
    c- the value of  money               
    d- the value of having a job 
 

 

 

 

Time is precious! We should never waste it in any way. 
People can spend a lot of time doing various things, 
but they can never get back the time they had spent. 
That is why most of successful people consider time 
more important and valuable than money. We all 
should use our time in productive ways. If you master 
the technique of managing time efficiently, you can 
achieve anything in your life. Time management helps 
you to attain more with less effort. In the beginning, it 
will feel like a boring task, but when you do it 
regularly, you realize that it only helps you to increase 
your productivity. Eventually, this will encourage you 
to achieve more in life. Being productive doesn‟t mean 
that we have to be involved in multiple tasks at the 
same time. The proverb, "killing time is not a murder; 
it‟s a suicide" is applicable for those who don‟t 
understand the value of time and don‟t respect it. 
People who say that they don't have enough time to 
complete their work, don‟t really know how to manage 
time.  
Time is the greatest gift of God. Therefore, we should 
know how to invest it. 
__________________________________________ 

6- Successful people consider time more precious 

     than money .(       ) 

7-Time management helps you to achieve your goals 

    in life. (       ) 

8- 'Killing time isn't a murder; it's a suicide ' is  
      applicable for those who spend their time  
       efficiently . (     ) 

9- Being productive means to achieve a lot at  

     the same time .(     ) 

10- People who couldn't achieve their work need 

      to master  the technique of managing time.(     ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11-Is that rule …………..… in this case? 

         a)social                        b)quite 

         c)applicable                 d)quick 

12-It's against my ……………..  to lie. 
        a)motivation                   b)principle 

         c)patriots                      d)ability 

13-She is a successful person. She knows how to  
      use her time ……………. . 

         a)quickly                      b)officially  

         c)efficiently                  d)slowly 
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14-Most of our students …………. high grades in 
      the final exam. 

         a)attain                       b) write 

         c)plan                         d)wish 

15-I had a very ……day; I finished the whole work. 

         a)boring                      b)short 

         c)productive                d)practical 

16-Have you met Angela?' She asked us if  ..............  
     Angela. 

         a)I had met          b)we had met        

          c)I met                 d)we met 

17-'Did Mark pass all his exams.' He asked if Mark 
    ................ all of his exams. 

         a)passes                  b)passed 

        c)had passed            d)have passed 

18-He asked me if I ………….. British or American. 

           a)was                 b) am 

           c)were                d) have been 

19-'Have you read this book?' He asked me if  
     ................ that book. 

         a)we had read          b)I read 

        c)I had read               d)I have read 

20- 'How much did the concert tickets cost?'  
    She asked how much the concert tickets …............ 

         a)cost                           b)have cost         

         c)has cost                     d)had cost 

21-"Where is my umbrella?'' 
She asked where …......umbrella was 
         a)his      b)my        c)our      d)her 

22-''How are you?'' 
Martin asked us …........................................... 

         a)how I was          b)how we are 

         c)how  he was       d)how we were 

23-They wanted to know whether we ……a computer. 

        a)has                    b) have 

         c) having             d) had  

24-''Where have you been?'' 
      The mother asked her daughter where.................... 
         a)had she been          b)she had been 

         c)I had been               d) had you been 

25- ''Which dress do you like best?'' 
She asked her friend which dress.....................best 

        a)she liked                  b) did she like 

         c)she had liked           d)she likes 

 
 

26-Adam asked me how………….. 

         a)I was                b)was he 

         c)he was              d)was I  

27-He asked me where ………………... 

          a)I am                  b) I have been 

          c)I had been          d)had I  been 

28-He asked her if she ………….. English. 

        a) speaks                b)  speaking 

         c) spoke                 d)has spoken 

29-Circle the word with the sound /u/ . 

        a) blue      b)  true       c) juice     d)foot  

30-Circle the word which doesn't have the sound /u:/ . 

        a) group     b) cruel       c)took     d)soup 

         _________________________________________ 

31- I have been to Lattakia for three days 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- I went there with my family 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33-We stayed in a hotel by the beach.  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- Yes, I plan to go back next holiday 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- John asked him if I was going to the party 

                          a        b                  c       d 

36- He asked if I can   type. 

      a     b             c     d 
37- He asked me where I have stayed 

       a      b             c           d 
38- She asked what they were doing? 
       a                 b             c             d 
_________________________________________ 

 

1-What tasks do you have to achieve? 
2-What do you want to do in your free time? 
3- What tasks can you  fulfill in this week?. 
4-What tasks  can't you  achieve in this week? 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

The wish to communicate with the outer space has 
always been there in our minds. As the 20th century 
began, interest in the possible life on Mars and the 
possible civilizations there led to  a search for signals. 
An example of how we might receive communications 
from the planet was mentioned in 1896 when  
a newspaper article entitled "A Signal from Mars" had 
offered one. In the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
the idea of wirelessly sending and receiving waves 
through the air, was developed. New methods of 
searching for communications from space were offered 
too. In 1901, engineer Nicola Tesla made the 
astonishing claim that he was receiving radio 
communications from Mars. His story was picked up 
and reported in the press. The Media was captured 
by the idea of communicating with Mars but it did not 
find much serious interest from scientists. In the 1960s a 
number of other scientists began searching for signals 
showing the existence of another life elsewhere in the 
universe. As it became increasingly clear that there 
was no intelligent life on other planets in the solar 
system, it became possible to detect signals from much 
farther away. Radio signals were detected to look for 
life or civilizations out in the galaxy but none was 
proved. 

_______________________________________________ 

1- The desire to communicate with the outer space ….. 

    a- has always been there in some people's minds                    
    b- has recently been there in our minds    
    c- has always been there in our  minds 
    d-  has never  been there in our minds  

2-The interest of possible life on Mars began in the  

    ………………century . 
    a- twentieth                    b- twelfth   
    c- tenth                          d- nineteenth 
3- The idea of communicating with Mars had found 
     ……...interest from scientists before 1960 
      a- no serious                  b- much serious  
       c- great                        d- some  
4- Tesla claimed that he received messages from ….. 
      a- the sun                       b- the moon  
       c- Mars                         d- Jupiter   
5-Which statement is true about the text above? 
    a- some signals were detected and they  
       could prove that there is life in the galaxy.  
    b- some signals were detected but they couldn't 
        prove that there is life in the galaxy.  
     c- They received signals and could communicate  
          with the outer space.  
    d-they could find civilization in the universe. 

 

 

 

Have you ever been inspired by someone to change 
your life in a significant way that made you healthier, 
happier, or more fulfilled? If so, then you understand 
how inspiration can create a positive difference in a 
person‟s life. Inspiration is powerful. If you want to be 
positive and capable of inspiring others, here are 
some tips to follow. 
• Show people you care. Remember how many times 
your day was changed by questions like “How are you 
today?” or “Is everything going well with you?” said 
by a friend. Your actions are very important too. 
Many people‟s lives are inspired by small acts of 
kindness. 
• Earn trust. If you are told a secret by a friend, 
    it stays between you and him/her. Trust takes a 
long time to be built, but in many cases it can be 
destroyed 
    in no time. 
• Keep your promises. If someone is being helped by a 
volunteer, he/she needs to do it with a smile. Life has 
many examples of promises that are kept to save 
many people‟s lives. Therefore, you should be wise 
enough to keep your word no matter what it takes. 
• It is easy to criticise people, but that doesn‟t mean it‟s 
the right thing to do. Think about it: “How did you 
react when your intelligence was being once insulted 
by someone? Or, if your clothing, or your performance 
had been criticised in a negative way?” Whether the 
criticism was justified or not, sure you would get upset. 
No one likes to be criticized, so if you don‟t have 
anything positive to say, don‟t say it at all. 
• Be an active listener. Words other people say can 
be heard, but not many people can actively listen to 
and comprehend those words to fully understand the 
meaning behind them. Make an eye contact if 
someone talks to you about their problems, and ask 
follow-up 

questions to show them you care. 

__________________________________________ 

6- Inspiration can make you healthier, happier or more 

     fulfilled .(       ) 

7-To make people trust you , you should keep their 

    secrets. (       ) 

8- Criticism is a positive thing if it is justified . (     ) 

9- Make an eye contact if someone talks to you .(     ) 

10- You should show people that you care.(     ) 

__________________________________________ 
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11-You should be positive and capable .…................... 

      inspiring others. 

          a)in        b)about          c)at          d) of 

12-Trust can be destroyed .…................... no time. 

          a)to       b)about          c)in         d)of  

13-You should be honest .…........... earn people‟s  

     trust. 

          a)with     b)to          c)about         d)by  

14-Don‟t make fun .…................... people. 

          a)by      b)of          c)to        d)in  

15-Show your family that you care .…................them. 

          a)with      b)to         c)about         d)by 

16-This poem ……………… by Nizar Qabani. 

            a)wrote                   b)are written 

             c)was written         d)is being written 

17-I ……… by the manager not to receive guests. 

             a)was warning         b)is warning 

              c)was warned          d)were warned 

18-The dam …………….. before 1963. 

         a)hadn't built                   b)didn't build 

         c)hadn't been built          d)isn't being built 

19-A lot of coffee ………. in Brazil.  

         a)grows                  b)grow 

         c)was grown               d)is grown 

20-The world's highest mountains ………. in the 

     Himalayas. 

         a)is found                  b)are found 

         c)had been found       d)are being found 

21-The Mona Lisa ……. by Leonardo daVinci.  

         a)was painted                   b)were painted 

         c)is being painted               d)are painted 

22-The first modern Olympic Games …… in 1896. 

        a)was held                    b) hold 

         c)is being held               d) were held 

23-New machinery ………. by the factory.  

         a)are bought                     b) bought 

          c)was bought                   d)have bought 

24-The farmer's wagon ……….. by two horses . 

        a)were being pulled           b)are pulled 

        c)pulled                        d)was being pulled 

25-The passive voice rule ………. by the teacher. 

         a)explained                   b)explain 

         c)is explaining               d)is being explained 

26-A mistake ………….. by someone. 

         a)were done                  b)has been done 

         c)have been done          d)are being done 

 

27-A hard working students ……….. by  teachers

         a)rewarded                   b)has been rewarded 

         c)have been rewarded         d)is rewarding 

28-A lot of olive oil ………… in Italy. 

         a)produced                  b)is producing 

         c)was produced               d)is produced 

29-Circle the word with the sound /ɒ/ . 

        a) torn      b) horn       c) born     d)spot  

30-Circle the word with the sound /:Ↄ/ . 

        a) bought     b) clock      c)box     d)rob 
         _________________________________________ 

31- I celebrated my birthday last night 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- Yes, I was given a lot of presents. 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- The cake was made by my grandmother 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- The party was enjoyable. 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________  

35- Much electronic goods are made in Japan. 
         a          b                    c            d 
36- The book had been taken to the liprary by Mark. 
       a                     b                           c              d 

37- Our house has been decorated  now. 

         a      b          c            d 
38- He was given a book for her birthday. 
                      a         b           c         d 
__________________________ _______________ 

 

-What things do you like on Earth? 
-What environmental problems do we have  
  on our planet? 
-What should we do to protect our planet?  
-What technology have people on Earth 
   reached? 
-How can this technology help to improve life 
on Earth? 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 
Body language refers to the nonverbal signals that we use 
to communicate. According to experts, these nonverbal 
signals make up a huge part of our daily communication. 
From our facial expressions to our body movements, the 
things we don't say can still convey volumes of information  
Happiness, sadness, anger, surprise, disgust and fear are 
just a few examples of emotions that can be expressed 
through facial expressions. The expression on a person's 
face himself can even help determine if we trust or believe 
what he/she is saying. Facial expressions are also among 
the universal forms of body language. The expressions used 
to convey fear, anger, sadness, and happiness are similar 
throughout the world. The arms and legs can also 
themselves be useful in conveying nonverbal information. 
Crossing legs away from another person may indicate 
dislike or discomfort with that individual. Crossing the arms 
can indicate defence, being self-protective. Clasping the 
hands behind the back might indicate that a person is 
feeling bored, anxious, or even angry. Rapidly tapping 
his/ her fingers can be a sign that a person is bored, 
impatient, or frustrated. Crossed legs can indicate that a 
person is feeling in need of privacy. So when you are 
evaluating somebody, pay attention to the body language, 
which could tell many unspoken words. Some research 
suggest that deaf people may be especially skillful at 
picking up visual traits in the actions of others through their 
body language because they are trained on using sign and 
body language. 

___________________________________________ 

1- Nonverbal signals  means………………… 

    a- words                   b- daily language    
    c- formal language  
    d-facial expressions and body movements   

2-Body movement can convey……… 

    a- a little information      b- some information   
    c- no information            d- a plenty  of information 
3- People can communicate using…………. 
      a- verbal and nonverbal language. 
      b- verbal language.  
      c- gestures only. 
     d- words only. 
4- …………can indicate that the person is worried.  
      a- Rapidly tapping  fingers . 
      b- Crossing  arms. 
       c- Crossing legs away from another person. 
      d- Clasping the hands behind the back.  
5-Deaf people are good in understanding body 
     language because…………………… 
    a- they are trained to communicate using signs . 
    b- they are smart.  
     c- they are trained to listen and comprehend  
        other's words. 
    d- they lost the sense of sight. 

 

 

Language is considered a very complex form of 
communication that occurs among humans who use 
words while talking to express their needs and they 
cry and make faces when they want to express 
feelings. Animals also show signs of communication such 
as a bird singing a song or a dog wagging its tail 
when excited. However, do animals have their 
language? Scientists are still unsure about this question. 
Researchers say that animals do not have a true 
language like humans. However, they do communicate 
with each other with sounds and gestures. Children 
show these same forms of communication as babies 
when crying and gesturing, but they slowly learn the 
words of language and use them as a form of 
communication. So what about animals such as dogs 
that understand commands or birds that can "talk"? 
Dogs can be trained to follow certain commands such 
as "sit", "come" and "roll over", but does this mean 
they understand language and use it as well? Dogs 
are known to be experts at reading their owner's 
intentions and that they do not respond to actual 
words but the tone in which it is said. There is no doubt 
that animals communicate with each other to one 
degree or another in response to different motivations 
such as hunger or fear. Human language is creative 
and consists of unique characteristics that give us the 
ability to engage in intellectual and logical ways. 
However, it can be said that although animals do not 
have a true language like humans, they can still 
communicate 
__________________________________________ 
6-Animals communicate with each other through sounds 
     and gestures.(    ) 
7- Humans use words only to communicate. (      ) 
8-Babies  can slowly learn the words of the language  
    and use them as a form of communication.(    ) 
9-Dogs follow the commands by being trained.(    ) 
10-Animals have a true language like us, humans.(    ) 
 __________________________________________ 

 

11-The student was very …………  ; he gave  
     a smart answer to a very difficult quiz. 
           a)lazy                          b)slow 
           c)foolish                       d)intellectual 
 12-The police are always ready to ……………. 
       to people‟s calls for help. 
          a)response                     b)responding 
           c)respond                      d)responds  
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13-The dog was ……… its tail as a sign of 
      happiness. 
           a)singing                       b)touching 
           c)wagging                      d)cleaning 
14-The animals at the circus do the movements 
     following their …………. commands. 
           a)train                        b)training 
            c)trainers                      d)trainers' 
15- We met Paul and Jane last night.  
      This house is ……… 

         a)our     b)her       c)theirs      d)his 

16- Freddy, you'll have to do your homework …… 

     a)yourselves     b)your    c)yours      d)yourself 

17-It‟s important to learn ………. language. 

         a)they   b)theirs   c)themselves      d)their 

18-I introduced ………… to my new neighbour. 

     a)myself   b)yourself    c)themself      d)himself 

19-Sami will be happy if …….. gets high marks. 

         a)him     b)he        c)his      d)himself 

20-She went to the library yesterday,.........................? 
         a)doesn't she                     b)don't she      

         c)did she                               d)didn't she 

21-He ………….. tell her, will he? 

        a)is        b)isn't     c)won't      d)will 

22-I am good at math,……………………….…..? 

         a)aren't I                       b)aren't you      

         c)are you                       d)am I 

23-The shops close at 7pm, …………………..….? 

        a)do they                           b)didn't they       

         c)don't they                       d)doesn't it 

24-Let‟s go to the party, ………………………..? 

         a)shall you                     b)do you      

         c)shall we                       d)don't we 

25-Cars pollute the environment,.........................? 

        a)didn't they                     b)doesn't it      

         c)don't they                      d)do they  

26-There is a bird in our garden. The nest is ……… 

         a)it      b)it's       c)itself      d)its 

27- The luggage is ……… . 

         a)him      b)her        c)his      d)ourselves 

28-Tim and Gerry, if you want more milk, help …… 

         a)themselves               b)himself       

         c)yourself                        d)yourselves 

 

 
29-I should wash the dishes, ………….………? 

        a)don't I                     b)shouldn't I      

         c)do I                          d)should I 

30- He …………fish, doesn't he ?  

         a)like                           b)liking       

         c)liked                          d)likes 
        _________________________________________ 

31- She is inviting all her friends to her birthday party 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32- The Party will be at a big hotel. 

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- She is going to wear a pink dress. 

……………………………………………………. ? 

34- Yes, she  made the dress herself 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- The girl looked at myself in the mirror. 
                      a             b      c            d 
36- You have to fill in yours personal details. 
                 a       b         c          d 

37- Alice and Doris collected the stickers herself. 

                a                   b              c             d 
38- Your parents aren't at home, are you?. 
                  a                 b             c     d 
__________________________ _______________ 

 

 
1- When is your journey? 
2- Where would you go? 
3- How would you prepare for it? 
4- What would you take with you? 

5- What is the purpose of your journey? 

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………… 
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Name:………………………………………. 

I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

 

 It‟s not always easy to be a good son.  
Tell your parents what‟s going on in your life. They 
need to know all of the daily details. Don‟t be afraid 
to ask for their advice. Believe it or not, your parents 
were once your age, and they‟ve gone through the 
same struggles that you‟re going through. They‟ll 
appreciate that you value their opinion. 
It‟s sometimes difficult to get along with your siblings, 
You can help your siblings do their schoolwork, or 
clean up. This will not only help you be a good 
example to your siblings, but it will also help your 
parents. 
Your parents will be happy if you respect your 
teachers, do your homework, and keep your grades 
up to the best of your ability. If you need help in 
school, ask your teachers or your parents for help. This 
will put you on a path to succeed in your future, and it 
will 
also make life much easier for your parents. At the 
end of the day, the thing that will please your parents 
the most is to see their son/daughter growing into  
a happy, responsible adult. 

96_______________________________________________ 
1- Asking your parents for advice means that you….  

    a- care about them                  

    b- love them  

    c- value their opinion              
    d- feel proud of them 
   

2- Getting on well with your siblings makes your  

    parents feel …………………… 

    a- satisfied                           b- angry  
    c- unhappy                           d- exhausted 
 
3- To be a good student, you should………… 

      a- respect your teachers 
      b- do your homework 
      c- keep your grades up to the best of your ability 
     d-  a, b, and c 
 
4- Parents like to see their son growing to be ………. 
     a- a weak adult          
     b- a shy adult       
     c- an adult who depends on himself  
     d- an adult who always relies on them 
   

5- ………..means to have a friendly relationship . 

     with someone 
    a-To appreciate               b- To get along with        
    c- To value                       d- To believe 
 

 

Most people are curious about different countries and 
their cultures. So, some tend to make friends from all 
around the world. Making friends from all over the 
world is easy nowadays. We only have to sign up to  
a pen pal website under the supervision of parents. 
When we create a profile, we will be asked to fill out 
basic details about ourselves; like our interests, the 
country we are from, and our birth date. We will be 
able to have conversations with new friends in 
different countries, so learning another language can 
help us build bonds with people that speak foreign 
languages. We must be polite when asking them about 
their lives and things that they are interested in. 
Being a nice person and willing to learn about new 
experiences will help you make friends wherever you 
go. If we have the chance to travel one day, we may 
meet these friends face to face. We have to keep in 
mind that different people in different countries have 
different cultures and different life styles which enrich 
our knowledge about various topics. We have 
to respect other people‟s privacy and try to learn the 
best from them. 
_______________________________________ 
6- Making friends from all over the world isn't easy 

      nowadays.(      ) 

7-We will be able to have conversations with new 

friends in different countries via pen pal website.(      ) 

8-Learning another language can help us build bonds 

      with foreign people.(      ) 

9-Different people in different countries have the  

     same culture. (      )  

10-We have to respect others' privacy.(       ) 

__________________________________________ 

 

11-Was it cold? He wondered if…………cold. 

        a)he was                      b)it had been      

         c)it was                       d)he had been 

12-We stayed in a big hotel. 
She told me they……………in a big hotel. 

        a)have stayed               b)had stayed      

         c)stayed                       d)stay 

13-Do you need directions to reach your destination? 
I asked the tourist if he…………directions to reach his 
destination. 
        a)needs                       b)had needed      

         c)needed                    d)need 
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14-The teacher …………. the mistakes. 

        a)corrected                    b)is being corrected     

         c)was corrected            d)were corrected 

15- The wallet …… to the police station by Lauren. 

        a)gave                               b)gives     

         c)is given                           d)was given 

16-The bell ……..  a few minutes ago by the children 
. 

        a)ring                             b)was rung    

         c)rang                           d)were rung 

17-The kids …….. the whole story in a few days. 

        a)were forgotten         b)forgot     

         c)forget                      d)was forgotten 

18- He …………… very closely by the police. 

          a)didn't question          b)hadn't questioned    

         c)wasn't questioned      d)questioned 

19-Michael, …….. is wearing a blue jumper, is in  
       the garden. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

20- The television, ………. was bought 20 years ago, 

     was stolen. 

        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

21-The fruit, …….. is on the table, isn‟t fresh. 
        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which  

 
22- The woman ……….. bag was stolen went to  

      the police station. 
        a)who     b)whose   c)where     d)which 

23-I don‟t have a car. I wish I .…...................... a car. 

   a)didn't have     b)have   c)hadn't had   d)had 

24-I can‟t play the piano. I wish I .…........... the piano. 

        a)can     b)could   c)can't     d)couldn't 

25-I‟m ill. I wish I .…............................. ill. 
        a)wasn't     b)am not   c)weren't     d)were 

26- It‟s winter. I wish it .…............................. winter. 

        a)wasn't     b)weren't   c)isn't     d)were 

27-I don‟t have time to read lots of books. I wish  
      I .…............ time to read lots of books. 

   a)didn't have     b)had   c)hadn't had   d)have 

28- Daniel asked me if it would rain ……………. 

       a)tomorrow              b)the next day   

       c)last day               d) yesterday 

 
 
 

 
29-Mr. Pritchard has been to Scotland recently,........? 

        a)has he                         b)hasn't he     

         c)has she                       d)hasn't she 

30-A lot of coffee …………. by mom. 

          a)drank                      b)has drunk  

           c)drink                        d)was drunk 

__________________________________________ 

31- Yes, I have got a friend from another country. 

………………………………………………….….. ? 

32-He is from London.  

……………………………………………..………...? 

33- We communicate via social media .  

……………………………………………………. ? 

34-We usually talk about our interests, hobbies and 

      our cultures. 

………………………….………………. …………? 

___________________________________________ 

35- He asked him why he left his job?              
               a       b               c             d 
36- The wild animals killed two man yesterday. 
              a         b                        c          d 
37-  I wish I can afford to go on holiday. 
                    a                  b   c       d 
38- A chocolate cake is baked yesterday by the chef 
                a                     b                       c          d 
_________________________________________ 

 

: 

• your name  
• where you are from  
• where you live, how long you have lived there  
• what you think of your home town  
• where you have been abroad, or in your country  
• what your hobbies are  
• what languages you speak  
• why you would like a pen-friend  
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I-Reading : ( 100 marks ) 

( 50 marks ) 

 By the end of this century, there will be permanent 

settlements that will allow people to lead a normal life 

in space .Hundreds of astronauts  are going to work 

and live in the space station, which will take ten years 

to build. In some way, living on the moon will be easier 

than living on a space station and it will be cheaper 

because people won't bring everything from Earth by 

rockets. The space city will be like a gigantic glass 

wheel that contain buildings, factories and special 

meeting places . Inside it , people won't live differently 

from small towns on Earth. It will have air so that 

inhabitants can breathe and they won't need to wear 

special space suits inside the buildings. Scientists also 

believe that they will obtain water from a large ice 

lake on the moon.   

_______________________________________________ 

1- Life in the space city will be………. 

      a- risky.                            b- difficult    

      c- ordinary                   d- strange   

2- Living on a space station will ……than on the moon. 

           a- cost less money                 b- be cheaper 

           c- be more expensive            d- be easier 

 3- People in the space city will get water from ………. 

     on the moon. 

          a- a fresh river             

         b- a large ocean  

          c-a deep well                     

         d- a huge area of ice 

4- The space city will have …….in it. 

         a- glass wheels                b- treasures      

         c- different buildings        d- no inhabitants 

5- Inhabitants inside the buildings in the space city  

     will breathe…………. 

    a-using special tools          

    b- like on Earth        

    c- by wearing space suits 

    d- through helmets 

 

 

 

 

 

    ( 50 marks ) 

Noura is a hardworking girl . She is a student in grade 

nine. She always gets full marks and that is why her 

teachers and classmates like her so much . Noura is a 

sociable person and has a lot of friends whom she 

loves and respects. 

Noura had many hobbies. In her free time , she uses 

her computer to surf the Net. She usually looks for nice 

real stories about different people all over the world . 

She says,' I am a member in my school magazine and I 

prefer writing real stories which have morals". 

Most students in her school like reading these stories 

because such stories teach them a lot about life. 

__________________________________________ 

6-Noura studies at a secondary school. 

7-Noura has good relationships with people. 

8-Most of Noura's stories are imaginative 

9-Noura participates in her school magazine 

10-The students are interested in reading Noura's 

stories. 

__________________________________________ 
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11-She ……..from university last year. 

      a)divided                      b)graduated 

      c)practiced                    d)studied 

 12- The information that we ……were kept in a file. 

      a)gathered                      b)bought  

      c)watched                       d)paid  

13-Do you have ……on your house and its contents? 

      a)a station                       b)a garage 

      c)insurance                      d)a ground    

14-My parents wouldn't ……me to go to the party. 

      a)allow         b)stick    c)identify     d)save    

 15-My time in the library was……….. 

      a)imperative                      b)relative 

      c)negative                         d)productive 

16-I felt better after I ………..the medicine. 

      a)have taken                     b)was taking  

      c)had taken                      d)take 

17- Ruba hurt her ankle while she …….in the park. 

      a)run                               b)is running 

      c)has run                         d)was running 

18-Tom and I …….computer games at the weekends 

      a)play                             b)have played 

      c)are playing                  d)am plating 

19-My parents …….us to the museum next Monday. 

         a)were taking             b)have taken 

         c)had taken                d)are going to take 

20-Maya ……..for this company since 2000. 

        a)has worked                b)is working 

        c)was working               d)worked 

21- Bilal teaches in the school……we all studied. 

      a)who         b)where        c)when          d)which 

22-Maha and Sally collected the stickers …….. 

     a)them       b)theirs    c)herself       d)themselves  

23-She wanted to know if ………her exams 

        a)Mary had passed            b)Mary will pass 

       c)did Mary pass                  d)has Mary passed 

24-I can't drive. I wish …………… 

        a)can                                 b)do     

        c)could                              d)did 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
25- He plays computer games very well,……….he? 

        a)didn't                        b)hasn't      

        c)isn't                           d)doesn't 

26-A new bridge ……..by our company last year. 

      a) was built                     b)is built         

      c)has built                       d)had built 

27-…………..interrupt me when I am speaking. 

      a)Let's                            b)Didn't        

      c)Don't                           d)Be 

28- Hassan doesn't have ………money. 

       a)a few                        b)some    

       c)any                           d)many 

29-The word which has a different vowel sound is ….. 

       a)spot                            b)lost        

       c)shot                             d)foot 

30-The word which has a long vowel sound is…… 

          a) fit                      b)beat         

          c)kill                       d)hit 

__________________________________________ 

31-He works in a factory in the city centre. 

32-Amer was repairing the car.  

33- We arrived in Homs yesterday.  

34- I'm sixteen years old. 

___________________________________________  

35- Mina is a youngest girl in her family 
                 a        b            c   d 
36- He was working in a small office in aleppo. 
                    a         b                 c           d 
37-  I always do sport at the morning. 
      a             b           c            d 
38- Ahmad usually visits our on holidays  . 
                     a                b   c                d 
_________________________________________ 

 

 

-What is it?        -Describe it?    -Why do you like it 
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